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(c) Transporting or causing to be transported, for the purpose of
sale or delivery after sale in commerce;

any article of wearing apparel which , under the provisions of Sec
tion 4 of the FlammabJe Fabrics Act, as amended, is so highly
flammable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.

2. :i1anufacturing for sale, selling, or offering for sale any article
of wearing apparel made of fabric, which fabric has been shipped
or received in commerce, and which , under Section 4 of the Flammable
Fabrics Act, as amended, is so highly flammable as to be dangerous
when worn by individuals.

It iB further ordered That the respondents herein shan , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE :r1ATTER OF

WALTHAM: WATCH COMPAKY ET AL.

ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRl\.DE CDl\DIISSIO:\ ACT

Docket 7997. Complaint, June 24, 19GO Deci8ion, June , 1962

Order requiring a Chicago importer of clocks from 'Vest Germany- actually a.
successor oy a "spin-off" in reorganization of the original .Waltham Watch
Company of :\'Iassachusetts to certain rights to use the " \Valtham" trade
name-and the sale distributor of the clocks, to cease Hsing the word
,Valtham" \vithout clear notice that their products were not manufactured

by the well-known "\Valtbam Watch Co. of 'Valtbam lass. (presently in

business under another name); and requiring said distributor to cease
making numerous false claims in connection witb its franchise distributor
plan ,,,bereby it sold " Walthnm" clocks, together witb display cases, to
operators for resale to the public, including claims of exaggerated profits
and misrepresentations of refund and l'eturn policies and guarantees , as in
the order below more specifically set forth.

COJHPkUXT *

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that "\Valtham .Watch
Company, a corporation , and I-Iarry Aronson and Lawrence Aronson
individually and as offcers of said corporation, and David Singer, an
individual, trading as Time Industries, and Muriel Singer, indi-

,. As amended July 10 , 1961.
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vidually, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the
provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as
follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Rcspondent Waltham 'Watch Company is a corpora-

tion organized under thc laws of the State of Delawarc, with its offce
and principal place of business located at 231 South Jefferson Street
in the city of Chicago, State of Ilinois.

Respondents Harry Aronson and Lawrence Aronson are offcers of
said corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and control the
practices of said corporation. Their address is the same as that of
the corporate respondent.

Respondent David Singer is an individual trading and doing busi-
ness as Time Industries , with his offce and principal place of business
located at 170 West 74th Street, in the city of Kew York, State of New
York.

Respondent l\luriel Singer is an individual and acts as General
Manager of Time Industries with her offce ,md principal place of
business the same as that of respondent David Singer.
Respondent.s David Singer and J\luriel Singer coop crate in the

performance of the acts and practices of Time Industries , hereinafter
set forth.

PAR. 2. Respondent ,Yaltham ,Yatch Company, prior to the spring
of 1959 , imported clocks from ,Vest Germany into the United States
and sold said clocks to respondent David Singer: since early 1959
respondent Singer has imported the clocks bearing the ,Valtham
name and has p"id the vValtham vVatch Company a royalty on all
sueh clocks import.ed.

PATL 3. l\espondent David Singer trading as Time Industries , was
and is , the soJe distributor of clocks imported into the United States
by ,Valtham vVatch Company and of clocks imported directly by said
David Singer, which bear the name '" \VaHham , under a license agree-
ment with vValtham , atch Company, and he is now, and for some
time last past has been , engaged in the sale and distribution of said
clocks to distributors for resale to the public. S"id clocks are sold with
display cases for use by the purchasers in various locations to dispJay
the clocks for saJe to the public.
In the course and conduct of its business, respondent IV altham

Watch Company, for some time last past has imported said clocks
from ,Vest Germany into the United States and respondent. David
Singer has caused said clocks, when sold, to be shipped from the State
of New York to the purchasers located in various staies of the United
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States. Both of said respondents maintain , and at all tilIlCS mentioned
herein have maintained, a substantial course of trade in said clocks

in commerce, as "cOlmnerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business as aforcsaid , re-
spondents have been , and are now , in direct and substantial competi-
tion , in cOlmnerce, with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale
of clocks.

PAR. 5. Respondent David Singer, with the cooperation of respond-
ent J\Iuriel Singer, inserts advertisements of their products in news-
papers and periodicals. Persons responding to said advertisements

are contacted by respondents or their agents or representatives. Said
respondents or their agents or representatives then display to the

prospective purchasers a variety of prOll1otionalliterature and make
various oral representations concerning said articles of merchandise
in an effort to induce the prospective purchasers to buy said articles of
merchandise. Among and typical , but not all inc1usive, of the state-
ments made in said advertisements and in circulars and other printed
matter distrihuted to prospective purchasers arc the following:

FA::IOUS lOO-YEAR FIR\l
ANKOUXCES KEv;r EXPAKSION FRANCHISE PLAN

\Vorld Renowned
WALTHAM CLOCKS

Milions buy this great brand.
You know W ALTHA:?I! is one of the four great names in ,yatchmaking. Your

grandfather did, too. \VALTHA:1I, a great American name, backed by old
world craftmanship, for the design and styling of its clocks. WALTHA::l has
spent tens of milions of dollars conditioning bundreds of milions of people

over the years, to accept the WALTHA),l guaranteed line of clocks.
,Vben you become the WALTHAM Francbise ::lan in your town you ve got

a world famous name working for you, day and night , seven days a week.

WAL'l'HAM WATCH CO::IPAXY

invites you to participate in one of the most gigantic expansion programs ever
launched. . . to share the steadily growing' profits as this world renowned firm
goes all out to increase distribution of its nationally advertised products.

WALTHA:\I CLOCKS
Product of WALl'HA::I WATCH COMPANY since 1850

For the first time in the history of direct sellng a famous 150-year-old company
with established brand products offers you tbis opportunity.

YOU DO KO SELLDIG

Our own experienced Placement Expert contacts leading jewelry, drug, variety,
food, hardware, appliance and department stores in your area.
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All the sellng is done FOR YOU by our Placement Expert and Area Director
in your territory.

. . . all you do is service the \VALTHAM CLOCK DISPLAY Route which
We baTe already estalJlisl1ed for you.
Absolutely no sellng. We do all the work.
TO ME1\ INTERES'l' ED 1 LIFETBIE SECURITY ASSURIj\ G EXTRA

INCOMI- . . . lYnHOU7' SELLING
'Ve contact leading jew' elry, drug, variety, food , hardware, appliance and

department stores in your arca aud place the handsome V\TALTH..DI CLOCK
in tllO most profitable locations.
Yon never have to place a display-you do absolutely NO SELLING.
There is no sellng involved. Our experienced location directors train you

fully, provide you with aU the help and information yOll need to get started
at once-so YOUR CASH IXCOlUE STARTS DDIEDIA1-'ELY.

1959' s soundest ng-YOL"R- OWj\T BOSS FRANCHISE.
This is thc only certified money making proposition in this magazine or any

other magazine which requires no sellng. A11 you do is collect profits.

:lru 25%, 50% and even 100% on your money without interfering with your
regular time of work. This extra profit wil make you a rich man.

\VE PROTECT YOCR l\lODEST INVESTlIJE:\T
Further, should you decide to retire, or for any reason whatsoever, decidc

to sell your "aluable y\rALTIL\.::1 CI,OCK DISPLAY FUAKCI-ISE , you arc
fully protected b:v our eomlJinPrl REP1-nCH_-\SE OF INVE.:TTOTIY AXD BO::TUS
PLAX. In fact mflll . times we get urg'ent reQlH:'slS fl';)ll opvortnnity seel;:ers
begging us to buy franchises. Your .WALTHAM CLOCK .FRANCHISE gets
more valuable every day.
Becanse of our Guaranteed Investment Plan , the distributor can earn the

equh-alcnt of his inyestment through our re-order plan , therefore we feel that it
is at our discretion to exercise the approval or disapproyal of an applicant.

This can only be done through a personal intervie ' with an applicant by an
account executive of our company. If you are accepted you may be assured that
you wil be a member of a very successful field of merchandising with an
excellent return derived from the sale of Waltham clocks.

If yon ' wish to reserve your territory while you inyestigate our proposition
further a deposit of $50.00 wil hold it * * *

Guaranteed unconditionally.

PAR. 6. By and through the use of the statements in t.he aforesaid
advertisements a.nd others of similar import, not specificaJ1y set out

herein , respondents David Singer, trading as Time Industries , and
Iuriel Singer , represent and haye represented , directly or by implica-

lion , t1,

1. Their business is a paTt of or connected with the old and weII-
k1101'11 ",Yaltham ",Vateh Company, of 'Valtham Iassaehusetts.

2. The clocks soJd hy them arc manufactured hy the old and we11-

knmvn 'Valtham 'Vatch Company, of 'Valtham , :MassflchuseUs.

3. Theil' displa.y cases will be located in leading drug stores , chain

st.ores, markets and ot.her profitable locations by respondents 1'ep1'e-
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sentatives, and that the purchasers themselves never have to locate
these cases.

4. That no selling is required on the part of the purchaser.
5. The initial investment of the purchascr of their products is pro-

tected and guaranteed and purchasers wil earn from 25% to 100%
on their investments.

6. Respondents will sell their products onJy to a limited nmuber
of selected and qualified persons.

7. Respondents guarantee that their proposition is money making.
8. Their clocks are unconditionally guaranteed.
9. R.espondents will reserve territory in which the purchasers of

their products may operate.
10. Their representatives who will call upon prospective customers

are account executives or executives of respondent Time Inc1ustrt8s.
11. R.espomlents win train purehasers of their products in the oper-

ation of their businesses.

PAR. 7. Respondent David Singer tra.ding as Time Industries, and
respondent lHuriel Singer, and salesmen and repree,entatives employed
by them , in the course of their solicitation for the s8-le of said clocks
have repeated the statements set out in paragraph 5 and haye made
additional oral statements to prospective purchasers of their said
products , of which the following are typical:

1. That respondents' salesmen are executives, representatives or

long time empJoyees of the old and well-known 'Waltham 'Watch
Company, of \Valtham , Jfassachusetts.

2. That pllrcJw,sers of respondents ' products are granted exclusive
territories within which to operate their businesses.

3. That merchfU1clise unsold at the end of one year from date of
purchase ma,y be returned to respondents and full refund of the pur-
chase price will be made.

4. That profits of $30. , 850, , $80.00 or $100.00 a week would be
assured purchasers of respondents' products and that the ay-crage
weeldy profit of the purchasers of respondents ' products is 88;'. 00.

5. That respondents ' employees will relocate display cases if origi-
nallocations are not profitable.

6. That respondents ' snlemen amI their Tfives h v8 madG Jargo
sums of money selling clocks at retail through respollrlents

' ,

'3ales plan.

7. That two to fonr clocks per week will be sold from each dis-
play case and that the national average is three to four clocks Tfcekly.

8. Purchasers of respondents' pl'ducts will be abk to liquidate
their investments within a short time through their profits , with no
risk of losing their money.
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PAR. 8. The aforsaid statements and representations made in the
advertising matter and orally by respondents David Singer, trading
as Time Industries , and l\furiel Singer, and their salesmen were, and
are, false, misleading and deceptivc. In truth and in fact:

1. Respondents' business is not a part of or connected in any way
with the old and well-known ,Valtham ,Vatch Company, of ,Valtham
lVIassachusctts.

2. The iValtham clocks sold by respondents are not manufactured
by the old and well-known ,Valtham ,Vatch Company, of Waltham
Massachusetts.

3. The dispJay cases are not located in lellding drug stores, chain
stores, markets and other profitable locat.ions but, all the contrary,
are placed in any locations which respondents ' representatives can
secnre, and in many cases must be relocated by the purchasers if sales
are to be expected.

4. Selling is required on the part of purchasers in that in relocating
display cases it is necessary to seE t.he merchants and others to the
extent that they wil permit the display cases to be placed in their
establishments.

5. The initial investment of purchasers is neither protected nor
guaranteed and many purchasers do not. earn 25% to 100% on their
investments.

6. Respondents do not sell their products to a limited 11l1ber of
selected and qualified persons. On the contrary and as a general
rule, said products will be sold to any perscn ,vho will contract to
purchase and has the necessary funds to pay the purc.hasc price.

7. Respondents do not guarantee that their proposition is money
making.

8. Respondents clocks are not unconditionally guaranteed. On
the contrary, the guarantee extends for only ninety days and in case
repairs are necessary a service charge of $1.25 is llade neither of
which said conditions are disclosed.

9. Respondents do not reserve territory in which the purchasers
or their products may operate.

10. I\espondents' representatives arc not aCcOlmt executives or ex-
ecutives of Time Industries , but are only salesmen.

11. Respondents provide little or no training in the operation of
the business to the purchasers of their products.

12, . K one of respondents' salesmen are e.xecutives , representftlves
or employees of the oJd and well-knoym ,Valtham ,Vatch Company,
of 117 aJtlmm , 1Iassachl1setts , nor do they have any connection with said
company.
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13. Purchasers of respondents' products are not granted exclusive

territories within which to operate their businesses.

14. The full refund of the purchase price of unsold merchandise

which is returncd to respondents at the end of a year from date of
purchase is not made at that time or at any other time.

15. Profits of from $30.00 to 8100.00 a week are seldom if ever made
by purchasers of respondents ' products and 885. 00 is greatly in excess
of the average weekly profit of the purchasers of respondents

products.
IG, Hcspondents ' employees do not relocate display cases under any

circumstances.
17. :Keither respondents ' salesmen nor their wives engage in the

sale or respondents ' products at retail through respondents ' plan.
IS. In a great majority of cases, two to lOllr clocks arc not. sold

weekly frOlTl each c1isp1ay case and the national average of such sales
is 1Tll1c.h less than thrcc to four clocks \\-eekly.

19. l\fany purchfLsers of respondents : products do not liquidate theil'
investments through profits in a short time or in the period of time
commensurate with the representations respecting earnings , and many
pe1'son5 lose substnntial portions of their investments.

\n. D. The name " ,Valtham:' luls long been known to the public
nel time-keeping products bearil1g this name have been and are

held in high esteem by t.he purchasing public. The name a,Valtham
is clearly and distinctly printed or stamped all the dials or faces of
thc cJocks imported by respondent "\Yaltham "\Yatch Company and
sold to the public by purcha:-ers from Time Industries.

The use by respondent of the nmne " \Valtham " in connection with
said clocks , unless accompanied by a clear disclosure that said clocks
are made in ,Vest Germany and are not the product of ,Yaltham
'Vatch Company of \VaHham : l\Iassachusetts , has the tendency and
capacity to lead the public into the erroneous and mistnken belief t.hat
said clocks are the product of "\YaJtham "\Yatch Company of "\Valtham
l\Iassach usetts.

Respondent ,Yaltham ,Vatch Compa.ny thus places means and in-
strumentnlities in the hands of respondents David Singer, trnding as
Time Industries, and :Muriel Singer

: "

whereby distribut.ors and the
public ma.y be misled as to the origin Rnd manufacturer of said clocks.

m. 10. The use by the respondents of the foregoing false, 11is-

ICflding and deceptive statements and representations has had, and now
has, the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive the purchasing
pub1icinto the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements
were, and arc: true, and the failure of respondents to disclose that
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their products are not those of the oJd and well-known Waltham IVatch
COlnpany, all have the tendency and capacity to cause substantial num-
ber of the purchasing public to purchase substantial quantitics of

respondents products. As a result thereof , trade has been , and is now
being, unfairly diverted to respondents fr0111 their competitors and
injury has been , and is now being, done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 11. The acts and practices, as herein alleged , were, and are
an to the prejudice and injury of the Pllhlic and of respondents

competitors , and constituted , and now constitute, unfair methods of
competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices, in com-
merce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

illr. John W. Brookfield, Jr. supporting the complaint.

Ah. Ben Paul Noble of IVashington , D. , for rcspondents.

IXITIAL DECISION : BY 1VALTER Ie. BEXXETT, IIEARIXG EXAl\IIXER

Thjs proceeding was brought to prevent misrepresentation in the
sale of 'Vest German- made cloc.;;s in commerce. One of the alleged
Inisrepresentalions involves the use of the well-known trade name

Waltham.
The complaint, issued June 24, 1960 , sets forth the type of adver-

tising and other represcntations macle by respondents David and
lITllriel Singer (the former trading as Time Industries), and charges
that they were false and constituted unfair methods of competition and
unfair and deceptive acts and practices, in commerce, in violation
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. IYaltham IVatch
Company, and its officers , are charged with placing the means of
Inisrepresentation in the hands of the Singers.

Ey answer, rcspondents David and :.1uriel Singer denied that the
representations were false and misle,ading but arunittecl that they
were engaged in commerce and that there is competit.ion. Respond-
ents 'Valtham 'Vatch Company, fIarry Aronson , and Lawrence Aron-
son (offcers of IValtham), in their answer, deny either directly or on
information and belief, all of the material allegations of the complaint
except pure1y formal al1egations.

At a pre- hearing conference

, "

which has been incorporated in the
public record , counsel agreed to a number of pre-trial procedures.
These procedures materially shortened the time for the hearings.
Counsel for both parties are to be commended for the manner in which
these procedures were agreed to and carried out. Among other mat.-
tel's , nJmost all of the advertising copy ,,'as admitted. Contractual

*As corrected by hearing examiner s orders of December 11, 1961 and April 20 , 1962.

119-603--64--108
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arrangements between Waltham and Singer and also between Singer
and Time Industries ' distributors and salesmen were admitted. In
addition , an arrangement was made to disclose the names of witnesses
to the opposite party suffciently in advance of the hearings at which
they were to be cal1ed to permit opposing counsel to prepare cross-
examination. Counsel agreed not to make contact with witnesses
(other than respondents) called by opposing party until after they
had been discharged from subpoena. Issues of commerce \vere also
largely disposed of during pre-trial. It was conceded that Time In-
dustries (which wil hereafter sometimes he used interchangeably with

David Singer) is engaged in commerce, and it is clear that \Valtham
'Vntch Company is also so engaged. (This concern will sometimes
be descrihed as IValtham.

The written advertising so authcnticated when read as a whole gen-

eral1y supports the al1cgations of the complaint.
Ten hearings were held at the instance of the Commission in New

York , No\\' York , \Vashington , D. , :l10bi1e, Alnbama , and Atlanta
Georgia, commencing January 9 , 1061 , and concluding March 24 , 1061.
After considerable interval four hearings were helel on behalf of
respondents in \Vashington , D. , and Chicago , Illinois , commencing
April 28, 1061 , and concluding August 24, 1961. On September 19
1961 , a hearing was helel to permit counsel for respondent to record
proof described in a proffer of proof which had been ruled inac1
missible. No testimony was taken at that hearing, but counsel'

time to file proposed findings and conclusions was extended to Octo-
ber 9 , 1061.

Two requests for stays of proceedings were made by respondent.
The first request was made by motion filed July 3 , 1961 , to stay

proceedings, pending an appeal from an order of the hearing ex-
aminer refusing to consolidate this proceeding with others pending
against ,Valtham. The order was made orally at a hearing held
Jnne 30 1061 , and later formalized by order dated Jnly 5 , 1961. The
Commission denied the stay by order dated July 10, 1961 , and no
further action was taken to appeal from the order on the motion. The
second request was made by motion filed September 28 , 1961 , to stay
all proceedings and to take an interlocutory appeal from the hearing
examiner s order refusing to grant continuance of the hearing on

September 19 , 1061. The Conll1ission denied permission to fiJe an
interlocutory appeal hy order issued October 12 , 1961.

The complaint was dismissed as against Lawrence Aronson at the
conclusion of the Commission s case , there being no evidence to link
him with any of the activities charged and affirmative testimony that
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he had no connection with any of them. (1056)' The complaint was
also amended to conform to the proof which varied in certain un-
important particuJars relating to the person responsible for importa-
tion of clocks. (1055) Decision was reserved on a motion to dismiss
as to other respondents which was made at the conclusion of the
Commission s case. (1061) It is now deniecl. Proposecl Findings
of Fact and Conclusions of Law were submitted on October 9 , 1961.
Argument thereon was held October 23 , 1961 , at respondents ' request

and all have been carefully considered.
To the extent deemed necessary to this decision , the Findings of

Fact and Conclusions of Law incorporated herein in substance or in
terms are accepted. Those not so incorporated are rejected as either
imma terial or erroneous.

Upon consideration of the entire record herein, the hearing ex-

aminer makes the following Findings of Fact and Conclusions there-
from and Order.

FINDINGS OF FACT

As a frame of reference for the alleged false representations, we
consider first the relationship among respondents and the character
of the business transacted.

Identity and Relationship Among Defendants
Respondent 'Waltham 'Watch Company ("Waltham), is a Dclaware

corporation having its principal place of business at 231 So. Jefter-
son Street, Chicago , Illnois, which was formed in July 1957 , after
Waltham 'Watch Company of Massachnsetts ceased the manufac-
ture of watches and clocks. The owners of \Valtham, during the

reorganization , became entitled to the "\Valtham name for use with
watches and clocks. From 1957 to 1959

, '

Waltham imported clocks
:from "'Vest Germany bearing the 1,Yaltham name; thereafter , Singer
did the importing. The Aronsons are offcers of that corporation.

''Valtham licensed (CX-33A) respondent Singer (Time Industries)
to utilize the name 'Valtham in the sale of clocks for a royalty fee.

Respondent Time Industries is an unincorporated business located
"t 170 'Vest 74t.h Street, New York, Xew York, which was formed
to merchandise "'\VaItham " c1ocks. Respondents David and luriel
Singer are man and \Vife. David Singer is the owner of Time In-
dustries, while IUurieI acts for him and signs much of the correspond-
ence emana6ng from Time Industries as " Offce and Field ldnnager.

The Merchandising Operation
Singer undertook a relatively new method of merchandising. In-

stmd of using professional wholesalers to make cont"ct with the retail
1 Heferences nre to typcwrl tten transcript pages unless preceded by CX or RX wbich

refer respectively to Commission s and Respondents ' exbibits.
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trade, Time Industries advertised in various periodicals and news-
papers for persons who would become " franchised distributors.
Those who answered the advertisement were visited by a salesman
from Time Iud nstries and after some discussion were asked to sign
a contract and to make a down payment. Thereafter, when full
payment under the contract was made by the distributor, Time In-
dustries placed display cases containing clocks in selected retail stores
and secured an agreement from the distributor that the locations were
satisfactory. The stores selected executed a consignment agreement
whereby the clocks remained the property of the distributor until
sold by the store. The distributor, under his contract

, "

scrviced"
the "route" by collecting from the retailer the purchase price of the
cJocks ,,' hich the rctaiJer sold less percent, and by replacing
thc clocks sold by thc retail store in display cases which were pro-
vided for the retailers. This neccssibted maintaining an inventory
or reordering clocks. A bonus of clocks was provided for distributors
who reordered over $500 wholesale value of clocks in a year , and the
clocks were guaranteed original1y hy 1Y,dtham but later by Time
Industries.
T he Representations

As charged in the complaint., Time Industries (i. , D,tvid Singer
assisted by his wife Muriel) \\a,s responsible for the issuance of false
representations both by mPilns of advertisements and through sales-
n1en and representatlyes. \Valtham and its offcers \\ere cha.rged with
aiding the Singers by placing in their hands the inst.rnmentality to
commit the fraud on the public, i. , importing until 1959 the clocks

with the \Valtham imprint and then authorizing the Singers to import
clocks with the \Valtham imprint and to repre,sent then1seh e5 ilS sell-
ing \Valtham clocks.

Mnny of the false representations were made both in the adver6s-
ing for \\hich the Singers admittedly bear full respon ibi1it.y and also
by various salesmen for '1'hose statements the Singers sought to avoid
responsibility. The scheme. to avoid responsihility was the execution
of a contract making the salesmen " independent. cOTltraetors. ' The
contract provides that. salesmen should not oblignte Singer "hy repre-
sentation , promise , act or in any manner except as herein specifically
anthorizecl." floweveT, the Singers clotheel their salesmeJJ with ap-
parent authorit.y by advertising- for details of all I' (lynamic plan a
representative of our firm will contact you and explain in detail all
necessary information. (CX- J) and the contract was not dis-
closed t the distributors who bought the franehises. lIenee, the
unilateral action within Time Industries , coupled with the aCc.eptflllCe
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of the benefits of the sltlesmen s efforts, compJetely thwarted the
Singers ' attempt to avoid rcsponsibLlity. 1:oreovel' , tho representa-
tions by t.he salesmen closely meshed with the advertising material
supplied by Time Industries so as to create in the minds of the victims
a single consistent rosy picture of prospects for profit from the saJe

of a well-known product TIithout effort , and , further to indicate that
the operation -was guaranteed by H, well-known manufacturer. These
representations were not truB and some of them could not have been
realized. Typical of statements made in the written advertisements
are the iollowing:

FA:110US l09-YEAR FIR:r
ANXOUNCES XEIV EXPA:\SIOX FRANCHISE PLAN

\YarId Renowned
\V ALTHAM CLOCKS

l\Iilions buy this great brand (CX-
You know WALTHAM is one of the four great names in watchmaking. Your

grandfather did, too. WALTHAM, a great American name, backed lJy old
world craftmanship, for the design and styling of its clocks. WALTHAM has
spent tens of milions of dollars conditioning hundreds of milions of people
over the years, to accept the WAL'l'HA:U guaranteed line of clocks. (CX-

When you become the W ALTH.Af Franchise Man in your town you ve got

a ,yorld famous name working for you, day and night, seven days a week.
(CX-

\VAUCHAlI WATCH CO:\lPA.
invites you to participate in one of the most gigantic expansion programs ever
launched. . to share the steadily growing profits as this world reno\vnecl firm
goes all ant to increase distribution of its nationally advertised products inlocal areas throughout the country. (CX-

,V ALTHAM CLOCKS

Product of WALTHAM WATCH CO:\IPANY since 1850 (CX-
For the first time in the history of direct sellng a famous 150-year-old

company with established national brand products offers you this opportunity.
(CX-21)

YOU DO NO SELLING

Our own experienced Placement Expert contacts leading jewelry, drug, variety,
toad, hardware, applia,nce and department stores in your arca. (CX-

All the sellng is done Ji-'OH YOT: by our Placement Expert and Area Direc-tor in Jour terrHory. (CX-
. . . all yon do is service the IVAI/rHAl\f CLOCK DISPLAY Route whichwe have already established for you. (CX-
Absolutely no sellng. \Ve do all ;the work. (CX-21)

TO U;:X INTERESTED IX LIFE rDIE SECURITY ASSVRING EXTRA.
COME . . . WITHOUT SELLING (CX-
IVe contact leading jewelry, drug, variety, food , hardware, appliance and

department stores in your arca and place THIS HANDSO:\IE W ALTHA)f
CLOCK DISPLAY (See ilus. ) in the most profitable locations. (CX12)
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You never have to place a display-you do absolutely NO SELLING (CX-
There s no sellng involved. Our experienced location directors train you

fully, provide you with all the help and information you need to get started
at once-so YOUR CASH IKCOME STARTS BL\lEDIATELY. (CX-

1959' s soundest BE-YOUR-OW:\-BOSS FRAj\CHISE (CX-
This is the only certified money making proposition in this magazine or any

otber magazine which requires no sellng. All you do is collect profits. (CX-
Earn 25% , 50% and e"Ven 100% on your rnoney without interfering with your

regular line of work. This extra profit without ,york wil make you a richman. (CX-
WE PROTECT YOUR fODEST INVESTME:\T (CX-
Further, should you decide to retire, or for any reason whatsoever, decide to

sell your valuable W ALTIIAM CLOCK DISPLAY FRA:\TCHISE, you are fully
protected by our combined REPl:HCHASE OF !:\VgNTORY A;\D BONUS
PLA:LT. In fact many times we get urgent requests from opportunity seekers

begging us to buy franchises. Your 'VALTHA:\l CLOCK FRAj\T CIIISE gets
more valuable everyday. (CX-
Applicants who can qualify are being appointed as Local Distributors. Must

be responsible , permanent resident, have use of a car, devote at least 6 hours
weekly to this dynamic merchandising plan. References and a minimum in-
vestment of $1100.00 to $4780.00 cash available immediately which is pro-
tected by our Combined Bonus & Repurchase Plan. Applicants wil be accepted

after a local personal interview with a company executive. Write today giving
name, address, phone number aud background. Kindly do not apply unlessyou can meet all requirements. (CX-17).I

If you wish to reserve your territory while you investigate our proposition
further a deposit of $50.00 wil hold it .. .. .. (eX-lb)
Unconditionally Guaranteed. (eX-14)

From reading of the advertisements 3 a.s "\vell as from the testimony
of the purchasers of the franchises , it is clear that respondents have
represented directly or by implication that:

1. Their business is a part of or connected with the old and well-
!mown Waltham .Watch Company, of Waltham , Massachusetts.

2. The clocks sold by them are manufactured by the old and well-
!mown Waltham ,Vatch Company, of ,Valtham , Massachusetts.

3. Their dispJay cases wil be located in Jeading drug stores , chain
stores, markets and other profitable locations by respondents' repre-
sentatives , and that the purchasers themselves never have tD locate these
cases.

2 The th1rd from the last quotatton in Paragraph Five of the Complaint was not con.
talnc(l in the advertising received In evIdence. A similar representation Is quoted from
an advertisement in the June 29 , 1959 issue of Financial World (CX-17).

I Advertisements in addition to those cited by ExhIbit Number contained one or more
representations in a similar vein. The follQwlng Exh!blts have been examined for a

cross-section of the advertising program: (CX la, 1b, CX-2, CX-4 , eX- , CX-7, ex-
eX- , CX-12, CX 13, eX-H, CX- , eX- , CX- , CX- , CX-24. CX-25a , b, CX-26.
eX-50, eX- , eX-59 and eX-54).
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4. That no scllng is required on the part of the purchaser.
5. The initial invcstmcnt of the purchaser of thcir products is pro-

tected and guarantced and purclmsers wil carn from 25% to 100% on
their investments.

6. Respondents wil sell their products only to a limited number
of selectcd and qualified persons.

7. Respondents guarantec that their proposition is money making.
8. Their clocks are unconditionally guaranteed.

9. Respondents wil reserve territory in which the purchasers of
their products may operate.

10. Their representatives who call upon prospective customers are
executives of respondent Time Industries.

11. Respondents wil train purchasers of their pro duets in the op-
eration of their businesses.

So far as representations made by the salesmen are concerned, coun-
sel supporting the complaint offered the testimony of a substantial
number of persons who purchased or were approached to purchase
franchises. These witnesses were an excellent cross-section geograph-
ically, eovering the East Coast and the Gulf. They werc also diverse
in education, age, sex and previous experience. Their testimony dis-
closed in general the following pattern of activity. They were at-
tracted by the advertising generally, by the name ".Waltham , had
made contact with Time Industries, and received a call or calls from
a man who introduced himsclf as a .Waltham representative, presenting
a card (provided by Singer) certifying himself as associated with the
clock division of \Va.1tham, and , with Time Industries , an exclusive
distrihutor.' This salesman then repeated some or all of the repre-

4 eX-51 for example Is Ii card Bet up as foI1OWB:

Manufacturers
Since 1850

PHONE Endicott 2 6981

6097
6998

WALTHAM W ATOH CO.
CLOCK DIVISION

Richard R. W ci th

Excl'1 sive Distributors
Time Industries
170 West 74th Street
New York 23, KY.

There were several variations in the placement of the name on these salesmen s cards

but the mention of "Waltham" was characteristic. Singer testified be llld supplied cards
but the Vi eith card was not one he identified. That card was, however , received without
objection.
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sentations contained in the advertising and , in a.cdition , D1ade it appear
that he was selecting persons for franchises on behalf of the vI' altham
Watch Company of Massachusetts , that profits would be assuree! , that
merchandise could be returned at the end of the year for a full refund
that Time Industries would relocate display eases if the originalloca-
tions were not profitable , that a nnmber of clocks would be sold from
each display case each week, and the purchasers \Vould be able to

liquidate their investment within a short time and could not possibly
lose any money. SOIne of the witnesses testified to specific profits
which were minimums to be expected and also testified that the sales-
men had said that they themselves and their wives ha"d made large
SUlns of money selling clocks through the plan proposed. In aiel of
these representations the Singers supplied their salesmen "with colored

photographs of the clocks to be sold and the displR)' cases in which
they were to be exhibited. These photographs showed the n"me

'Valt.ham Glocks" at the top of the case, and , at the bottom

, "

Product
of 'Valtham vVatch Company Since 1850" . However, the stamp, 'Vest
Germany, the country of origin, was not reproduced so that it was
read"hle with the naked eye , if it was visible at all. (CX 60) They
also supplied order forms, calculations of profits and other saJes aids.
In some cases , tho salesmen apparently conccnJccl the country of origin;
in other cases, they exhibited clocks which were stamped with the
count.ry of origin. According to the testimony, ho ;\'ever , substantially
aU of them created an impression on the witnesses who testified that
the)' were buying clocks made by the well-known 'Valtham vI' atch
Company.

'V11ile some of the representations were not made in precisely the
language in which the complaint is couched , the general purport of the
representations was clearly established by the ,,,itnesses who heard the
salesmen s sales talk, and each of the representations alleged ,vas made
to at. least one and most to more than one of the witnesses.

The Falsity of the Representations
Taken as a whole, the representations in the advertising and those

made by the salesmen which Singers supplied , weTe palpably false
misleading and deceptive. The scheme was clearly one to shift to the

so-called franchised dealers the risk of loss if the retail stores in the
Jocations where the clocks were displayed did not sell the clocks.
This was done by collecting the cost of the clocks , the price of the dis-
play cases and the forms from the "franchised distributor" immedi-
ately; and then , letting him worry about whether or not the retailers
would ever sen any clocks and t.hus , in part , reimburse him for his
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original outlay. The 1Valtham name was invoked both as a guarantee
of the good faith of the proposition and a180 as a guarantee of the

quality of the goods to be sold. The profits promised and the sales
predicted varied so greatly from actual known pcrformance that the
statements went far beyond permissible puffng and hecame actively
fraudulent. Refunds , return policies, and guarantees were also not as
represented. Proof was not offered as to the falsity of the representa-
tions concerning the earnings of the salesmen ,and their wives , but the
inference is clear both from the character of the operation and the
results obtained by the wide variety of the witnesses that the claims
for profits made were preposterous. Respondents made no effort to
estahlish the contrary. They called none of the salesmen whose state-
ments were quoted by the Commission s witnesses and made no satis-
tical showing of the earnings of the franchised dealers. They also
offered no satisfactory explanation as to why they had not done so
although the burden or going forward was placed upon them by the
establishment of a prima facie case hy counsel supporting the
complaint.

In ensuing para.graphs we set forth specific findings on the true facts
established , folJowed by some details from the supporting evidence.

(1) Respondents' business is not a part of or c-emnected in any way
with the old and well-known 1Yaltham 'Watch Company of 'Waltham
1tiassachusetts. It has a contract executed by a corporation which
succeeded to some of the business.

Time Industries secured a license from 1Valtham 'Watch Company
of Deb.:ware Lo utilize the name '\Valtham in cOlmection with the civil-
ian clock business. 1Yaltham 1Yatch Company of Delaware was
formed in 1D57 to take over the name and good wjll of the civilian
watch and clock business of vValtham 1Yatch Company of Massachu-
setts, after the latter company had ceased the manufacture of clocks.
The stockholders or the l\'Iassachusetts company received one share of
stock of the Delaware company for each five shares of stock held in the
l\la2sachusetts company, and the latter company changed its name to
,;y altham Precision Instrument Company, Inc. , and confined its activ-
ities to the manufacture or precision instruments largely ror lIlUni-
tions. A description or the metamorphosis is found in a prospectus
issued bv ,VnJtham. which has been marked Commission Exhibit 72.
This ,,s that as of the date of the filing in 1961 , the Aronsons who
had never been connected with "\ValthaIIl of Iassachusetts except as

purchasers or licensees , \vere the "parene' of respondent vValtham
owning over sixty percent of its com11on stock. Thus , Time Indus-
tries is clearly not a part of the old and welJ-known vValtham vVntch
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Company of Massachusetts. It is , however, licensed to use the name
Waltham in the clock business by the DeJaware company which suc-
ceeded, as indicated above, to certain rights of the Massachusetts COll-
cern. Hence , it is connected in a very tenuous way. Time Industries
however, is neithcr a part of IVaJtham "Watch Company nor are its
salesmen representatives of that company, as for example their cards
and the advertisements would indicate.

(2) The IValtham clocks sold hy respondents are not manufactured
by the old and well-known IVaJtham IVatch Company of IValtham
l\lassachusetts.

AdmittedJy, neither IValtham of :\lassachusetts nor IVaJtham of
DeJaware manufacturcd the clocks sold by Time Industries. Both
Mr. Singer and lr. Aronson testified that the clocks are manufactured
in IYest Germany and that the cJocks are stamped "Made in IVest
Germany." At one time, prior to February 1D59 , when a group of
persons known as the "Axler Group" had control of the management
of IValtham of DeJaware, clocks were imported hy that corporation
and sold to Time Industries. \Vhen the Aronson group, however

took control , the arrangement was cJumged and Time Industries im
ported the clocks which it purchased directly from Blessing W'erke
and others in ,Vest Germany. At that point, 'Valtham exercises no
control over the manufacture of the clocks. Originally, the AxJer
group guaranteed the performance of the clocks and maintained repair
facilities. However, when the Aronson group took control of vVal-
tham , this activity ceased and Time Industries repaired the clocks and
issued guarantees. Accordingly, t.he representation that \Valtham of
Massachusetts is the manufacturer of the clocks , is palpabJy false.
Yet., the reading of the advertisements as a whole and the reaction 
many of the witnesses who bought a franchise to sell the clocks clearJy
demonstrates that IValthom of Massachusetts was the company which
any reasonable person would beE eve was referred to in the representa-
tions. TheTe was some evidence of a eonsumer preference for goods

not made in \Vest Germany in some areas in New York State. This
was confirmed by a "survey" used by Time Industries which showed
sixty-five percent of the persons interviewed preferred domestic to
imported clocks. (CX-61c) There was also some indication that
there was some preference against foreign-made goods in Altanta
Georgia. It is clear, however t.hat viewed as a whole , the advertising
materials supplied to the salesmen was misleading, in its omission of
the fact that the clocks were of foreign origin , particularJy in the Eght
of the emphasis placed upon the aneient respeetabiJty of the IValtham
name.
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(3) The display cases are not located in leading drug stores, chain
stores, markets and other profitable locations but, on the contrary, are
placed in any locations which respondents ' representatives can secure
and in many cases must be reJocated by the purchasers if sales are to
be expected.

The representations in the advertising clearly imply that profitahJe
locations wi11 be selected in lending drug store, chain stores , markets
Rnd other profitable locations. Salesmen s representations went even
further in describing the location man as "ml expert" and, in some
instances, assured the prospective distributor that surveys ,vdulcl be
lldertaken before locations were picked. Actual placement, however
was distinctly a hit-or-miss affair. Some of the locators ,,-ere quite
11lfamiJiar with the territory. This was particularly apparent in the
Atlanta , Georgia, area. These locators often rushed the clocks into
-any store where they could find L storcl\:eper \'1110 was "willing to house
thcm. They normalJy appeared to be in a hurry and had neither the
time nor the inclination to select good locations. Time Industries
cared littJe because it had already received more than the full whole-
sale price before any clocks were placed on location , so that even if
it had to redeem the clocks after a year had eJapsed it wouJd only do
so at the wholesaJe price then prevailing. This redemption price was
somet.imes so much less than what the distributor had paid that one

distributor testiIlec1 he did not even bother to return the clocks but
distributed them as Christmas presents to relatives. Several of the
witnesses testified that the clocks had been rejected hy storekeepers
wIlen they 'ivent around to service Lhe route. "'Vhen fin effort 'vHS made
to have the clocks relocated , in one instance, at least , 1\1:rs. Singer told
t.he deaJer that he would have to relocate the clocks himsclf. This was
a far cry from locating the clocks in profitabJe Jocations.

(4) Selling is required on the part of purchasers in that in relocat-
ing display cases, it is necessary to sell the merchants and ot.hers to
the extent that they wil permit the dispJay cases to he placed in their
estabJishments.

The testimony of many of the purchasers of franchises, which is
pf'rticulal'ly persuasive beeause of their disparate, education and back-
ground , shows t.hat they were relying on the representation that an
sening would be clone by the expert loeators from Time Industries and
that no seJling on tho part of the dist.ributor wouJd be required. The
distributor witnesses detailed their experiences -which demonstrated
that these representations l'ere completely false. In most, cases

where the witnesses lestiiiecl the locators did such a poor job of place-

ment of the dispJay cases and clocks that the distributor was forced to
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relocate. They detailed, at some length , their efforts to sell to other
storekeepers the desirahility of maintaining the display cases in their
stores. Some faiJed utterJy and completely withdrew their display
cases because of the sales resistence met.

(5) The initial investment of purchasers is neither protected nor
guaranteed and many purclmsers do not earn 25% to 100% on their
investments.

The advertising of Time Industries clearly made two points: (a)
that earnings of 25% to 100% could he made without interfering with
the distributor s regular work, and (b) that the repurchase of inven
tory and bonus plan protected the inycstment in the event the distribu-
tor wished to retire.

In fact, clainls for earnings were greatly exaggerated. The dis-
tributor s mark-up amounied to much less than he -was led to believe
and, rather than making money, many of the victims lost not only their
time but a. large shaTe of the money I.,hich they had investeel. There
was a bonus plan which was applicable in cases where distributors re-
ordered $500 wortl1 at wholesale of lnerchanc1isc , and, so far as the

evidence shows, this was carried out. This bonus plan , however, had
nothing to do with the protection of the original invcstment.

The repurchase plan also ,vas a source of disillusionment. The
prospective distributors , when they paid in their investment of over

000, were convinced by the sales talk and by the advertising that
this would an he returned if they decided at the end of a year to return
the merchandise. The contracts signed , however, l11acle it very clear
that they could only secure the wholesale price on the original clocks

which were charged to them. They coulclnot secure the price paid
nor could they return the clocks which ".Yere subsequently ordered.
The display cases which were supplied for the clocks could not be re-
t.urned, and some of the salesmen admitted this. If the clocks did
not sell in the stores in which Times Industries located them , the dis
tributor could not expect to receive nearly the amount that he origi
nalJy invested.

(6) Respondents do not sen their products to a limited number of
selected and qualified persons. On the contTary, and as a general rule
sa.ic1 products wi1l be sold to any person who ,,,ill contract to purchaso
and has the necessary funds to pay the purchase price.

Time Industrir-s ' advertising, among other things , uses the term
"franchises " providcs for a payment of $50 to " reserve a tcrritory
and also indicates that it may disapprove app1icants. These circum-
stances clearly implied that each franchise holder would be given an
exclusive territory. In connect.ion with the fiction that only a. limjted
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number of persons -would be selected, one of the salesmen even pur-
ported t.o use a tape recorder in interviewing a prospective franchise
purchaser which he told the witness he would send back to N ew York
to secure the approval of Time Industries to the selection of the p Lr-

ticular franchised distributor. As a matter of fact, as David Singer
j estified , the saJesman himseJf had authority to select the qualified
persons and very few were ever turned dmnl if they had the requisite
money. 110reo1'er , the number of distributors o1'e.rlapping in New
IIavcn , Connecticut, Augusta , Georgia , Alexandria, Virginia and fo-
bile, Alabama, and the super- saturation of loeations create a very

strom! inference that there was no real selection at all. This inference

is str ngthcned by the wide variety or persons ,vho ,,,ere granted
franchises and by the fact that the salesmen or company executives
as they were euphoniously described in advertisement, were compen-
sated on a straight commission basis. If tlle.re ,yere to be any real
se.lection , the method of cOlllpensation "would seem to be entirely inap
propriate. lIenee, we conclude that franchises were sold indiscrimi-
nately to anyone ",ho was willing to IJfY the purchase price and that
the salesmen s glib remarks to the contrary were nwrely additional
instances of misrepresentation.

(7) Hespondents do not guarantee that their proposition is money
making.

The adyertising, read as a whole, creates the inference that Time
Industries represents that the franchises win make money. The
''lords , a,rnong others

, '

the only certified money making proposition
protected invesb11ent:: and "unconditionally guaranteed" would make

the unwary belieyc that Time Industries assures or guarantees a profit;
so also the \yords

, "

assuring extnL income" and "your cash income

starts immediately." Tn truth , there was no such guarantee. Sub-
stantially, all of the many witnesses calleel by the Commission testi-
fied that-far from making money-they lost money. They obtained
no recourse except the very limited repayment of the wholesale price
on return of the merchandise "YFhich came with the original order.
foreove.r : the franchise arraDgement was such that the distributor did

not even start making mone.y until they reordered and sold substan-
tial 11110Un1:S of new merchandise. The sale of the initial stock did
not even oftset the cost. of t.he franchise.

(8) Respondents ' clocks are not unconditionally guaranteed. On
the contrary, the guarantee extends lor only ninety clays and in case

rcpairs are necessary a service charge of $1.25 is mn,dc , neither of which
conditions are djsclosed.
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Anyone reading the words

, "

IValtham guaranteed line of clocks
and the representation

, "

unconditionally guaranteed " might pl'Op
crly conclude tlmt 'IValtham of hssachusetts offered an unconditional
guarantee. ,Va-Itham of l\Iassachllsetts is presul1n,bly meant because
of the reference to that famous lOD-year-oJd firm. The fact, hmyever
is that there IYHS on)y a limited guarantee, and this guarantee was
never made by ,ValthtU11 of :\IaEsachusetts at all. For a time, until
the Aronsons bought out the AxleI' interest of ,Valtham of Dehnvare
that firm oft'erec1 a limited guarantee extending for ninety days and
requiring a servlee charge. Thereafter, the gnarantee ,vas made by
Time Industries , a sale proprietor with a reputation and resources
scarcely comparable to "\VaJtham ,'latch Company as one ,,' ould have
expected from the advertising.

As so limited , hmyever, the guarantee was honored , and , moreover
a number or distributor "witnesses testified that they 1\e1'8 permitted to
return defective clocks to Time Industries and secured rep1acements.
Despite this fact, the guarnntee given did not measnre up to t.hat
advertised and was accordingly false and Inisleac1ing.

(9) Respondents do not reserve territory in which the purchasers
or their products may operate.

The use or the term "rranchise" to many of the victims or this scheme
meant granting exc.usive territory. This 'vas confirmed by the state-
ment C'onta,incc1 in the advertising, "If yon wish to reserve your tcrri
tory \\hile you inyestigate our proposit.ion further, a deposit or $50
will hold it." "\Vhen the distributor came to signing t.he contract
however, the printed form was explicit that the agreement was non
exc.usive, although it had a misleading blank space to fill in territory
which some distributors took for a grant of an exclusive territory.
Despite this provision, which few of the distributors noticec1-w11en

it "'ns noticed , the sa.1esman assured the distributor that this term ,,,as
Inerely to protect the company in the event the distributor became sick
or failed to do a proper job.

In fact , the locators for Time Industries paid no attention ",hatever
to the territories of the distributors and sometimes located displays
in stores immediately adjQ,cent to the stores where other displays had
been located. This was particularly true of locations in AtlanLl
Georgin robile, Alabama , Alexandria , Virginia , and in Xe,\" IIaTcn
Connecticut.

(10) Hcspondents ' represcntatives are not aCCOllnt. executives or
executives of Time Industries , but arc only salesmen.

As part of the saJes buiJdup, Time Industries ' advertising implied
that the selection of franc11ise distributors would be by company
executives. DflTid Singer admitted that they \\81'e merely salesmen
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and that they were compensated by a straight. commissioll so that
they did not even have a continuing interest in the success of a fran-
chised dealer but ,yere paid for the original placement and for nothing
else. The use of the term ':cxecutivc" in the c.ircumstances was clearly
misleading and additional bait to lure the unwary pro pectivo
distributor.

(11) Respondents provide little or no training in the operation
of the business io t.he purchasers of their products.

In nclvertising, "Our experienced location directors train you
fully.," Time Industries suggested some kind of a training course.
In practice, the location director gave no training v.-mtever. Often
he insisted upon approaching the storekeepers 11'110 were to exhibit the
c10ck displays on their counters out of the presence of the prospective

distributor. JIe then asked the distributor to sign a statement that
the locations were satisfactory, although in many cases the distributor
had never even seen them.

In several of the cases where the location man permitted the dis-
tributor to accompany him, the prospective distributor showed the
location n1an good locations. The latter provided no training of any
kind.

The representations made in the ndvcrtising 'vere frequently re-
peated by the salesman who appronched the prospective distributor.
In addition, there were representations made orally which did not
appear in the advertising. ,Ve deal ,vith these in ensuing pflragrflphs.

(12) None of the respondents ' salesmen nre executives , represent-
atives or employees of the old and weD-known 'Waltham 'Yatch Com-
pany of \V altham fassaehusetts, nor do they have any connection
with said company.

\Vitnesses who had been franchised denIers of Time Industries de-
scribed in some detail how the salesmcn approaehed them. Some 
them used the cards ' which set forth prominentJy 'Yaltham 'Yatch
Company. The salesmen , in glib fashion , suggested to the distribu-
tors that they conld not go wrong dealing with an old established
fa' In like vValtham , and a few specifically claimed connection with
the \Valtham \Vatch Company. In fact, none of the salesmen "'''ere
ever employed by the fassachusett,s company. Singer, in his tesLi-
n1ony, admitted that only one of the saJesmen ha.d ever been fl former
employee of any ,Yaltham company. This one had worked for

the spun off DeJa,ware company which was sixty percent owned
by the Aronsolls and not for the wen-known \Valtham company
of Massachusetts.

Ii See Footnote 4 supra for a form of card, p. 1705.
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(13) Purchasers of respondcnts : products are not granied exclusive
territories within which to operate their businesses.

,Vo have already dealt with the written advertisement phase of

this same type of representation. The salesmcn varied sOITlmdwt in

their approach. Smne made promises of exclusive territories ex-
pressly. Others , when faced with the contract provisions of the fran-
chise, explaincd that the provision was merely for the protection of
the company in the event the distributor got sick or failed to do his
job. There \yere a few cases where the territory was expressly set
forth in the contract and adhered to, and there ":ere also a few cases

where the exclusivity was disavO\vec1. The printed contract, al-
though it had a space for description of a territory which appeared
to reserve an area , made it clear in another paragraph that the re-
spondents ' sales talk was completely false, ancl, in practice, as I"e

have heretofore pointed out, exclusive territory was not granted.
Perhaps one of the reasons why the scheme ,vas not profitable to the
distributors was that so mllny stores in the same Lrea, were given clocks
to sell that the storc keepers became disinterested in attempting to sell
them.

(14) The full refund of the purchosc price of unsold merchandise
which is returned to respondents at the end of a year from date of
purchase is not made at that time or at any other time.

The representations orally made by the salesHlen who visited the
witnesses sometimes exprcssly stated that all merchandise could be
returned and that the witness ,,-auld not lose a penny. Other sales-
men llHlde it clear that the display cases could not he returned. )iost
victims , however

, '

\Yere left in a state of confusion as to just what
refund would be made. The contract in terms provided that only
those portions of the original inventory ,yhich ,yt l'e helel aLter the
first year could bo returned. l\'IoreovcT: the full purchase price 'VflS

not returned but only the ,yholesale price of the rnerchandise. Despite
Singer s delli d that t.he wholesale price had ever been changed , seyend
of the witnesses indicated that there had been a reduction so that
they did not reeeive nearly as much for the c10cks Ivhic.h they returned
as they had paid for them at the tilne of their ol'iginaJ purchase.
Even assmning that Singer is correct the amount paid on the pUTehnse

of the franchise far exceeded the wholesale cost of the clocks so that

t.he rnere return of the docks) in no installee, would provide for pay-
ment in full of the amount paid at the time of the purchase of the
franchise.

(15) Profits of from $30. 00 to $100.00 a week are seldom , if ever
made by purchasers of respondents ' products and $85. 00 is greatly in
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excess of the average weekly profit of the purchasers of respondents
products.

Salesmen appeared to vary their estimate of what the prospective
distributor would receive depending on the relative creduJity as well
as the prosperity of the victim. The promised profits varied and there
were, in 80me instances, representations of average profits. 'Ve infer
because of the ample cross-section of franchise dealers whose testi-
mony was heard, that $85.00 a week for an average is grossly exag-
gerated. Most of the witncsses lost moncy over the pcriod of the oper-
ation. Despite this clear inference, respondents made no effort to
demonstrate statistical1y what the distributors were actual1y earning.
iYe, therefore, conc1ude tllat the talk of prospective profits (which
were non-existent in most cases) went far beyond mere sales talk and
'constituted misleading misrepresentations.

(16) Rcspondents ' employees do not relocate display cases under
normal circumstances.
it nnmber of witnesses described, in some detail , the assurances of

the srdcsmen that they maintained a contjnued interest in the success of
the distributors and that they would return , re-examine the locations
and relocate them jf they were not profit.able. This was not done.
When the distributors complained to )1rs. Singer, she informed them
with few exceptions, that in their application they had expressed the
willingness to relocate the clocks if it became necessary and , therefore
the Time Industries had no obligation to do so.

(17) There is no proof as to whether respondents ' salesmen or their
wives engaged in the sale of respondents ' products at ret.ail through
respondents ' plan.

A few of t.he witnesses indicated the sa1esman had told them that
he orhi8 'wife or family had engaged in making sales through the re-
spondent.s plan. However, none of the salesmen were caned by
either side and there was no proof establishing that this representa-
tion was true or false.

(18) In a great majority of cases described by the cross-section
represented by the \vitnesses, two to fall I' clocks were not sold weekly
from each display case, and the national average of such sales accord-
ingJy would appear to be much less than three to four clocks weekly.

1-'- number of witnesses testified that the salesmen who called on
them described the number ofcloeks which would be sold from each
display case. This number varied much as the representation:1 "1111-

cerning the prospective profits varied, depencling on the rr a ti \'
,credulity of the witness. TheTe werB also varied statements made
about the national a.verage. On the basis of R,ll of the representat.ions
described by wit.nesses, the estimate \vas so fl\T oul ')1' line with per-

T19-603-64--- 109
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formance that it went beyond mere sales talk and became active mis-
representation. No statistical proof was offercd as to the nationa.l
average from the books of the respondent either by the Commission or
by the respondent. I-Iowever, the evidence of the cross-section of

,,,itnesses offered by the Commission creates an inference that the
national a erage was llluch less than that represented. o efFort was
made by respondent to establish otherwise.

(19) hny purchasers of respondents . products do not liquidate
their investments through profits in a short time or in the period of
time commensurate with the representations respecting earnings , and
many persons lose substantia.l portions of their investments.

The precise represcntations concerning liquidating the investment
va.ried among salesmen according to the witnesses who described these
representations. The salesmen created the impression that there 'was
no risk of loss , and some expressly stated that the investment would
be liquidated -nithin very short periods of time. In practice, the wit-
nesses who Lestified found this rosy prospect wos completely deluding.
:Moreover, the investment could not heLVe been liquidated rapidly be-
cause the distributors nmde no net profit at allllntil after all of the
original clocks were sold .and sa-les of reordered merchandise were

tde. As already demonstrated, there wa.s a substantial risk of loss

because the repurchas8 plan never adequately reimbursed the dis-
tributor. A great majority of the witnesses lost money.

It is thus very clear from an analysis of each of the representations
t.Utt there wrlS a studied plan to misrepresent the character and profit-
ability of the so-called franchise arrangement. Da.vid Singer, as pro-
prietor of Time Industries , and his wife "\e1'e clearly responsible for
these representations which were false. Proof of t.heir individual
part.icipation is discussed , as is that of the other individual respond-
ents, fan owing findings with respect to -Waltham.
Waltham Wcdch Oompany s Responsibility

The allegations concerning the activity of respondent vValtham
"latch Company are found in Paragraphs two , three, a.nel nine of the
complaint. Very briefly, it is charged that respondent 'Valtham im-
ported clocks from -West Gcrmany into the "United States and sold
them to Time Industries for distribution throughout t.he Uniteel States
during part of the time and that thereafter Time Industries imported
the clocks. It is also charged that respondent \Vnltham places means
ilnd inst.rumentalities in the hands of Time Industries to mislea.c the
public as to the origin and manufacture of the clocks. During the
Commission s case, there was a slight variation between the allega.
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tions and the proof concerning importation which was cured by an
amendment to the complaint. 1Valtham s part, both before and after
the change in method of importation , had substantially the same de-
fect. It issued a license to Time Industries to utiJjze the name 1Val-
tham. It contracted for a suhstantial royalty for the use of this name
and took no steps whatever to prevent confusion on the part of the
public as to the origin and manufacture of the clocks.

The name "Waltham" has been associated in the minds of the public
with the 1Valtham 1Vatch Company of :Massaehusetts, one of the for-
mer leaders in the American Watch industry.' 1Valtham was charged
with knowledge of the history and reputation of the Massachusetts
company. It also knew both at the time that it purchased them and
at the time it licensed Time Industries to purchase them , that the clocks
to be sold by Time Industries were Inanufactured in ,Yest Gennany
(CX-33 a, b), and had the "1VaJtham " name affxed to the dials. In

its agreement with Time Industries and Singer, 1i\Taltham reserved a.
right to approve the advertising (id). It took no effective stcps to do
so until after the complaint was issued in this case. The purchasers
of franchises from Time Indust.ries ,vere confused by the representa
tions in the Time Industries ' advertisements. From these advertise-
ments, they properly considered that the firm whose clocks they were
asked to seH was the old established "Waltham 1Vatch Company of
l\fassachusetts which had for so many years an outstanding reputation
in American watchmaking. Respondent 1VaJtham made it possible
for Time Industries to create this misleading impression under claim
of right by the issuance of its license. Advertisements and complaints
brought these misrepresentations to 1Valtham s attention earlier than
Decemher 1959 (RX-43 , 1126 and 1133). It cannot benefit from the
proceeds of Time Industries ' representation by reserving a royalty
fee and, at the same time, disclaim responsibility when it faiJed to
exercise any effective means of preventing the misrepresentations
charged. Although no figures were offered as to the exact amount
that "Waltham obtained as a result of its license to Time Industries
the contract provided for a minimum royalty of $50 000 alilually and
SO.50 for each cJock (CX-33c).' Mr. Aronson recalled that payments
had been approximately $50 000.

As 'rime Industries pointed out ill it\i SUmmar? and Conclusions (CX-61c), " Waltham
is in the sing-nlarlJ' 1l(1vantageous position of being' able to appeal to both preferenees-
dOIlestic and imported. Waltham- The first name in American Watcbes h;.s e"ery
implication of American manufacture. 'fa it can be added the ndvantuges that accrue
to iJllJOrtec merchandise.

7 Royalties shown in CX-72 iucInG!' royf!lti!'s on sales of watcbes in foreign counlries
as ,yell as clocks lJJ' 'fimE' Ino:ustries. An royalties fa!" the six Inoutbs I:nding Deceu!ber
;n, 1800 . amonntel1 to 859.
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The Re8ponsibility of Individual Respondents
Harry Aronson is the principal stockholder and chief executive off-

cer of respondent "Waltham "Watch Company. He and his famiJy
owned over sixty percent of the stock of the company. He has had
long experience in t.he watch business and is generally familiar with
tho cloek and watch industry. lIe executed the current license agree-

ment with Timo Industries which grantcd that company a claim of
right to misrepresent the origin and manufacture of the clocks which
Time Industries soJd. IV1,ile Aronson tostified that he made no check
on the advertising material of Time Industries until after the com-
plaint was filed , some of the advertisements came to the attention of
Waltham .Watch Company. GoJdstein testified he brought an adver-
tisement like CX-6 to Aronson s attention in October or November
1959 (1134). jIorcover, IValtham had expressly rcserved the right to
approve in aclvanee any advertising \"hich Time Industries might
issue. ICnowing the iud nstry, the origin of the clocks and the repn-
tation of "Waltham IVatch Company of Massachusetts , his failure to
check Time Indust.ries ' operations to insure that the public was not
misled , created an instrument of deception. loreover he stood by,
in thr face of complaints by franchised distributors, and reports by his
O\vn advertising department ",it11out taking any effective steps to pre-
vent the continuance of Time Industries ' misleading practices.

Lawrence Aronson
Lawrence Aronson is Vico President of respondent l,Yaltham 1,Vatch

Company and is the son of IIarry Aronson , as ",ven as being a stock-
holder. The only testimony in the record concerning him , in addition
to that identifying him , is his father s ",vhich completely exonerated
him of any responsibility for the arrfllgements between \VaJtham and
Time Industries , or for the checklllg of the advertising of the latter
concern.

David Singer
David Singer is the sale proprietor of Time Industries. He checked

and approved the advertising received in evidence and personally re-
ceived complaints from some of the disgruntled distributors. He had
fun knowledge of the operation of the sales scheme, and whi)e he may
not have kno\Yl1 in detail all of the representations made by the snlcs-
men he hired, he failed utterly, even when representations were drawn
to his atLention to take effective steps to prevent the public from being
misJed. He suppEed the cards (described in footnote 4 supra) with
the IValtham name and the IValtham display cases. He hired sales-
men under an arrangement whereby they secured a commission for
selling the franchises , clothed them with no responsibility other than
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collecting the money. This was done in the face of his advertising
which implied to the prospective franchise distributors that the plan
involved a careful seJection. He knew there would be no selection
thcre would be no reservation of territory, and that the salesmen would
tend to appoint anyone who had the money and the means of servicing
their route.

Singer was experienced in the watch industry and clearly knew
Waltham s reputation and the danger of confusion in the method of
advertising which V-las adopted. This advertising, the cards he pro-
vided for his salesmen, and the setup of the display cases , all empha-
sized 'Waltham, when , in fact , what the distributor was getting was
a rehttively inexpensive vVest German clock.

Muriel Singer
1\1u1'ie1 Singer is David Singer s w.jie. Both David Singer and his

wife testilied that he was the controlling force behind Time Industries
and made all the decisions. They also attempted to create the impres-
sion that lrs. Singer \vas merely helping out her husband much as
an employee would do. However, the attempt by Mr. Singer to as-
sumc all the responsibility and to exonerate Mrs. Singer does not stand
up against the other evidence. J\:101'eove1' : 1\11'5. Singer s alertness and
clemelUl01' on the witness stand , as well as her correspondence, indicate
that her role \yas much more sigl1ificant. She admitted discussing
the affairs of Time Industries with her husband, ,,,as present during
many of the conferences held by her husband and wrote most of the
letters reeeived in evidence lUder the title Offce and Field ::-Ianager.
These mark her a responsible factor in the enterprise. The testimony
of the witnesses confirms this impression. Milton Hettleman test.ified
that he had dealt with both Mr. and :Jlrs. Singer but spoke to her most
of the time. IvIarinoff stated that he had been referred to :Mrs. Singer
by Mr. Singer and had discussed with her his complaint that the clocks
were not made in Switzerland as had been re.presen ed to him. Jui
stated that he had drawn :Mrs. Singer s attention to the representation
that he was dealing with Waltham. :JIosher deaJt with :JIrs. Singer
and she returned his deposit when he claimed that there -weT( false
representations made. Hodrigues stated that he had told :.11's. Singer

about the representations salesman Prtrker had made, so she was fully
avt're of the character of the sales eHort. :.Irs. Singer s activities and
responsihi1ity, as demonstrated by the witnesses and by her activity,
indicate that she was assisting her husband as a principal, with
knowledge that he \\' as engaging in a. scheme to mislead the purchasers
of franchises. It was stipulated that an FTC investigator -was 1'e-

felTed to :.11'8. Singer -when :Mr. Singer was in Europe.
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Effect on Competition
,Vhile no competitors of respondent \Valtl1am ,yere calleel to testify

concerning the eiIect of the misrepresent.ations on their business, it.

is cleru from the testimony and from the e,xhibits that there are a
llmnber of manuLlcturers of spring-actuated as \ye11 as electrically-
pmyerecl clocks selling in the same markets in which respondents seek

to sell their pl'olll1cts. It is also dear from the testimony of the clis-

triburor s \vitnesses that the mllnG ;;,V:dt.hall cilused them to make
initial contact with Tinlc In(lnstl'irs because of t11t' 1' knowledge of
the reputation of the ,Ynltham ,Yatch ComptllY of :,'-Ll l\chusctts.
The advertising to the. ultimate COllsmllcr as iYl ll as that directed to
the franchise distributors was sueh tltat. it y,n8 calclllnlt'(110 deceive
prospective purchases of distributorships, as wen as of clocks, into
rhe lli tnken helief th ,t they ,,' ere PllrchR.sing the products of the
,Vahlwll ,Varell Compcmy of ='tIassa( llH:-etts, a11c1 thus to cause them
to refrain from purehasing the products of re:ponc1ents : competitors.
.llo1'eove1' , proof of actual diversion or deception i:- l1111ecessnry under

the ,Yheeler-Lea --\mendrnent of lD;-j8 
S to the :Federal Trade Com-

mission Act. The misleading character of the acts and practices ,,- ith-
out more are prohibited. Progress Tailoring Co. v. C. (7th Cir.
1946) 153 F. 2d 103.

Approval of Certain Findings of Fact PToposed by Respondents

,VllP1'C the hearing exmniner is III agreement or in SUb2Lllti d ngre.

1lPIH with the whole 01' some part of the finelings proposed by respond-
f'nt. they Hrc adopted i,ith alnellc1melJts nc.cessnry to make rhem con-
form to the facts established , and COlllll'uts as follm,s:

1. There is no pyidence of deception of the ultimate consumer iyhat
soen' l' H nOlle iYCl'C called to testify. HOiyeiTr , as hCl.etofore pointed
out the representations, on the clocks and on the c1ispb y cases, had
a tendenc.y to dec.eive the public ns to the mallufnct U1'81' and origin of
t he docks.

. Every franchised distributor of Time Industries sigl1ed a con-
tract iyhich \yas, according to the eyidence , iyith few exceptions fully
performed by Time Industries. Seyeral ivitnessps , howeyer, testified
that. they iycre not. permitted to e:' amine the contract carefully nnd
iypre rush( d into signing it.

3. There was no written ei idl'ncc that Time Industries failed to per-
form aceorcling to its written guarantee iyhen cnllcd upon to do so.
The guarantee, however, ivas conditlol1tll and not unconditional as
represented.

815 V. A. 45, 52 Stat. 111.
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4. All "IVaJtham " clocks s01c1 by respondent Singcr werc imported
from ,Vest Germany and marked in small letters

, "

,Vest Germany
on the face, in addition to bearing the name ""Valtham" in larger
letters. The clocks made physical exhibits bear the word "'Germany
stamped on thc back as well as IV est Germany" on the facc. The
boxes, however, give the impression that the watches are -American
made.

5. Some of the imported clocks were assembled or cased by Time

Industries after import. For a time, Time Industries maintained a
crew of several technicians for testing and repairing clocks , in addi-
tion to a small 

group to assemhle clocks.
6. Salesmen of Time Industrics signed an agreement designating

them independent contractors. They were paid a commission on
sales" and were supplied cards and advertising material by Singer.

In the advertising directed to prospective distributors, Time Indus-
tries clothed these sa1esmen with apparent authority.

7. Time Industries' form contract with distributors expressly
stated that the franchise was non-exclusive. I-Iowever, there was a
blank spaccd fined in with an area description in somc of the form
contracts which to the unwary would appear to grant an exclusive
territory.

8. Many franchise distributors were attracted by the trade name
IValtham" which Time Industries had, by agreement with Waltham

,Vatch Company, secured a claim to an exclusive right to use on clocks.
Many of the franchised distributors testified that they became aware
that the clocks were not made by 'Waltham Watch Company of Massa-
chusetts, after making an initial contact with Time Industries and
after they were shown clocks with the designation " ,Vest Germany
on them by the salesmen. Some were dissappointed when the trade
name "Waltham" did not sell their product as they had expected it
to do.

9. David Singer, t.rading as Time Industries , determined its policies
as to buying, marketing and advertising and did not consult with
Waltham, even though he had agreed to submit his advertising, when
the demand was made for him to do so under the terms aT his "license
agreement to use the name "Waltham.

10. Hespondent IVaJtham IVatch Company succeeded by a "spin-
off" in corporate reorganization of ,Valtham \Vatch Company of
Massachusetts to certain rights to utilize the name ,Valtham in certain
types of activity. The latter company had, however, ceased manufac-
ture and sale of clocks at. the t.ime. ltespondent 1Valtham made a COl1-
tract with David Singer which purported to give him the exclusiye
right to use that name in connection with the sale of clocks under COll-
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ditions set forth in the contract. Neither such corporate reorga-

nization nor thc contract gave either respondent .Waltham Watch
Company or respondent David Singer, trading as Time Industries
the right to misrepresent the manufacturer, its age, reputation or the
country of origin of clocks sold by either of them.

11. Shortly before and following the issuance of the complaint in
this matter, respondent .Waltham attempted to require David Singer
to submit his advertising for editing by WaJtham. Aftcr Singer
ignored the request and became in arrears on royaJty payments, re-

spondent Waltham cancelled the license purporting to authorize the
use of the name ".Waltham" on clocks. This cancellation does not

however, render this matter moot as Waltham stil claims the right to
utilize and to license others to utilize the name "vValtham" without

the safeguards to insure against deception of the public.
12. A number of witnesses testified that they sought franchises from

Time Industries because they thought the clocks were made by the
well-known vValtham vVatch Company of Massachusetts. Inherent
though not expressed, was the fact that they thought the clocks were

made in Massachusetts.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the persons of
respondents and of the subject matter of this proceeding. Rcspond-
ents are engaged in interstate commerce, and the practices charged
took place in commerce as that term is defined in the Federal Trade
COlnmission Act. There is substantial competition between respond-
ents and other manufacturers and distributors of clocks. This pro-
ceeding is in the pubJic interest and the findings of fact are made on
the hasis of substantial and reliable evidence.

Time Industries and David Singer secured a claim of right 
use the name ""\Valtham" in connection with clocks by virtue of a

license from vValtham vVatch Company of Delaware. The Jicensing
of Time Industries and David Singer to use the name "vValtham" does

not, however, constitute a defense to a charge against Time Industries
and David Singer of unfair or deceptive acts or practices.

The name "1Valtham" has long been known to the public, and
time-keeping products bearing that Ilame have been assocjatec1 with

the vValtham vVatch Company of vValtham , :VIassaehusetts , connoting
the first name in American watches. It has thus attained a secondary
meaning. The name "1Valtham" is clearly and disthlCtly printed or
stamped on the dials or faces of the docks imported hy respondent
Singer and ,vas similarly imprinted on the clocks imported by \Val-
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tham Watch Company. Said clocks were sold to the public by pur-
chasers from Time Industries, and the display cases provided by Time
Industries feature the name "vValtham " in addition to the phrase

Product of vValtham TVatch Co. since 1850." This use by respond-
ents of the name "'\Valtham" in connection with said clocks, unless
accompanied by a clear disclosure that said clocks are made in vVest
Germany and are not the product of Waltham vVateh Company of
vVaItham, NIassachusetts , has a tendency and capacity to lead the
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said clocks are
the product of vValtham vVatch Company of vValtham, Massachusetts.

The use by the respondents of the false, misleading and deceptive
statements and representations described in the findings of fact has
ha.d and now has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that the
statements aro true, and has the tendency and capacity to cause a
large proportion of the purcha,sing public. to purchase suhstantive
quantities of the products sold by respondent , Time Industries , Inc.
on which respondent vValtham has reserved a royalty. As a result
of this tendency, trade tends to be unfairly diverted to respondents

from their competitors and thus injury has been and is now being done
to competition in commerce.

Since the llame " 'Valtham " as used in the advertising or Time
Industries is placed in the context which is calculated to deceive
readers as to the management, operation and experience or the manu-
facturer, (See W. Paper 00. , Inc. v. 149 F. 2d 424 (2d

Cir. 1945) ), such use of the name ",VaJthom" by Time Industries is all
unrair and deceptive act and practice within the meaning or Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The use of the name "'Waltham" by Time Industries in advertising
matter designed to sell clocks imported from vVest Germany has the
tendency, where no mention is made of the foreign origjn or such
clocks , to misJead the public into the belief that the clocks are the
product of 'Waltham IVatch Company of Massachusetts , a well-known
former domestic manufacturer of watchcs and clocks. Such use is
accordingly an unfair and deceptive act and practice within the
meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. (See
O. Howard HIlnt Pen 00. v. 197 F. 2d 273 (3rd Cir. 1952-)

and Edward P. Paul 

&; 

00. v. 169 F. 2d 294 (D.C. Cir. 1948).
Time Industries 1Dd its propietor, Da;vid Singer, are responsible

for the represe,ntations made in advertisements authori,,cd by them
and also ror representations ll1a.ce by salesmen employed by them
despite efforts to reJieve themselves from responsibility by attempting
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to make the salesmen independent contractors. C. v. Standard
Education Societ.y et al. 302 U. S. 112 (1937) cf. Globe Readers Ser"J-
ice , Inc. v. C. (Federal Trade Commission Docket 74DO), 7th Cir.
June 3, 1961. Such salesmen werc clothed with apparent authority

to represent Time Indust.ries and David Singer. Their representa-
tions , in the main , corresponded with the. representations contained
in the advertising authorized by Singer.

The false representations made in the flclyertisements ,vere capable
of procuring and did , in some instances , procure the victims to make
initial contad with Time Industries. It was thus immaterial that
later statements ,ycre made to the eonrrary and that the form l docu-
ments, later signed, demonstrated that some of the representations
in the advertising werB untrue. \Vhen the initial contact is procured
by misrepresentation, subsequent cyents or representations do not

expunge the original "Tong. Vatte?; of Exposition PTes8, Inc.

Docket 7489 , December 20 , 1D60; Cart"" Products, Inc. v. 

186 F. 2d 821 (7th Cir. 1951), and C. v. Standlwd Education

Society, et al. 302 U.S. 112 (1937).
The representations, containing prospective profits , sales, etc. , ''lent

beyond men puffing and constituted misrepresentations, and thus

unfair acts and practices within the meaning of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act. TVash?:ngton l11ushToom In&ustr'ies
Inc. , ot al. 53 F. C. 3m), (October 24, 1956) ; Wiliam .J. 1I1iskel, et al.

doing business as TO/aners Shoe Company, 5B F. C. 11:J7, (June 1B

1957); In the !l1atter of Allan Goodm.an Trading as Weavers Guild
52 F. C. 982, pfarch 14 , 1956) ; Tractor Tmin;ng SeT1!;Ce, et al.

50 F. C. 762 (March :J , 1954), cf. Illino;s Continental lIIachine

Corp. , at al. 14 F. C. 610 , Koyember 15 , 1957 , wherc thc proof fajJed
to establish that the representations were false.

,Vhether or not there was it preference for or against foreign-made
goods is immaterial. The customer is entitled not to be deceived by
the rtdvertising as to the origin of the product advertised. In the

i!fatteT of Manco "Watch Strap Co. , Inc. July 17 , 1961 , Docket 7785.
Respondents: contention that, because \Valthmn of l\:Iassachllsetts had
imported Swiss "\atches before the reorganization , it transmitted to
respondent TV"ltham the right to import "Waltham" clocks , simply
does not folio,,. ' Waltham of hss"chusetts had long prior to that
time ceased. the manufa.cture and saJe of clocks. It did not import

them. rorE'ov('r , if \Valtham of :Massachllsetts h td embarked in a
program of misreprcsentation, !:uch as that here disc.losed , the fact
that it was t.l1e original owner of fl well-rccognized name would not
peTmit it t.o utilize that. name ill a l1HlJ11er calculated to deceive the
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public. Edward P. Paul 

&: 

00. , Inc. v. F.T. 169 F. 2d 294 (D.

Cir. 1948). The fmther contention that other watch companies paJm
off imported ,,-atches as domestic products is like,vise immaterial. The
Supreme Court lms recently reiterater) the sound principle that two
wrongs do not make a right and that a respondent cannot justify
his nnlalvf111 activit.y by claiming that he. is only rYleeting competit.ors
TIho arc engaged in an lUllawflll plan. l'. O. v. Staley illIg. 00. , et

al. 324 U. S. 746 (1945).
The l'e.presenhltions concerning the. locfttion of display cases, the

lack of selling required , t.he protection of pnl'ChaSCTs investment, the
selection of franchise distributors , the guarantee that the franchise will
make money, the gmLl'antec of the product in the. 11fUlds of ultimate
consumers , the exc.lusivity of territory, the executive character of the
salesmen , the training to be provided , the employment 01 salesmen
by ,Yaltham : rdunds of purchase price : and services available for
reloc.ation , ,yere. false. flnd constitute unfair acts and practices in com-
merce within the intent. and mea.ning of Sectioll ,) of the Federa.l
Trade Commission Act. (See I-JoUand F1ITnace OOTi1.pahY v. 

(Feclera1 Trade Commission Docket (203), Opinioll Jlldge Duffy,
October 11 1D61 7th Cir.

,Yhrttevel' right. respondent \Ya1tham sec.ured to use the name '; \Val-
thnm :: in connection with the business of manufacturing ancl selling
,yatches by yirtue of the reorganization of \Yaltham ,\, ntch Company
of :\IassaclllseHs. it is doubtful that the righl" to llse the name " \Val
t.ham" on c10cks ,yas validly transmitted to the Deb,YflTe company
because. \Valihft11 01 Jassachusetts had some time before crased to
manufacture c1ocks. It had 110 inventory of clocks nnd no going
business in clocks to tmnsfer. See ilhdhens of 1('. 01'(1' Inc. Y. Ferd
lfuelhens lnc. 22 F. 2el 101 (S. D. )fe\y York 1927). SeeaJso Gehlv.
11ebe 00. 276 Fed. 271 (CCA , 7th Cir. ID21.). It is , however , un-

necessary 'to a decision in this proceeding t.o determine ,\heLher or not
pithcr the transfer to respOncleJlt ,Valtham or the snhseclucn( license

to respondent Singer, trading as Time Industries, ,yas valid. Jie-

spondent 'Yaltham ,Vatch Company is not. at hbel'ty to use the name
,\VaJtham" in a hshion that \You1d misJead the pnb1ic.
Respondent \Valtham , by its grant of authority to David Singer

and Time Industries to utilize this 'yen-recognized " \Yalthall : name

on products of ,dlich it neitlwr sllpervis('cl tIll production , the ad-

yertising, nor the rliSITil)it.on placl-d in the h:lld,'.; of Singer Rnd

Time Industries ,1, lleans to clecclYc pl'oSpectiH: purchasers of fraJl-
c.hjses :from Tjme Indllstries.
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Hespondcnt .Waltham , by reason of the wide advertising by Time
Industries and the complaints received by it, was required to inquire
into the use by Time Industries of the V altham name, since it had
notice that Time Industries was importing clocks from "IV est Ger-
lnany, and since it had reserved authority to approve adver-
tising prior to its release. It, could not continue to receive the

substantial benefits of its contract with Time Industries and David
Singer , and disassociate itself from responsibility for overseeing the
advertising of Time Industries in the use of the 'Yrtlthrull namc.

The placing in the hands of Time Industries and Singer the right
to use the ,Valtham name on imported merchandise under circmn-
stances in which the public might be misled, constituted an instru-
mentality to deceive and ,vas an unfair act and practice "within the
Inca-ning of Section i3 of the Fede.ral Trade Commission Act.

Similarly, by placing in t118 hands of its distributors and locating
in retail stores the display racks on which the name "\Valtham" and the
phrase

, "

Product of the vValtham "lVateh Co. since 1850" appeared
Time Industries and David Singer placed in the hands of the distrih-
ntors and the retail merchants 8, me-aus to deceive prospective retail
purchasers of the docks as to the manufacturer, its age and reputa-
tion , and as to the country of origin of the clocks , uncle-r circumstances
in which the public might be misled. ' Ihis also constituted an instru-
me-ntaEty to dcceiye and was an unfair act and practice within the

meaning of Section 5 of the Ferleral Trade Commission Act. 1Vin-
stead Hosiery v. 258 U. S. 483 (1922); Globe Oardboard Nov-
elty 00. , Inc. v. 192 F. 2d 444 (3rd Cir. 1951), and Ohicago
Board Oompany v. 253 F. 2d 78 (cert. denied), 358 1:. S. 821
(7th Cir. 1958).

Respondent David Singer is the sole proprietor of the unincorpo-
rated business known as Time Industries, and is responsible for the
unfair flnd misleading acts and practices perpetrated under its name.
Respondent David Singer, individual1y had knowledge of the unfair
acts and practices , or some of thmn , perpetrated under the name, Time
Industries , and personal1y ordered or approved snch acts and practices.

Respondent l\furiel Singer, individual1y had knowledge of the un-
fair acts and practices , or some of them , perpetrated under the name
Time Industries, and with such J;:nowledgc personuJly assisted in
furthering s11ch activities as a principal in the unlawful enterprise.

Respondent Harry Aronson is an offcial and a substantia.l stock-
hoJder of respondent "lVa1tham "lVatch Company. He executed on
behaH of said company the agreement, placing in the hanels of David
Singer and Time Industries, the means of deceiving the public, and
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although chargeable with knowledge of the unfair acts and practices
of Singer and Time Industries, took no effective action to stop t.hem.

Respondent Lawrence Aronson , despite the fact that he is an offcer
and stockholder of 'Waltham 'Watch Company, was not shown to have
authorized , undertaken or approved any acts leading to the unfair
and deceptive practices charged, and this proceeding accordingly
should be dismissed as to him in his individual capacity.

Hespondents , David Singer Iuriel Singer, and Harry Aronson
have cOITl1itted Ul1fair and deceptive acts and practices within the
intent and meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, and , accordingly, an order should be issued requiring each of
thmn individually to cease and desist fl'Oll1 such practices in addi-
tion to the order to be issued against the unincorporated business of
Time Industries and the corporate respondent

, '

Waltham 'Watch
Company of Dchlware.

It is appropriate, in the circumstances of this case, that the order
require an express statement that the products are not manufactured
hy 'Waltham 'Watch Company of fassachusetts be made in connec-
ion with the use of the Dame " ,Yaltham ;) to preyent deception of t.he
public. Theodore Kagen Corp. v. F.T. Federal Trade Commission
Docket 6893 , (C. C. 1960) ; Keele Hair 

&; 

Scalp Specialists , Inc. , et
al. v. 275 F. 2d 18 (5th Cir. 1960); Ward Laboratories,fnc. 

276 F. 2d 952 (2nd Cil'. 1960), and Bantam Boo!cs , Inc. 

275 F. 2d 680 (2nd Cir. 1960).

ORDER

1 t i8 orderea lat Time Industries, an unincorporated business
David Singer , individually and trading as Time Industries, or under
any other trade nal1e or na,mes, and 1\Iuriel Singer, indiviclually and
as Offco and Ficld .LUanager of Time Industries, and said respond-

ents ' represcntatives , agents and employees, directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale

sale or distribution of clocks or any other merchandise, in commerce
a.s "commerce" is defined in the :Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

I. Otferjng for sale or selling any product which is in whole or
substantiat part of foreign origin , without c1earJy and conspicuously
disclosing on such product the country of origin of t.he product, and
on the a.dvertising used in conne.ction therewith ancl if said product
is encloEecl in a package or container) on the package or container of
the product, in such manner that the name of the country of origin
will not be hjclden , obscured or abEt-erated.
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II. Using the \Yard "IV althorn" as part of the name of any prodnct
unless the public is ,clearly warned by a statement , in immediate con-
nection therewith, that the product is not manufactured by the
1Valtham vVatch Company of 'Yaltham 1assachusetts, and , unless
bl addition , the product is manufactured under the direction of re-
spondent

, -

Waltham IVatch Company, and the right to use such name
is licensed and the use supervised by said respondent, \Valthurn ,Vateh
Company.

III. Representing, directly or by implication , when such is not the
fact that:

1. Any product is manufactured hy Waltham -Watch Company of
'Valtham , I\Tassachusetts, or in any other way misrepresenting the

age, reputation or location of the manufacturer.
2. The business of said respondents is connected in any way with

the IVa1tham -IV atch Company of VV aJtham Iassachusetts.
3. Display C:lses for the sale of clocks wil be located in leading

drug stores , chain storcs , markets and other profitab1e locations.
4. Selling is not required of persons who purchase franchises.
5. The initial ilwestlnent of persons ho purchase franchises is

protected or f"ruar!lnteed.
6. Any percentage will be earned on an investment in a. franchise.
7. The products are sold only to a limited number of selected and

qualified franchise distributors.
8. Any sales proposition is guaranteed to be money nlaking.
9. Any product is unconditionally guaranteed , or guaranteed to any

ext.ent unless the terms and conditions of t.he guarantee are clearly and
unmistakably disclosed.

10. -, y territory is reserved exclusively for any franchised dis-

tributor, or he is granted any exclusive territory within which to
operate his business.

11. Any sa.lesman is an executive of Time Industries, or a repre-
sentative or executive of IValtham vYatch Company of IValtham
:\1assachusetts, or connected with the hUeI' firm.

12. The fun refund of the purchase price of unsold merchandise
wil1 he made.

13. Any designated profit wi1 be earned.
14. Employees of said respondents win relocate display cases.
15. Any number of clocks win be sold from each display ease dur-

ing any interval or that the national average of such sales is any

particular figure.
16. Any number of franchise dealers liquidate their investments

through profits during any period of time.
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IV. Placing in the hands of others IncallS and instrumentalities
whereby they may mislead the public as to the manufacturer or the
place of origin of clocks or any other product.

It is further' O1'dered That IY,t1tham Watch Company, a corpora-
tion , and its offcers , and Harry Aronson , individually and as an offcer
of said corporation , and Lawrence Aronson as an offcer of sa-id
corporation , and said respondents ' offcers , representatives, agents and
employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the use of the name "-VValtburn': in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

I. Using or authorizing any person to use the name "",Valtham
in connection with the sale of clocks or any other product un1ess 

supervises said use and insures that the name is so utilized that:
1. The public is c1eaTly warned by a statement ilnmediately in con-

nection thcrc\\'ith, that the product is not manufactured by the

IYaltham IYatch Company of WaJtham , Massachnsetts , and
2. If the product is of foreign origin , the country of origin of the

product is clearly and conspicuously disclosed on the product, on the
advertising used in offering it for sale, and on any package or con-
tainer in which the product is enclosed , in such manner that the name
of the country of origin win not be hidden, obscure,d or abEtcrated.

II. Placing any means or instrumentalit.y in the hands of others
whereby they may mislead the public , as to the manufacturer of any
product which they sell , the manufacturer s age , experience and repu-
tatiou or the country of origin of the product.

It is fu,rther ordered That the comp!fLint is dismissed as aga,inst
respondent, Lawrence Aronson , individually, but not as an offcer
of respondent , TValtham IYatch Company.

DECISIO OF THE COllD:ISSIOX AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

This matter having been heard by the Conllnission upon the excep-
tions to the initial decision filed by respondents , IYaltham 'Watch Com-
pany, Harry Aronson and La\vrence ..'\ronson , and upon briefs and
oral argument in support thereof and in opposition thereto; and

The Commission having determined that the hearing examiner
findings and conclusions are fully substantiatcd on the record and that

the order contained in the initia,l decision is a ppropriatB in all respects
to dispose of this matter:

I t is ordered That respondents' exceptions to the initial decision be
and they hercby are, denied.
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It is furthe1' ordered That the hearing examiner s initial decision

fied November 14 , 1961 , as corrected hy his orders filed Decemher 11
1961 , and April 20 , 1962, be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision
of the Commission.

1 t 

;. 

further orde1' That respondents, VValtham vVatch Company,
a corporation, Lawrence Aronson, as an offcer of the said corporation
Harry Aronson , individually and as an offcer of the said corporation
and David Singer and Muriel Singer, individually, shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN TH MATIR OF

THE JOHK GERBER COMP A)fY

CONSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-
ERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-11,8. Complaint , June 18, 1962-Decision , J'Ine 18, 1962

Consent order requiring a furrier in Memphis , TellD" to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failing to show on invoices of fur products the
true animal name of the fur and the eountry of origin of imported fur , by

advertising falsely in newspapers tlmt prices were reduced due to a special
purchase .vhen the fur products concerned were the property of an independ-

ent third party operating temporarily and conducting a sales promotion on
the premises under respondent's name; and by failng to keep adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which price and value claims in advertising
were based.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling- Act and hy virtue of the authority

vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission ha vjng reason
to believe that The John Gerber Company, hereinafter referred to as
respondent , has violated the provisions of said Acts and the R.ules and

Regulations promulgate.d under the Fur Products Labe.ling- Act , and it

appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARGRAPH 1. Respondent The John Gerber Company is a corpora-
tion organized, existing and. doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Tennessee, with its office and principal pJace
of business located at 25 Korth Main Street , Memphis , Tenn.
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PAR. 2. Suhsequent to the eifective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1052, respondent has been and is now engaged
in the introduction into COllnlerce, and in the sale, advertising, and
oflering for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and distribu-
tion , in commerce, of fur products; a.nd has sold , advertised , offered
for sale , tra.nsported and distributed fur products which have been
macJe in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and received
in conuerce, as the ierms "cornmcree

, "

fur : and "fur product" are
defuled in the Fur Products Laheling Act.
PAR. 3. Cerbin of saiel fur products were falsely and cJeceptively

invoiced by the respondent in thnt they were not invoiced tS required
by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the l1ules
and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limiteel thereto, were illvoices pertaining to such fur products which
failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur contained in the fur
products.

2. To show the country of origin of the impOlied fur used in the
fur prodnct.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products "ere falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that re-
spondent caused the dissemination in commerce as "commerce" is
defined in saiel Act , of certain newspaper advertisements , concerning
said products , which ,vero not in accordance with the provisions of
Section 5(a) of the said Act and the Hules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder; and which advertisements were intendeel to aid

promot.e and assist, directly or indirectl;y, in the sale and offering for
sale of said fur products.

PAn. 5. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid , but
not 1imited thereLo weTe advertisements of respondent: which appeared
in issues of The Commercial Appeal , a newspaper published in the city
of iemphjs , Stat.e of Tennessee, and having a wiele circulation in said
State and various other States of the United State.

PAJL 6. In advertising fur products :for sale as aforesaid , respond
ent falsely and deceptively advertised said fur products , in violation
of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rule 44 (a)
of the said Rules and Regulations, by representing, directly or by im-
plication , through such statements as:
If it were not for tremendous and unnsnal price concessions to Gerber s from
one of the greatest fur houses in the United States , a sale like this simply couldn
happen! Gerber s passes the savings on to YOU who seek the superlative in
fur.

719- 603- G4- 110
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that respondent, a rctailer, obtained price concessions from a supplier
of cert.ain fur pro(lucts and as a, result of the special purchase "VltS able

to offer the said fur products for sale to the pnl'chasing public at prices
reduced frOlll reguhtr or usurLl prices.

The representation that prices were reduced from reguJar or usual
price,s due to a special purchase was false , mis1eading and deceptive
in that respondent did not motke a special purchase of the fur products
offered for sale and in fact neither o nec1 nor purchased the said fur

products.
The said fur products were the exclusive property of flll independent

third party operating temporarily and conducting a sales promotion
on the premises and under the name of respondent.

PAR. 7. Respondent in advertising fur products for sale as afore-
said , made claims and representntions respecting prices and values of
fur products. Said representations were of the types covere,d by sub-

sections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Eule 44 of the Rules ,mcl Regulations
promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Hespu;1Clent in

making such clainls and representations ffliled to rrw intain full and
adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such clnims and
representations were based, in violation of H.ule 44:(e) of said Hules

and R,egulations.
PAR. 8. The afol'esa.id acts and practices of respondent , as herein

alleged, are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
nules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in comnwrce under the Federal Trade Conunission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondent having been served with notice
of said detel'ninaJion and \Ylth a copy of the complaint the Com
mission intended to issue, together with a proposed form or order; and

The responc1e,nt and counsel for the Commission having there,after
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing 01 said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that the law has been vi01ated as sct forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions ns required by the Commission
rules; and
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The Commiss having considered the agreement hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the fonowing jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. l,espondent The John Gerber Company is a corporation organ-
Ized, existing and doing husiness under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Tennessee, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 25 North Main Street, Memphis , Tenn.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this procecding and of the respondent, and the proceed-

lllg is in the public interest.
DIilER

It is ordered That respondent The Jolm Gerber Company, a Ten-

nessee corporation , and respondenes representatives, agents and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in C0114

nection with the introduction into comrnel'ce, or the sale, advertising,
or offering for sale in commerce of any fur product, or in connection
with the sale, advertising, offering for saJe, transportation, or dis.
tribution of any fur product ,..hich is made in whole or in part of fur
which has been shipped and received in commerce, as "commerce
fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling

Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Falsely or deceptivcJy invoicing fur products hy:
A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing in words and figl1es plainly Jegible all the information required
to be discloscd by each of the suhsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Falsely or dcceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any advertisement, representation , public announcement or notice
which is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or indirectly, in
the sale, or offering for sale of fur products and which:

A. Represents directly or by implication that prices of fur prod-
ucts are reduced from regular or usual prices due to special purchases
when such is not thc fact.

B. ljsrepresents in any manner the sayings available to purchasers
of respondent' s fur products.

3. Making claims and representations of the types covered by sub-
sections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of RuJe 44 of the Hules and Regula-
tions promu1gated under the Fur Products Labeling Act unless there
are majntained by respondent full and adequate records disclosing
the facts npon which such claims and representations are based.
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It is further ordered That the respondent herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which it has complied with this order.

IN THE JYL\TTE OF

DONENFELD' S INC. , ET AI,.

CQ!\TSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE .A.JLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERA TRE CQ1.nnSSION AXD THE FUR PRODVCT LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-149. COtnplnint , June 1962-Decision, Jliile 19, 1962

Consent order requiring furriers in Dayton, Obio, to cease violating the FUl
Products Labeling Act by failng to disclose 011 labels and invoices and in
advertising, the names of animals producing certain furs; failng to dis-
close on labels when fur products were composed uf cheap or waste fur
and to identify the manufacturer , etc.; failing to show all invoices and
in advertising when furs were artificially colored or composed of flanks
and to use the terms "Persian Lamb" and dDyed ::louton" as required;
failing to show on invoices the country of origin of imported furs, and
invoicing bleached and dyed fur as natural; and faUing in other respects to
comply \vith requirements of the Ad.

CO::fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Comn'lission Act
and the Fur Products Labehng Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Conm1ission having reason
to believe that Donenfeld' , Inc. , a corporation , and Ralph Donen-
feld and Stanley R. Donenfeld , individually and as offcers of said
corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated

the provisions of said Acts and the RuJes and Regulations .promul-
gated under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public inierest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as foJ1ows:

PAHAGIUPH 1. Respon(le.nt Donenfcld' , Inc. , is a. corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business by virtue of and w1cler the laws
of the State of Ohio with its offce and principal place of business
located at 35 North Main Street , Dayton , Ohio.

Respondents Ralph Donenfeld and StanJey R. Donenfeld are Vice
President and Secretary-Treasurer , respectively, of the said corporate
respondent and formulate , direct and control the acts and practices
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of the corporate respondent, including the acts and practices herein-
after set forth. Their address is the same as that of the corporate

respondent.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products La-

beling Act on August 9, 1952 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising,
and offering for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and
distribution , in commerce, of fur products; and have sold , advertised
offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have
been made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and
recei'i" ecl in commerce , as the terms " commerce

, "

fur" and "fur prod-
uct" are dcfined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were mishranded in that they
were falsely and deceptively laheled or otherwise falsely or deeeptively
identified with rcspeet of the name of the country of origin of imported
furs used in the fur product, in violation of Section 4(1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

PAIL 4. Certain of said fur products were mishranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-
scrihed by thc Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto , were
fur products with labels which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To show that the fur product was composed in whole or in sub-

stantial part of paws, tails , benies , or waste fur, when such was the
fact.

3. To show the name, or other identification issued and reg1stered
by t.he Commission of one or more of the persons who manufactured
such fur product for introduction into commerce, introduced it into
commerce, sold it in commerce, or transported or distributed it in
commercc.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they wore not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule 4 of said Rules
and Regulations.

(h) Labels affxed to fur products failed to show that the fur
products were composed in whole or substantial part of flanks: \vhen
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such was the fact, in violation of Rule 20 of said Rules and Regulations.
(C) Labels affxed to fur products did not comply with the minimum

size requirements of one and three-quarter inches by two and three-
quarter inches , in violation of Rule 27 of said Rules and Regulations.

(d) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
tbeling Act and the R.ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder

was mingled with non-required information , in violation of Rule

29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.
(e) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regubtions p1'omulgated thereunder

was set forth in handwriting on labels, in vioJation of Rule 29 (b) of
said R,nIes and Regulations.

(f) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prodncts

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not set forth in the required sequence , in violation of Rule 30 of
said R.ules and Regulations.

(g) Information requirec111ndcr Srction 4(2) of the Fur I) rocll1cts

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not separately set forth on labeJs with respect to each section of
fur products composed of two or more sections containing c1iiIerent
animnJ furs , in violation of Hule 3G of said Rules and Hegulat.ions.

(h) Required item numbers were not set forth on hlbels , in violation
of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the. respondents in that they were not invoiced as required
by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated unde-r such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products but not
limited thereto , were invoices pertaining to such fur products which
faiJed:

1. To show the, true animnJ name aT the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disc1ose, that the fur contained in the fur products was

bleached, dyed , or otherwise a-rtificjnl1y colored , when sllch "as the
fact.

3. To show the country of origin of the imported furs llsed in the
fur product.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products werc falseJy and deceptively

invoiced, in violation of the Fur Products La.beling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance \"ith the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in tbe following respects:
(a) Information required unde,r Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and ReguJations promulgated there-
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under was set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule 4 of
said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Persian Lamb" was not set forth in the manner
required, in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules and Regulations.

(e) The term "Dyed Mouton Lamh" was not set forth in the manner
required , in violation of Rule 9 of said JIuJes and Regulations.

(d) Invoices failed to show that fur products were composed in
whole or substantial part of flanks , when such was the fact , in vio-
lation of Rule 20 of said Rules and Regulations.

(e) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act: and the. Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under tS not set forth separately on invoices with respect to each

section of fur products composed of two or more sections containing
different animal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules and
Hegulations.

(f) Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices , in vio-
lation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that said fur products were invoieed to show that the fur
con tained therein was natural when in fact such fur was bleached

dyed or otherwise artificially colored, in violation of Section 5(b) (2)
of tbe Fur Products Laheling Act.

P AU. 9. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
advertised , in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that said
fur products were not advertised in accordance with the provisions of

Section 5 (a) of the said Act and the Rules and ReguJations promul-
gated thereunder.

Said advertisements were intended to aid , promote and assist, di-
rcctly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of said fur
products.

Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid, but not
limited thereto , were advertisements of respondents which appeared
in issues of the .J ournal Herald and the Dayton Daily News, news-
papers puhlished in the city of Dayton , State of Ohio , and having
a wide circulation in said State and various other States of the United
States.

Among such false and deceptive advertisements of fur products
but not iimited thereto, were advertisements referred to herein , which
failed:

1. To disclose the name or names of the animal or animals that
produced the fur contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide.
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2. To disclose that fur products contained or wcre composcd of
bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur, when such was
the fact.

PAR. 10. In advertising fur products as aforesaid , respondents failed
to set forth the term "Persian Lamb ' in the manner requi.red , in vio-
lation of Rule 8 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the
Fur Products Laheling Act.

PAR. 11. In advertising fur products as aforesaid , respondents fail cd
to set forth the term "Dyed Mouton Lamb" in the manner requircd, in
violation of Rule 9 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 12. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid , respond-
ents failed to disclose that fur products were composed in whole or in
substantial part of flanks , when such was the fact, in vioJation of
Rule 20(a) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 13. In advertising fur products as aforesaid, respondents
failed to set forth all the parts of the information required under
Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder in type of equal size and con-
spicuousness and in close proximity with each other, in violation of
Rule 38(a) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 14. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products LabcEng Act and the
Rules and Regu1atio118 promulgated thereunder and const.itute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair mcthods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIO AND ORDEn

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents namcd in the capticn hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act. and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondents hnving been served "with notice of
said determination and with a copy of the. complaint the Commission
intended to issue , together with n, proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing fl. consent order , an admission by
tho respondents of alJ the jurisdictional facts sct forth in tho com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is Jar sett)emell purposes only and does not constitut.e an admission
by respondents that the law has hecn violated as set forth in such
complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commis
sion s rules; nnd
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The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdicti.onal findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent, Donenfelcl' , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the hv-ys of the State of
Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located at 35 North
Main Street , Dayton , Ohio.

Respondents Ralph Doncnfeld and Stanley R. Donenfeld are Vice-
President and Secretary-Treasurer, respectively, of said corporation
and their address is the same as that. of said corpora6on.

2. The Federal Trllc1e Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondcnts , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDEH

It is ordered That respondents Donenf( ld' , Inc. l curpor.ation , and
its ofIicers, and Ralph Donenfeld and Stanley It Donenfeld , individ-
lHll1y and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representa-
tives, agents) and employees directly or tlll'ough any corporate or
other device, in cOllnection with the introduction into C0l11nCrCe , or tJH

sale, advertising! or offering for sale in commerce, or the tranSpOl'L,l-

tion or distribution in c.ommel'ee , of any fur product; or in connection
with the sale, advertising, oJIel'ing Jor sale , tnL1sportation, or dis-

tribution, of any fur pl'Oc1uc. l1,hioh is made in whole or in part of fur
which has been shipped and received in commerce, as "commerce
fur" and " fur product :) arc de, lined in the Fur Products Labeling Act,

do forthwith cen.se and desist from:
1. J:.fishranding fur products by:
A. Failing' to aflix labels to fur products showing in words and

figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed by
e.ach of tho subsections of Section '1(2) of the Fur Products Laheling
Act.

B. Falsely or deceptiveJy labeliug 01' othel'wise falsely or decep-

tiveiv ident.i-lrin ' any such lJloduct as to the country of origin of
imported furs used in the fur product.

C. Setting forth on labels aflxecl to inr products:
(1) Information required under Section '1(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules ancll egulat.olls promulgated thereunder
in abbre.viated form.

(2) 1nfonmltion required nndel" Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
La.beling Act and the Rules and I1egulations t.hereunder, mingled with
non-required information.
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(3) Infonmltion required Ullder Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgaJed thereunder
in handwriting.

D. Failing to show that fur products are eomposerl in whoJe or snb-

stantial part of flanks , when such is the fact.
E. Affxing to fur jJrodncts Jabels that do not comply with the

minimum size requirements or one and three-CJuartcI' inches by t.wo and
three-quarter inches.

F. Failing to set. forth the inform.ation required by Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the RIdes and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder in the. reqnired sequence in accordance with Rule
30 of the aforesaid Eules and Regulations.

G. Failing to set fOIth separately on labels attached to fnr products
composed or two or morc sectiolls contflining different animal rurs the
infoI1nation required under Section 4 (2) of the Fm Products Labeling
Act and the Rules and R.eguJations promulgated thereunder with
respect to the rur comprising each section.

H. Failing to set forth on labels the item number or maTh: assigned
to " fur product.

2. Falsely or deceptive,ly inyoicing fnr products by:
A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers.of fur products show-

ing in ,vords and figures plainly legible all the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the
Fur Prodncts Labeling Act.

B. Setting forth information required under Section 5(10) (1) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Regnlations pro-

mulgated thereunder ill abbreviated form.
C. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" in the manner

required where an eJection is maxle to use that term instead of the
word "Lamb"

D. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Mouton Lamb" in the man-
ner required where ,an election is made to use that term instead of the
term "Dyed Lamb"

E. Failing to show that fur products are composed in whole or sub-
st.lntioJ part of flanks when su('h lS t.he fact..

F. Failing to set forth iuformation required under Section 5(b) (1)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder with respect to each :"ection of fur prodncts c.om-

posed of one or more sections cont.aining different animal furs.
G. Failing' to set forth the item number or mQrk assigned to a fur

product.
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1-1. llepresf'ntillg' directly or by implication that the fur contained in
fur products is natural , "hen such is not the fact.

3. Falsely or cleceptiyely a.dvertising fur products through the use
of any advertisement, representation , public announcement, or notice
which is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or indirectly, in the
sale, or ofI'ring lor sale of fur products , and which:

A. Fails to disclose in words and ligures plainly legihle all of the
information required to be disclosed by each of the snbsections of Sec-
tion 5 (a) of the Fur Procincts Lnbeling Act.

n. Fails to disclose that the fur product is composed in whole or in
substantirll part of flanks, ,yhen snch is the fact.

C. Fails to set f.orth the term "Persian Lamb" in the manner re-
quired ,yhere all election is made to use that term instead of the ,vord
Lamb"
D. Fails to set forth the term "D:yed :Mouton Lamb" in t,he manner

quired \\"heTe an election is made to use that term instead of the term
Dyed Lamb"
E. Fai1s to set forth all parts of in-ronnatiollrequired under Sectjon

5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling- Act and the Rules and Regulations
promul atcd thcrennc1er in type of equal size and conspicuousness and
in close proximity with each other.

It i8 fVTthPT ol'lel'ed That the respondents herein shall within sixty
(60) days after service npon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report. in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.

I X THE ),fA'IR 

II. D. PUBLICATIOKS. INC.

COXSRXT ORDBR ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA TIOX OF SEC.

2(d) OF THE OLAYTOX ACT

Docket 0-150. CU/Hp/.a'i-nt , June 1.9 19(J2-IJecis'ioH , June , 1962

Consent oeder requiring the publisher of " Alfred Hitchcock's Mystery Maga-

zine" in Ri yiera Beacll , Fla., to cease paying promotional allowances to
some customers but not to theie competitors , in ,iolation of Sec. 2(d) 01'

the Clayton Act-such as a payment of $9 661 to Union ews Co. , New

York City-and basing such allowan('es on individual negotiations resultng
in proportionally UJwqual terms to even the fa'Vol'ed customers.

CO)IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that the
party respondent namcd in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
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particularly designated and described , has violated and is now vio-
lating the provisions of subseetion (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended hy the Robinson-Patman
Act, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto
as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent H. D. Publications , Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized and doing business under the laws of the State of

New York , with its offce and principal place of business located at
2441 Beach Court, Riviera Beach, Fla. Said respondent , among
other things , has been engaged and is presently engaged in the
business of publishing and distributing va.rious publications including
magazines under copyrighted titles including "Alfred l-Iitchcock'
Mystery Magazine . Responde.nt's sales of publications during the
calendar year 1960 exceeded two hundred fifty thousand dollars.

PAR. 2. Publications published by respondent are distributed by
respondent to customers t.hrough its national distributor , Kable News
Company, hereinafter referred to as Kable K ews.

Kable N e"\1"8 has acted and is now acting a,s llfltional distributor for
the publications of several independent publishers , including Tesponcl
ent publisher. Kable News, as national distributor of publications
published by respondent and other independent publishers , has per-
formed and is now pCl'fonning various services for these publishers.
Among the services performed and still being performed by lCable

News for the benefit of these publishers are the taking of purchl1se

orders and the distributing, billing and collecting for such publications
from customers. ICable X ews also had participated in the negotiation
of various promotional arrangements with tho retail customers of said
publishers , including said respondent.

In its capacity as national distributor for respondent in dealing

with the customers of respondent, ICable News servE:d and is now
serving as a conduit or intermediary for the sale' distribution and
promotion of publications published by respondent. "Alfred Hitch-
cock' 1ystery 1iagazulc" is among the most popular and widely

circulated mystery magazines in the. United States and is distributed
throughout various States by Kable -, e-ws through loeaJ distributors
to retail outlets.

PAR. 3. Respondent , through its conduit or intcr;:lcdiary, Kable
Kews, has sold and distributed and now sells and distributes its
publications in substantial quantities in commerce, as "conm1crce" is

defined in the Clayton Act, as amended , to comp8tillg custOmers

located throughout various States of the United States and in the

District of Columbia.
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PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce
respondent has paid or contracted for the payment of something of
value to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or
in consideration for services or facilities furnished , or contracted to
be furnished , by or through such cust.omers in connection with the
handling, sale , or offering for sale of publications sold to them by
respondent. Such payments or allowances were not made available
on proportional1y equal terms to all other customers of respondent

competing in the distribution or such publicat10ns.
PAR. 5. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respondent

has made pa.yments or a1Jowallces to certain ret.ail customers who
operate cha.in retail ontlets in railroad airport and bus terminals

as well as outlets located in hotels and oilice buildings. Such pay-
ments or allmvanees were not offered or ot.herwise made available on
proportionally (?qual terms to all other cnst'Jl1ers (including drug
chfLins grocery ehnins and other llr, 'T"sstanc1s) competing with the
favored customers in the sale and distrilmticn of (h3 publications of
respondent publishcl' Among the frrnwec1 C'clstomers receiving pay-
ments in 1960 , and during the first six months of laGl ,yhich were
not oiIered to other competing customers in connCc.tioll with the
purchase and sale of respondenfs pub) ication were:

Customer
, Approximate amoUlt received

Fred B::1"vey, ClJic,.go, 11L-

-- -

----_u_

----- ---

---_u____
In;er ti' tc Co., Los .-\rge1es , CaliL_--
GreyJJlund Post Hou , Yarest PDrk, 11L_n_
Vd(m Xews Co. , Xow York Cit

----- --------- ---------------- ----

1960 j 196IeJaIJ. June)

$204. 901 $81.48
9u. 123.

107. 52 52.
6G1.00 i (Jan. 1 , 1960-

l June 30, 
1961).

Hespondent made said payments to its favored customers on the basis
of individual negotiations. Among said favored customers such pay-
ments wcre not made on proportionally equal terms.

\H. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above are in
violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the
CJ ayton Act as amended.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commission IHlving heretofore determined to issue its complaint
harging the respondent named in t.he caption hereof with violation of

subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended , and the
respondent having been served with notice of sai.d determination and
with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together
with a proposed form of order; and
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The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by the
respondent of aU the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein , a stat.ement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only ana does not constitute an admission by re-
spondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and "mive.rs an(l provisions as required hy the Commission s rules;

and
The Commission , h Lving considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said fLgreement
makes the foUowing jurisdictional findings , and enters the foUowing
order:

1. Respondent I-I.S.D. Publications, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and hy virtue of the laws of the
State of New Yark, with its offce and principal place of busincss
located at 2441 Beach Court , in the city of Riviera Beach , State of
Florida.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent H. D. Publications, Inc. , a corpora-
tion, its offcers, employees, agents and represento.tives directly or

through any corporate or other device, in connection with the distri-
bution , sale or offering for sale of publicabons including magazines
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an allowance or anything
of value to, or for the- benefit of , allY customer as compensation or in
consideration for any services or facilities furnished by or through
such customer in connection with the handling, offering for salo, sale
or distribution of publications including magazines published , sold or
offered for sale by respondent , unless such payment or consideration
is affrmatjvely offered nllrl otherwise made avaibble on proportion-
ally equal terms to all of its other customers competing with slIch
favored cllstomer in the distribution of snch publications including

magazines.
The word "customer" as useel above shall be deemed to mean anyone

who purchases from I-I.S.D. Publications, Inc. , acting either as princi-
pal 01' agent , or from a distributor or wholesaler "where such transaction
with such purchaser is essentiany a sale by snch respondent , acting
either as principal or agent.
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It is further ordered That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

IN THE MA'IR OF

NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE CORPORATION

CONSEN'r OJilER , ETC. , IN ID:GARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SEC. 2 ( cl) OF THE CLAYTON AC1'

Docket 0-151. Complahlt. June J.962..- lJecisiotl. June , 196'2

Consent orde1' requiring tbe :Kew York City publisher of "Xational Police
Gazette" to cease paying' promotional allowances to some customers but
not to their competitors, hl violation of Sec, 2(d) of the Clayton Act-
such as a payment of $2 078.20 to rnion ews Co. , Xew York City-and
basing such Rllowances on individual ncgotiations resulting ill propor-
tionally unequal terms to even the fa vored eustomerli.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to beheve t.hat the
party respondent na.med in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now vio-
lating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton

Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act , hereby issues its compla.int stating its charges with respect thereto
as folJows :
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent National Pohce Gazette Corporation is

a. corporation organized and doing business under the 1a \VB of the
State of Kew York, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 250 "'Vest 57th Street , New York Y. Said respondent
among other things , has been engaged and is presently engaged in
the business of publishing and distributing vaTions publications in-
cluding magazines lUlder copyrighted titles including "National
PoJiee Gazette . Respondent's sales of publications during the calen-
dar year 1960 exceeded sixty thousand dollars.

PAR. 2. Pnblications publish cd by respondent arc distributed 

respondent to customers through its national distributor, Publishers
Distributing Corporation , hereinafter refened to as PDC.

PDC has acted and is now acting flS national di trjbutor for the

publications of several indepenclent publishers , including respondent
publisher. PDC, as national distributor of publicatiolls published
by respondent and other independent publishers , has performed and
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is now performing various servkes for these publishers. Among the
services performed and still being performed by PDC for the benefit
of these publishers are the ttLking of purchase orders a,nel
the distributing, billng and colJecting for such publications from
customers. PDC has also negotiated promotional arra,ngcments ,\"ith
the retail customers of the puhlishers it represents on hehali of and
with the blOwledge and approval of said publishers , including re,
spondent pubJisher.

In its capacity as national distributor for respondent in dealing

with the customers of respondent , PDC served and is 11mv serving
as a conduit or intermediary for the sale, distribution and promo-
tion of pnblications published by respondent.

PAR. 3. Respondent, through its conduit or intermediary, PDC,
has sold and distributed and now sells and distrihutes its publications
in substantial quantities in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Cla.yton Act

, .

as amended , to eompeting customers located through-
out various States of the Unitcd States and in the District 
Columbia.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce

respondent has paid or contracted for the payment of something of
value to or for the benefit of some of its cllstomers as compensa-
tion or in consideration for services or facilities furnished, or con-

tracted to be furnished, by or through such customers in connection

with the handling, sale, or offering for sale of publications sold to
them by respondent. Such payments or allowances -were not made
available on proportionalJy equal terms to alJ other customers of re-
spondent competing in the distribut.ion of snch publications.

PAR. 5. As an example of the pract.ices alleged herein , respondent
has made payments or aJlowances to certain retail customers who
operate chain retail outlets in railroad , airport and bus terminals, as
well as outlets located in hotels and offce huilclings. Such p"yments
or al10wances were not offered or otherwise macle available '0n pro-
portionally equal terms to all other customers (inducting drug ehajns
grocery chains and other newsstands) competing with the favored

customers in the sale and distribution of the pubJications of respond-

ent publisher. Among the favore,cl customers receiving payments in
11:60 which were not offered to other eompeting customers in connec-
tion with the purchase and saJe of respondent's publications 'v ere :

OJ/Btomers Approximate amount received
Union News Co. , !\ew York CitY-_--_-----

--- ----------__

____n_- $2 078.
Greyhound Post Houses , Forest Park , IlL__

---

__n_____

_--

-------- 601.
ABC Veliding Corp. , Long Island City, X. 1'.--------- ____n______-- 219.
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Respondent made said payments to its favored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations. Among said favored customers such
payments were not made on proportionally equal terms.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above are
in violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the
Cla.yton Act , as amended.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended , and
the respondent having been served with notice of said determination
and with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent a,nd counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by tho
rcspondcnt of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in thc complaint to
issue herein , a statemcnt that the signing of said agreement is for settleM
ment purposes only and does not constitute an adm.ission by respond-
ent that the law has been violated RS set forth in such complaint, and
waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent, I\Tational Police Gazette Corporation , is a corpora-
tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
la ws of the State of K ew York, with its offce and principal place of
business located at 250 W est 57th Street, in the city of ew York
State of N cw York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent National Police Gazette Corporation
a corporation, its offcers, employees, agents and representatives , di-
rectly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the
distribution, sale or offering for sale of publications including mag
azines in commerce, as "commerce :' is defined in the amended Clnyton
Act, do forthwi h cen,se and desist from:

H9-603- 111
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Paying or contracting for the payment of an al1mvance or anything
of va,lue to, or for the benefit of , any customer as compensation or in
consideration for any servic.es or facilities furnished by or through such
customer in connection with the handling, offering for sale , sa,Ie or
distribution of publications including magazines published, sold or
offered for sale by respondent., unless such pa.yment or consideration
is affrmative.ly offered and othenvi88 made available on proportiona.lly
equal terms to all of its other customers competing with such favored
customer in tho distribution of snch publieations incJucling magazines.

The ,YOI'd " customer" as used alJove shaJl be deemed to mean anyone
who purchases from N tttional Police Gazette Corporation , acting either
as principa,l or agent, or from a dist.ributor or wb01esa.ler "here such
transfletion with snch purchaser is essentially a sa.1e by snch respond-
ent, acting either as principa1 or agent.

It is /,uTthel' ol'den.c That t.he respondent herein shaH, "ithin sixty
(60) days after service upon it, of this order , fi1e with the Commission
a report. 111 ,yriting setting forth in detail the, manner and 1'orm in
which it. has camphed 'I\'It.h this onler.

IN THE l\IATTER OF

NOVEL MAKUFACTl:RDiG CORP. ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE \LLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-

EIL\L TTIADE CG::DIISSIOX ACT

lJoakct 0- 152. COJnplai- , June 22. 1962-Decislon, Jnne , 1962

Con ent onler requiring' Xc\\ York City distributors of top pla;yhouses to cease
making misrepresentations in adn rjjsillg concClning safety and flameproof
features of the playhouses alld ot11er products , as well as the material con-

structioll , size, pricing, etc.. as in the oruer below indicated.

CO::IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that !\ove1 J\lanufacturing
Corp. , a corporation, and Russen "'Veith and Alan "Teston , indhrjd-
ually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred' to as re-
spondents , haTe violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect there,of would be
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint. stating its charges
in that rcspect "s follows:
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P AHA GRAPH 1. Re-fjponde,nt l2\fanufacturing Corp. is a corpora-
tion organized , pxist.ing and doing business under and by ,'irtue of the
laws of the State of New York , with its principal offce and place of
business located at 31 Second Avenue in the city and State of New
York.

Eespondents RU8scJl IVeith and Alan .Wesion are offcers of the cor.
porate respondent. They formulate, direct and control the acts and
practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and practices
hereinafter set fort.h. Their address is the saJl1e as that of the cor-
porate respondent.

PAn. 2. Hesponclents are now , and for some time last past have been
cngaged in the ac1vcl,tising, oiTering for sale, sale and distribution

, among other things , a toy product, designated by rcsp011c1ents as
a playhouse, to the pl1bhc.

PAR 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
now cause ancl for some tirne bst p:l t have, c-aLlsecl, their said products
when sold , to be shipped frOlTI their place of business in the State of
New York to pnrchasers thereof located in yariolls other States of the
United States , and maintain : and at an times mentioned herein have
ma,intaincc1 , a substantial course oftrac1e in said products in commerce
as ;;commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR 4. In the course and conduct of their business, and for the
purpose of inducing' the sale of their playhouses , respondents h tve
made ce,rtain stateme,l1ts nnrll'epresentations wij- h respect. to the nature
chal'acte.ristics safety factors , mnH'Tial and composition , size, c1imen-
sions, height , l1Sf'1 type of c()n truction and price of responuents

products as ",yen as the character of the business of respondent.s, in
advertisements in Hwgazines of national circulation , of which the
following is typical:

safety. . . flamern.oof fLm1 wnterpl"oof . . 

Rig f'l1oug-h for 3 !;:ics 

IInge . . . kingsize

Nine feet qnare.
23 cubic fed in size.
APl1l'ux. 3 Ft. High. .
Use ear l'OUlHl. iIllool's or outdoors.
'Vans and Door. . . Peaked roof
sets up in a jiffy. . .
'Yes.tem- Style cabin.
FRO:\TIER CABI:\ . . . .
. . . realisticalJy imprinted in authentic brown split-log design....
a comparable $3.98 value now only $1.00.
This sale price is made possib1e by your buying directly from the factory.
We are the largest Mfrs. and Distrs. of playhouses in the U.
Over 250 000 satisfied customers.
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PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid stateiIients n,nd
l'epresentatiol1S , and others similar thereto but not specifically set
forth herein , respondents haye represented U1d arc now representing,
directly or by im plimtion :

1. That said products are safe for use by children of tender years.

2. That the material employed in the manufacture of the product is
flameproof.

3. That the size, dimensions , usable space and height of the procluct
a.re fairly and accurately represented in the text and illustrations
cont.ained in respondents ' advertisements.

4. That the product is complete and ready for use.

5. That the product is inherently and independently rigid and can
stand erect without the addition of, or necessity for, substantial inte-
rior structural support.

6. That the type of material and manner of construction employed
by respondents results in a product of snch durability, sturdiness and
stability as to afford sRfe shelter for children from the clements of
the weather year round.

7. That a product of Jilee grade and quality is llsually and regularly
sold at retail in the trade area or fLreas where the representation is

de at a price of $3. , and purchasers of respondents ' product would
realize a saving of the difference between the represented $3.98 pricc
!1nd respondents ' price of $1.00.

8. That the purchaser is buying the product direct from the factory.
9. That the respondents are manufacturers of the product produced

in their o\vn factory.

10. That respondents have sold over 250 000 units of this product
and that all of said sales have resulted in satisfIed customers.

P AH. 6. Said statements and representations \vere and aTC false
misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. The product is not safe for use by children of tender years with-
out conspicuous and adequate warning to the adult purchasing public
of the dangers of fire and asphyxiation.

2. The material employed in the manufacture of the product is not
flameproof.

3. The size, dimensions, usable space and height of the product are
not fairly and accurately represented in the text and illustrations
contained in respondents ' advertisements.

4. The product is not complete and ready for use.
5. The product is not inherently and independently rigid and can-

not stand erect without the addition of, or the necessity for, substan-
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tial interior structural support such as a card table, whieh must be
supplied by the purchaser.

6. The type of material and l11Rnner of construction employed by
respondents does not result in a. product of such durability, sturdiness
and stability as to aiIord safe shelter for children from the elements
of the weather year round.

7. A product of like gradc and quality is not uSHaDy and eustom-

arily sold at retail in the trade area or areas where the representation
is made at a price of S3. , and purcha.sers of respondents ' product
would not realize a saving of the difference between the said higher
and 10'lve1' price amounts.

8. The purchaser is not buying the product direct from the factory.
9. The respondents are not manufacturers of the product operating

their own factory.
10. Respondents do not have over 250 000 satisfied customers.
PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business, at a11 times mentioned

herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce
with corporations , llnIls and individuals in the sale of products of the
same general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.

i\H. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had, and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state
ments and representat.ions were and are true and into the purchase

of substantial quantities of respondents ' product by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged, were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIO)l AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served \"ith notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commmission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

Tho respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a. consent order, an admission by
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respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the campI. int to
issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agTeement is for

settlement purposes only and does not eonstitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

sa, , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreemcnt
makes the fo11O\dng jurisdictionnJ findings , and cnttTS the following
order:

1. Respondent ovel :Manufacturing Corp. is 11 corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by viriue of the Ja\Vs of

the State of Kew York, l'it11 its offce and principal place of business
located at HI Seronc1 Avenue in the c.ity of ew York , State of )Tew
York.
Respondents RU5sell ,Veith and Alan ,Ye.ston are. offcers of said

corporation Hnd their address is the same as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of t.his proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding is

in the public interest.
OHDER

It is ordered That respondents oYel IHannfactul'ing Corp" a corpo-

ration , and its offcers , n"nd Russell ,Veith and Alan ,Ycston , individ-
ually and as officers of said corporation, and respondents' agents

representatives and employees : directly or through any corporate or
other deyice" in COllneC'i.cm ,yith the oJferin;;' Jor : ;lle sale or distribu-
tion of pla"yholtse toy products , or a.ny other products , in commerce, as

commcrce" is defined in the FNlcral Trade Commission Act , do forth-
with C2 '.se nnd desist from:

1. Representing, directly Dr by implication:
(a) By use of tho terms flameproof , fireproof, fire-resistant, fire-

retftTdant , or tll1Y other terms or descriptions , that the product is non-
combustible or free from. the hn aJ'd of fire.

(b) That the type of material and manner of construction employed
by Tespondents results in n pnxluct of snch durability, sturdiness and
stability as to nnonl safe shelter for children from the elements of the
,ycatlwl' year ronnd.

(e) B)T or through the llse of any pidorLal iJlustration or textual
descl'iphon that the, product is larger or more commodious than is

uctuallv the fact.
(d) 'Tht1t their product is of a value comparable to any other prod-

uct retailing at a higher price unless the merchandise to which their
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product is compared is at least of like grade and quality in all material
respects and is generalJy available for purchase at the comparative
price in the same trade area , or areas, where the claim is made.

(e) That any saving is afforded in the purchase of rBspondcnts
product as compared to the purchase of anot.her product unless the
merchandise to which respondents ' product is comp.ared is at le lst of
like grade and quality in all material respects and is generally avail-
able for pllrcha,sc at the comparative price in the same tra,cle a.rea , or
areas , in which the claim is made.

(f) That the purchaser is buying the product direct from the
factory.

(g) That the respondents arc manufacturers of the product.
(h) That respondents )u,,' e 'my particular number of satisfied cus-

tomers , unless such claim is based upon affnnative proof of customer
satisfaction exclusive of the number of sales.

2. Failing to disclose clearly a,nel conspicuously that there is danger
to chi1c1ren of fire or asphyxiation 1'rom the use of the product.

3. Failing to disclose elenrly and conspicuously that the product is
not complete or ready for use.

4. Failing to disclose clearly and conspicuously that the product is

not, inherently or independently rigid \yithout the addition of, or
neeessity for , substantial interior structural SUPPOlt.

It is f'urther ordered That the respondents here-in shan

, "

within sixty
(50) days after service npon them of this order, fie with the Com-
nlission t1, report in \\Titing s,ctting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE 1\iATTER OF

DENNIS HAlaMAN DOIKG BUSINESS AS NATIONAL
POETRY ASSOCIATION", ETC.

CONSEXT ORDER, ETC. , 1K REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

.rUE FEDERAL TRADE CO:cDHSSIOX AC'r

Docket 0-153. Complaint , June 1962-Decision , J1me 22, 1962

Consent order requiring an individual in 'Vest Los Angeles, Calif., engaged

nnder various tracle names in soliciting original manuscripts for publica
tion, largely through competitions in educational institutions, and in pub-
lishing anthologies of poetry, essays, drawings, etc., to cease representing

falsely by use of his trade names and his designation as secretary in his
promotional materials that the organizations sponsoring the competitions
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and publishing the anthologies were non-profit institutions or groups of
persons associated together to promote interest in literary or artistic works.
and that he was acting in the name of such a group.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Dennis Hartman
an individual doing business as National Poetry Association , National
Essay Association, National High School Poetry Association, Ameri-
can Poetry Society and National Art Association , hereinafter referred
to as respondent, has violated the provisions of said Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Dennis Hartman is an individual who
does business under various trade names including, among others:
National Poetry Association, National Essay Association, National
High School Poetry Association , American Poetry Society and K 
tional Art Association. His offce and principal place of business
is located at 3750 Overland Drivc, West Los Angeles , Calif.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for some time last past has been

engaged in the business of soliciting manuscripts of original literary
and artistic works for publication; and of publishing, advertising,
offering for sale, seHing, and distributing various publications in-
cluding anthologies of poetry, essays , drawings, and other literary
and artistic works. IIis volume of business has been and is substantial.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his business , respondent now

causes , and for many years last past has caused , said anthologies and
other publications , when sold , to be shipped f,.om his place of business
in the State of California to purchasers thereof located in various

other States of the United States. Respondent maintains, ancl at all
times mentioned herein has maintained , a sllbstantiaJ course of trade
in said products in commerce, as " commerce" is deiined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAn. 4. In the course and conduct of his business, respondent uses
form letters, bulletins , brochures, and other promotional materials
in soliciting manuscripts of original literary and artistic works, and
in soliciting the sale of his anthologies and othcr pllhlications. Said
promotional materials are, in the main , sent to educational institu-
tions for distribution to , or for the notice of educators and students.
Said promotional matcrials invite participation by educators and
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students in various competitions, the purported purposes of which
are to determine the merit of, and to accord recognition to, poems,
essays, dra;wings and other original literary and artistic works.
Those participants hI said competitions whose works IULve been

selected by respondent for publication, or the institutions with which
such participants are associated, are thereafter informed that the
particular publication which wil contain sueh work may be ordered
from respondent at a designated price.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of his business, respondent sets
forth various organizational names, designations nd titles in said

promotional materiaJs which describe the nature and purpose of the
organization that is purportedly sponsoring a particular competition
in which educators or students are invited to participate. Other
promotional materials bearing the said names and titles solicit orders
for anthoJogies and other publications containing said literary and
artistic works.

Among and including, but not necessarily limited to , the organiza-
tional names and designations so used by respondent are those set
forth in paragraph 1 hereof. Much of said promotional materials
also bears the name of respondent, together with the designation or
title of Secretary.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of his business , respondent has
set rorth certain statements in said promotional materiaJs which pur-
port to further descrihe the nature and purpose of the organizations
named or designated therein.

Among and typical , but not necessarily limited to , the statements
contained in said promotional materials are the fol1owing:

OUR EFFORTS ARE DEDICATED TO TIm YOUTH OF OUR COU:\TRY.
AND TO HEIR RESPECTIVE TEACHERS AND SCHOOLS (Kat:onal High
School Poetry Association Bulletin).

The National Poetry Association .."as founded in 1937 for the purpose of
giving publication recognition to the crf'ative writing and arts efforts of high

school students ational Poetry Association brochure).

PAR. 7. By and through the use of the aforesaid names, designations
titles and statements as set forth in said promotional materials sent
and distributed as aforesaid , respondent has represented , directly or
by implication:

(a) The group or organizations named as sponsoring said com-
petitions and publishing the anthologies are eJeemosynary or non-
profit institutions or are composed of persons who arc assocjated
together for the purpose of promoting interest in poetry, essays
drawings, or other literary or artistic works as the case may be.
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(b) That he is acting in the name, or with the approval , of a group
or organization so constituted.

PAH 8. Respondent's said statements and representations, and others
of the same import and meaning not set forth specifical1y herein , are
false, misleading, and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

(a) Said competitions are not sponsored by eleemosynary or non-

profit institutions, nor do said names refer to organizations composed
of persons who are a.ssociated together for the purposes as represented
by respondent. To the contrary, the organizations so named are
merely trade names under which respondent carries on his business
of soliciting manuscripts of ol'if.;ina.1 literary and artistie works for
publication, and of solieiting the sale of his said publications.

(b) Respondent is acting for himself and to his own interests in
caTrying on his sa,id busine,ss.

PAR. 9. In the conduct of his business at an times mentioned herein
respondent has been in substantial competition, in commerce, with
corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the solicitation of
literary and artistic manuscripts for publication , and in the sale of
publications of the same general kind and nature as those sold by
respondent.

PAR. 10. The use hy respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading,
Hud deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistllken lwlief th lt saiel state-

ments and represcntations .sere and arc true , 1111c1 into the purchase of
substant.ial quantities of resl!ondenfs prorlucts by reason of saiel er-
roneous nnc1 mistaken belief. 

\R. 11. The aforesaid acts aud practices of respondent , as herein
al1egecl, were, and are, an to the prejudice. and injury of the public
and 01 respondent's competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having lleretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging tho respondent named in the caption hereof with
'i'iolatioll of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent
havhlg been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and
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The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreemcnt is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such COll-

plaJnt, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
ruh s; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its comphdnt in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order;

1. Respondent Dennis Hartman is an individual who does business
under various trade names including, among others: ational Poetry
..\Bsociation , National Essay Association, N ttional High School Poetry
Associat- ion , American Peetry Societ.y and K ational -\rt Associfl-

tion. His offce and principal place of husiness is located at 3750

Overland Drive, \Vest Los Angeles, Calif.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction or the subject

matter or this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It 1:8 ordeTed That Dennis Hartman , an individual , doing business
as Ntttional Poetry Association ational Essay Association , National
High School Poetry Association, American Poetry Society, National
Art Association, or nnder any other trade name or munes, and re-
spondenfs represelllati, , agents and employees , directly or throngh
any corporate or otber c1evic.e in eonne.etion with the solicihj,tion of
literary or artistic nlanusc.ripts for publication, or with the offering

for sale , sale or distribut.ion of published anthologies or other literary
or art.istic works , or of any other public tions, in commerce, as "com-

merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do fortl1\vith
cease and desist from:

1. "IT sing the names National Poetry A8sociation , K ational Essay
Association , X ational High School Poetry Association, American
Poetry Society, Kational Art Association or any other words or nanlCS

of similar import or meaning to designate, describe or refer to the
respondent's business; 01' from otherwise l'ep1' esenting, directly or by
implication, that any business organized or operated for profit is
composed of persons who are associated together for the purpose of
promoting interest in poetry, essays, drawings, or other literary or
artistic \\o1'k8;
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2. Representing, directly or by implication, that any business orga-
nized or operated for profit is an eleemosynary or non-profit
institution;

3. Using the title of Secretary or any other title commonly used
by offcers of associations or eleemosynary organizations;

4. Representing, directly or by implication, that respondent is

acting in the name of or with the approval of or is sponsored by any
eleemosynary organization.

It is further ordered That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon him of this order, fie with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which he has complied with this order.

IN THE MA'IR OF

OLSON RADIO CORPORATION ET AI"

ORDER , COKSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIQLATIOX OF TIlE

FEDERAL TRAE CO:1nHSSION ACT

Docket 7702. Amended Complaint , June 30, 1.960-Decisions , June 26 1962

Order requiring an Akron, Ohio , corporate distributor to cease sellng rebuilt
television tubes containing a used "envelope" without clearly disclosing that
the tubes containcd used parts; and sellng imported products \vith markings
showing the foreign origin so smal1 , or indistinct, or so placed-even en-
tirely lacking on containers-as not to give adequate notice of foreign manu.
facture to pnrchusers ; and

Consent order requiring said corporate distributor and three offcials to cease
making deceptiye pricing, savings , and guarantee claims for their products.

AJIENDED AXD SUPPLEUE::TTAL CO:\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions or the Federal Tra.de Commission Act
and hy virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Olson Radio Cor-
poration , a corporation , and Irving Olson , Sidney Olson and Albert
Schultz, individually and as offcers or said corporation, hereinafter
rererred to as respondents , haTe violated the provisions or said Act
and it appearing to the COlnmission t.hat a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in tJle public interest, hereby issues its amended and
supplemental complaint stating its charges in that respect as folJmys:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hcspondent Olson Radio Corporation is n, eOl'pora-
tion organized , existing and doing business 111(lc1' and by virtue or
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the laws of thc State of Ohio , with its principal office and place of busi-
ness located at 260 South Forge A venuc, in the city of Akron , Statc of
Ohio. The corporate title of this respondent was formerly Olson
Radio lVarehouse, Inc.

Hespondents Irving Olson, Sidney Olson and AJhert SchuJtz , are
offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and con-
trol the acts , practices and policies of the corporate respondent, includ-
ing the acts, practices and policies hereinafter set forth. Their ad.
dress is the same as that of the corpontte respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are 1101"\, and for some time last past ha VB been
engaged in the sale of Y Lrious articles of merchandise to retailers for
resale to the public and directly to the public.

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents now
cause, and for some time last past have caused, their products , ,,,hen
sold, to be shipped from their place of business in the State of Ohio
to purchasers thereof located in various other states of the United
States and at nJl times mentioned herein have maintained a substan-
tial COllrse of trade in said products in commerce , as "commerce" is
defined in the Feclent! Trade Commission Ad.

P AU. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents, for
the purpose of inducing the sale of their products , haye made certain
statements in their catalogs Rnd advertising circulars mailed to pro-

spective purchasers , of which the following are typiclil but not a1l
inclusive.

Angle \Vrench Set
Reg. 3.95 1.95 set

Stylus Pressure Gauge
Reg. Price 50 1.
Crystal Lapel Microphone
List Price 8.

01) each dealer price

Portable Mike Floor Stand
List Price 12,50 - 0.99 each

General Electric Electronic 'rubes
Guaranteed for 12 months

Aluminized Picture Tubes
Factory Sealed

1 Year Guarantee

Fully guaranteed top quality picture tubes in factory sealed cartons including
warranty
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PAR. G. Through the use of the aforesaid statements, and others of
similar import. not specifically set out herein , respondents repre.'Jcntecl
directly and hy implication:

1. That the amounts listed in connection with the words " reg. ' and
list" were the prices at which respondents usually a.nd customarily

sold the articles of merchandise described in the advertisement ill the
recent course of business and that the differences oetlTcen said aJllOnuts

and the advertised prices represented savings fr0111 respondents : usual
and customary prices.

2. That the electronic tubes described in the atb CrLisellent arc gnar-
anteed for 12 months in every respect.

3. That the television picture tubes described in the advertisement

are new in their entirety.
PAR. 6. The aforesaid staternents ,yere and n, , f,dsp, rn islca.ding

and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
1. The amollnts listed hl connection with the ,yords " reg. " and :; list"

were in excess of the prices at ,yhich respondents had sold :mid mer-
chandise in the recent regular course of business and the ditlercnce
between said amounts and the price,s at. ,yhieh said articles of mCl'chan-
disc were offered for sale diclnot constitute sl1xings to purcha ;ers Trom
respondents I usual and customary retail prices.

2. Respondents do not guarantee the articles of mel'ch2,nclise de-
scribed in the advertisement in every l'espect. The terms ) c(ih, itlons
and extent to which such guarantee applies , and the nwnnel' ill ,yhich
the guarantor will perform thereunder are llot dise10sed j it the
advertisement.

3. The television picture Lubes described in the advertisement n :'0 not
new but are rebuilt tubes conta,ining used parts.

PAR. 7. All : or cerLain , of the teleyision picture tubes adyeTtiscc! and
sold by respondents are rebuilt and contain used parts, Resp01I:1ents

do not disclose on the tubes or 011 the cartons in which they are pl2kecl
on invoices 01' in their ndyertising that they nre rebuilt cOlltaininr ' used
parts.

PAR. 8. ''''- hen television picture tubes are rebuilt, containin!" used
pttrts , in the absence of a disclosure to the contrary, such tl1L" are
ullllerstooc1 to be and are readily accepted by the public as np,\y ubes.

PAR. a. By failing to disclose the facts set fo:dh in Pal' (l, !plj '
respondents place in the hands of uninformed or nIlscrupulou3 c

' "

:11ers

means and instrumentalities whereby they may mislead and c eive
the public as, to the nature of their said teleyision picture tnlw

PAR. 10. Among the articles of merchandise offered for sale 
by respondents are numerous products made in several fon igl!

ies and imported into the United States. Certain of these pi

, sold
0l1l-
ucts
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are enclosed in various types of packages or cartons. vVhile all of the
products are marked showing the country of origin , some of said
markings ftre so sllall and indistinct, 01' so placed that they do not give
or constitute adequate notice as to the country of origin. The cartons
in which SOlle of said products are packaged are not marked to show
the country of orip,in of the prodnct and others are not nml'kecl in such

a manller as to give or constitute ac1equnte notice of the COUll try of

origin of t.he product.
PAR. 11. A substantial portion of the purchasing public has a prefer-

ence for products of domestic manufacture or origin ns distinguished
from products of foreign manufacture or origin , including the prod-
ucts sold by respondents above referred to.

PAR. 12. In the conduct of their business , at, nlI times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantinl competition in commerce
with corporations , firms and il1diviclnal in the sale of the same general
kind and nature as that sold by respondents.

PAH. 13. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practices and the failure
to disclose the facts as hereinabove all('f. :E'cl has had , and now has , the
capRe-ity ancl tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public
into the errone011S and mistaken belief that saiel statements a.nd repre-
sentations nre true and into the purchase of substantid qunntities of
respondents ' products by reason of sa.id elTOlleous and mistaken belief.
As a. consequence thereof, substantial trade in commerce ha.s been and
is being unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors a.nd
substantial injury has thereby been and is being, clone to competition
III commerce.

PAR. 14. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were, and are , all to t.he prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' compet.itors and constituted , and nO'Y constitute unfair

and deceptive acts and prnctices a,nd unfair methocls of competition , in
commerce, within the inte.nt and meaning" of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

111'/.. FTedeTick lllclllwJ/u8 for the Cornmission.

Buckinghrun , Doolittle B1J1'1'ourlhs by JfT. Riclwnl A. Chenoweth
of Akron , Ohio , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION .AS TO AUEXDED AXD SLTPPLEJlEXTAL CO)'Il'L\IXT
",YITl- THE EXCEPTTOX OF PAIL\CR"\PlIS SIX (3), SEVEX , EIGHT , XIXE
TEN , AXD ELEVE:V BY LEOX I\.. Gnoss , IlEA RING EXAl\IIXER

An initial decision \\hieh is dispo3itiyc of the issues l'lisecl in
paragraphs 6(3), 7, 8, D, 10, and 11 of the amended and suppJe-
mental complaint is being issued simultaneously herewith.
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An amended and supplemental comphLint issued June 30, 1960
charged re,sponclents 'with violating the Federal Trade Conllnission
Act by (1) failing to disclose adequat.ely the foreig11 origin of certain
of their products sold in interstate C01llncrce, (2) using deceptive

comparative prices in advertising their products, (3) falsely repre-
senting the manner in which their products are guaT2.ntced , and (4)
failing to disclose that electronic tubes described in their ad v81'ti80-

ments are rebuilt tubes which contain used parts.
On February 10 , 1962 , the parties sllbrnittecl to the Ulldersigned an

agreement dated January 18 1962 , which purports to dispose of all the
issues raised by the amended and supplemental complaint and answer
thereto with the exception of paragraphs 6(3), 7 , 8 , 9, 10 and 11

as to all parties involved. Saiel agreement has been signed by the
respondents, their counsel , and by counsel supporting the complaint
and has been approved by the Chief, Division of General Advertising,
and the Director, Bureau or Deceptive Practices or this Commission.
The said agreement was submitted to the above-named hearing ex-
aminer ror his consideration , in accordance with S 3.25 or the Com-
mission s Rules or Practice ror Adjudicative Proceedings published

May 6 , 1955.
Respondents, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement, have admitted

all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the amended and suppJemental
complaint and agreed that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
allegations. Said agre,emellt further provides that respondents ,vaive

any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the

Commission , the making or findings or ract or conclusions of law , and
all of the rights they may have to challenge or contest the vaJidity
or the order to cease and desist entered in accordanre with such
agreement. The parties have inte1' alia by such agreement cove-

nanted: (1) the order to cease and desist. issued in accordance with
said agreement shall have the same forc9 and eiTect as if entered
after a full hearing; (2) the amended and supplemental complaint
may be used in construing the terms of said order; (3) the record
herein shall consist solely or the ame.nded and supplementa.l
complaint and said agreement; and (4) that said agreement is for
set.tlement purposes only and does not constitute an acbnission by
respondents that they llRve violated the law.
This proceeding having now come on rOT final consideration on

the amended and supplement.al complaint and the aforesaid agree-
ment of .J anllar)' 18 , 1962, containing consent order, and it appearing
that the order provided for in said agreement covers the allegations
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of the amended and supplemental complaint with the exception of
paragraphs 6 (3), 10 and 11 and provides for an appropriate dis-

position of this proceeding as to all paTties, the agreement of Janu-
ary 18 , 1962, is hereby accepted pllnmant to 21 and 3.25 of the
Commission s Rules of Practice for Acljucijcative Proceedings pub-
lished May 6 , 1855; and

The undersigned hearing examiner having considered the lmended
and supplemental complaint he1'c111 and the agreement and proposed
order, and heing of the opinion that the disposition of this proceeding
by means of said agreement win be in the public interest , makes the
fol1owing jurisdictional findings, and issues ihe following order.

JITRISDICTIONAL :F'IXDINGS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jm'jsdictiol1 over the parties
and the 311 bj cct lDntter of this proceeding;
2. Respondent Olson Ra.dio Corporation is a corporation existing

and doing business uncler and by virtue of the laws of the State of

Ohio , l,vit.h its principal offce Hnrl place of business located at 260
South Forge A venue , in the city of Akron , State of Ohio;
Respondents Irving Olson , Sidney Olson and Albert Schultz , arc

offcers Qf the corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and

control the acts, practices and policies of the corporate respondent.

Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent;
3. Respondents are engaged in commerce, as '; commerce" is defined

in the Federal Trade Commission Aet;
4. The amended and supplerncntal complaint states a cause of action

against said respondents under the Act hereinabove named , and this
proceeding is in t.he public interest.

onDER

It is ordered That the respondents Olson Radio Corporation, a

corporation, and its offcers, and Irving Olson, Sidney Olson, and

Alhert Schultz , indivicluany and as officers of said corporation , and
respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale
sale aT' distribution of merchanchse in commerce , as "commerce" is
defined in t.he Federal Trade COlmnissioll Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implicat.ion that any al10lmt is
l'espondcnts l'cgnlar an(l nSllfll price of merehnliclise when it is in exeess
of the price at \\ hich said mel'cl1alHllse is llSl1al1y a,nd regularly sold

by respondents in the recent course of t,heir bnsincss.

19-803--64--J 12
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2. Representing, directly or by implica6on , that any saving is af-
forded ill the purchase of merchandise from respondents ' price unless
the price at ,yhich it is offered cons it utes a reduction from the price
at which the merchandise has been llsually and regularly sold by re-
spondents in the recent cour.se of business.

8. :Misreprescntjllg in any manner : the amount by which the price
01 mcrchandise is I'cdncetl from t.he price at which it has be,en usually
and regularly sold by respondents in the normal conrse of business.

4. L:sing the ,yords "Heg.

\ (;

lisf: or any other ,yords or simjJar
import or meaning to designate or describe prices of merchandise

nn1es8 such prlces fere the prlces at which the merchandise has been
sold by respondents in the recent regnlar cour e of business.

5. Representing, directly 01' by implication , that merchandise offered
for sale 01' sold by respondents is guaranteed unlcEs the terms, con
dibollS and extent to \Vhich snch guarantee fl pplies and the manner
in which the gllflrantor "will perform thereunder are clearly and con-
spicuollsly disclosed.

rIN AL ORDER

The hearing examiner having fied two initial decisions in this
matter on March 7, 1962, and the Commission by its order of April
, 1962, having placed the case on Its 0\\11 (locket for review; and
The Commission now having concluded tlmt the hertring examiner

initial de.cision , entitled "Initial Decision As To Amended And Sup-
plemental Complaint ,Vith The Exception Of Par,lgraphs Six(3),
Seve. , Eight , :-ine , Ten , And Eleven , is appropriate in all respects
to dispose of that portion of this proceeding not except.ed therehy:

It is ordeTed That saiel initial decision of the hearing exmniner
, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It is /uTthe1' onleTed That respondents , Olson Hadio Corporation

a corporation, and Irving Olso11 , Sidney Olson , and Albert Schultz
shall, "ithin sixty (60) dnys after service npon them of this order
file with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail

the manner and form in \Vhich they have complied with the order
to cease and desist in said intial declsioll.

Afr. Frederick JlcII/aTl/lt8 for the Commission.

nuckinghmn, Doolittle Bttrrouqhs by Mr. Richard A. Oheno-

weth of Akroll , Ohio , for respondents.

I:rHTIAL DECISI0X AS TO PAI:AGR.\PI-S Slx(3), SEYEX , EIGHT, NINE
AC\n EL2VEX BY LEO:\ R. GROSS, I-IL\1axG EXA::IINER

The amended and supplemental complaint issued herein charges
the corporate respondent with violating the Federal Trade Commis-
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sion Act by railing tD disclose adequately the roreign origin of certain
products sold by it in interstate commerce; using deceptive com-
parative prices in advertising its products; falsely representing the

manner in which its products are guaranteed and raiEng to disclose
that television picture tubcs advertised and sold by the corporate
respondent in interstate commerce contain used parts.

The individual respondents are charged as offcers of the corporate
respondent who formulate, direct and control its acts , practices and
policies.

Exhibits in support of the amended and supplemental complaint
have heen stipulated into this record in support of the charges that
the corporate respondent has failed to disclose adequately (1) the
foreign origin or merchandise imported and sold by it in interstate
commerce, and. (2) that its television picture tubes contain used parts.
The other charges in the amended and supplemental complaint are
being disposed by a separate initial decision being issued simultane-
ously herewith.

On February 12., 1962 , counsel for all the parties submitted to the
undersigned hearing exanliner, in lieu of formal heal'ings , one Stip-
ulation dated October 9, ID61 , and a document entitled "Agreenlent
Between Counsel Helative to the Testimony of Certain "\Vitnesses.
It has been represented to the heitring examiner that the aforemen-
tioned Stipulation , and the Agreement, plus the exhibits stipulated
into the record , shall constitute the entire record on remand upon
which parngr8.phs G(n), 7 , D , 10 , and 11 of the flnwllLlec1 and supple-

nWlltd complaint may be disposed.
Counsel have "waived the filing of finding of -fact and conclusions

of law and have agreed that this proceeding may be disposed on the
basis of the Octoher 9 , 1961 , Stipulation , the aforementioned wldatcd
Agreement, and the previously stipulated record.

Based upon the original complaint, and answer thereto , the amend-
ed and supplemental complaint and answer thereto , Commission Ex-
hibits 4A , 6A 7 A , 10 , 11 , now in evidence
tho Stipulation dated Octoher 9 , 1961 , and Agreement Between Coun-
sel Helative to the Testimony of Certain 'Vitnesses, the examiner

finds and concludes as follows:
1. Hespondent Olson Radio Corporation is an Ohio corporation

whose principal office and p1ace of business is 2no South Forge Av-
enue, Akron, Ohio. The former corporate title of the COrpOl'fltc

respondent "was Olson Radio 'VarehOllse, Inc. Respondents Irving

Olson , Sidney O1,on , and Albert Schultz are offcers of the corporate
respondent. The individual respondents are charged with formulat-
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ing, directing and controllng the acts, practices and policies of the
corporate respondent. This is denied in the anSlTer and this record
does not contain preponderant:, reliable and probative evidence estab-
lishing such fact. Therefore , the charges as to the individuall'espond-
cuts aTe being clislnissed.

2. The corporate respondent is engaged in commerce as "commerce,
is defied in the Federal Trade Comnlission Act, as amended.

3. The. Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the subjee-;
Inatter and the parties to this proceeding.

4. In the course and conduct of its business , the corporate respond-
ent sells certain television picture tubes which are advertised and
described in its advertisements in such manller as to creftte an impres-
sion, contrary to the fa.ct, that said television picture tubes are new in
their entirety. As a matter of fact, the television picture tubes de-

scribed in the advertisements are rebuilt tubes containing a used

envelope. Hesponc1ents do not disclose on the t.ubes or on the
cartons in which they are packed, or on their invoices or in their

advertising that the rebuilt television picture tubes contain used parts.

In the absence of disclosure to the contrary, the tubes are understood
by the general public to be ,md are accepted as new tubes. By failing
to disclose the fact that the tubes contain used parts, respondentE

place in the hands of their dealers the means a.nd the instnunentalitie
by which said dealers may misJead and deceive the puhlic into believ-
ing that the television picture tubes are completely new and made only
of new parts.

5. The corporate respondent sens in interstate commerce numerous
products made in forcign cOlmtries and imported into the United
States. Some but not an of these products are in evidence as Commis-
sion exhibits , i. , R hole punch; a condensol' kit; a stylus pressure gage:

a "high effciency P .11. speaker " a vacuum brush , condensers , and
electronic components. Some of these products aTe cnc10sed in pack-
ages or cartons which are also in evidence. Even though substantialJy
all of the products of foreign origin sold by the corporate respondent
in interstate commerce are marked to show the country of foreign
origin some of the markings on the products are so sma.ll , 01' indistinct.
or so placed , that they do not give adequate notice to a purchaser con-
cerning the country of foreign origin. In addition , even though some
imported prodncts sold by the corporate respondent arc labeled to

sho",v the foreign country in which the articles are manufactnred , some

of the containers in which some of said imported products are pack-
age,d are not adequately marked to show the. foreign origin of the
products. AS:1 result prospcctiyc purchasers of some of respondcnt
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imported articles are led to believe and do bclieve such articles to be
of domestic manufacture, unless such purchasers remove t.he articles
fronl their containers.

6. The corporate respondent's failure to label the products imported
by it fronl foreign countries in a conspicuous, legible and indelible
manner, and to label similarly the containers in which said products
arc packaged and marketed , has had , and will have, the capacity and
tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public into the er-
oneous and mist.aken belief that such products are of domestic origin

and to induce the purchase of substantial quantities of the corporate
espondent' s products by reason of said erroneous and m.stakell belief.

Respondents ' failure to indicaie conspicuously and clearly to prospe..
tive purchasers of their television picture tubes, in advertisements, and
otherwise, that said tubes are rebuilt, and that the "envelope" in said
tubes is a used "envelope " has had, and has, the capacity and tendency
to mislead prospective purchasers of their television picture tubes into
the erroneous and mistaken belief that such tubes are made entirely of
new parts, when such is not the fact.

7. It is stipulated that a significant number of purchasers of the
radio and electronic supplies and equipment, and tools, sold by the
corporate respondent in various trade armLS would testify, and the
examincr hercby finds that such purchasers prefer radio and electronic
equipment and supplies, and tools, manufactured in the United States
in preference to those manufactured in foreign countries and imported
by the eorpomte respondent into the United States and sold by it in
interstate commerce.

s. In the conduct of its business at all times relevant to this proceed.
ing, the corporate respondent has been and is in substantial competi
tion in commerce, with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale
of products of the same kind and character as that sold by it.

9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the corporate respondent 'verB
lnd are all to the prejudice and injury of the public, and of the cor-
porate respondent's competitors, and constitute unfair and deceptive
acts and practices, and unfair methods of competition , in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act
as amended. Such acts and practices should he proscribed by an ap-
propriate cease and desist order.

The stipulation elated October 9, 1961 , filed iu this record on Feh-
ruary 20, 1962, recites that the seJections made by the stair of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission of the corporate responc1enfs products which
cue not adequately labeled as to foreign origin
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. . represent only a few ont of perhaps 500 or more items which respondents
sell and 'vhich are in whole or in part of foreign origin.

. * * * 

Respondents
instruct all suppliers to properly mark goods of foreign origin and have made
numerous trips abroad to supervise and instruct as to the marking as well as
personally inspecting markings to be made for the purpose of attempting to
insure marking of all such goods to comply with relevant Federal Statntes.

This Commission has held in Ormvall Tool Co. , Ltd. Dockct No. 7491
Commission s Decision of December 26 , 1961:
. . . Respondent's duty to clearly disclose foreign origin is not satisfied by

marking the majority or even 90 percent of their products. All of them must
disclose their origin if they are llot of domestic manufacture.

Section 304 of the Tariff Act of 1930 inteT alia,' provides that every
article of foreign origin or its cont.ainer importeel into the nitecl
States shall be marked in a conspicuous place as legibly, indelibly and
permanently as the nature of the article (or container) will permit, in
snch manner as to indicate to the ultimate purchaser in the United
States the English name of the country of origin of the article. Vil1en
articles and their containers are not so marked , members of the pur-
cha.sing public assume and believe such article-s to be of domestic. origin.

Hesponc1ents ' counsel has , at an times during the pendency of this

proceeding represented that respondents desire to be in compliance

,,,ith pertinent la\\-. Ilis concern has Leen that a cea,se a,nel desist order
might impose burdens upon the respondents as to foreign origin
labeling which they may not be able t.o meet , even though (as stated
in part of the stipulation quoted above) they have done everything
"ithin their pOlYPI' to comply. If the corporate respondent selJs in
illter tate COln1101'C8 imported merclwJldise which presents insnr110un1-
able diffculties -in complying with the foreign labeling laws , its respon
sible offcials 11llst choose bebyeen complying with the law or dropping
such mercha.ndise from their product line. The injury to the public
is just as real ,yhetlwl' failure to disclose the foreign origin of a prod-
uct result.s from intentional fault, ina.(bCeripnc( , or diffculty of COll-

pEewee. The implied misrepresentation that the television picture
tubes old Ly the c.orporate respondent aTe new in all respects is like-
wise equally injurious to prospecti ye purchasers ,,-he the l' lllade throl1gh
oyprsight or by design.

It is theTefoTe ordered That the respondent Olson Radio Corpora-

tion , it corporation, and its offcers, agents , re,presentatlves, and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate 01' other device, in C011-

neC'ion with the offcring for saJe , sale and distribution of imported

) 19 U. . 1304 (46 Stat. 590). See a1so President Kennedy s Message on 'Ir,ade of
January 25 , 1962 , to the Congress of the United States: " Increased imports stimtllate our
own efforts to increase effciency, amI s1Jpplellltmt antJ.trust and other efforts to seCllre
competition. .. .. 

.."
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merchandise in commerce, as "commerce ': is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do forth"\yith cease and desist from:

1. Offering for sale , sel1ing or distributing sa.id products without
affrmatively and clearly disclosing legibly and indelibly in a con-
spicuous pJaee on the products themselves the country of origin there-

, or
2. Offering for sale, selling or distributing said products in con-

tainers or with attachments in a manner which causes the mnrk on
the products identifying the country of origin to be hidden or obscured

ithollt denrly disclosing 1cgibJy and indelibly the country of origin
of the products in a conspicuous phlce on the container or attachment;
and

It is further oi'deTed That respondent Olson Radio COl'poratiQn , a

cOl'pOratioll and its offcers, representativeB, agents and emplo)rees
directly or through any corporate or other deyice , in conneetion with
the aClvertising, offering for sale, sale or distriblltion of articles of

merchandise, including 1"018v18ion picture tubes , in commerce, as :' com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trftde Commission Act, disclose in
a clear and conspicllolls manner on the articles and on their con-
tainers that all of said articles of merchallclise, including television

pietllre, tubes , are manllfacturcd in 11'11018 or in p llt from used C0111-

ponont8

, '

when snch is the fact; and
It is further onlend That plnagraphs 6(3), 7 , 8 , D , 10 and 11 of

this amended and supplcmental complajnt be. and they hereby are
dismissed as to t.he incliyichml respondents Irving 018011 , Sidney Ol-
son , and Albert Schultz.

FINAL ORDER

The Commission on l\1:ay D, 1962 , having issued its order granting
respondent Olson Radio Corporation leave to file objections to the
Commission s tentative order to cease and desist as set forth therein
in modification of the order to cease and desist contained in the hearing
examiner s initial decision filed March 7, 1962 , entitled "Initial De-
cision As To Paragraphs Six (3), Seven, Eight, Kine, Ten and
Eleven ; and

Respondent having been served with said order of 1ay D, 1962 , and
not having filed objections to the tentative order to cease and desist
within the 6mc granted in said order; and

The Commission having determined that said tentative order to
cease and desist shonld he adopted as the final decision of the
Commission:

J t i8 oTderwl That the order contained in the hearing pXfllnillel'
initial decision, entitled "Initial Decision As To Paragraphs Six (3),
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Seven , Eight, Nine, Ten and Eleven , be, and it hereby is, modified to
read as fol1ows:

It /8 therefore oT(let' That the respondent Olson Radio Corpora-
tion, a corporation, and its offcers, agents, representatives , and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate Or other device, in con-
nection with the offering for sale , sale and distrihution of imported
merchandise in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Offering for sale, sellng or distributing said products without
affrmatively and clearly disclosing legihly and indelihly in a con-
spicuous place on the products themselves the country of origin
thereof,

2. Offering for sale, sellng Or distributing said products in con-

tainers or with attachments in a manner which causes the mark on the
products identifying the country of origin to he hidden or obscured

without clearly disclosing legihly and indelibJy the eOlmtry of origin
of the products in a conspicuous place on the container or attachment;
and

It is further ordered That respondent Olson Radio Corporation, a
corporation, and its offcers, representatives, agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the advertising, offering for sale, sale or distribution of rebuilt tele-
vision picture tubes containing used parts, in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. R.cpresenting, directly or by implication , that said television pic-
ture tubes are new.

2. Failing to disclose on the tubes, on the cartons in which they are
packed, and in advcrtising that said tuhes are rebuilt and contain
used parts.

3. Placing any means or instrumentality in the hands of othcrs
whereby they may mislead the public as to the nature and condition
of respondent' s television picture tubes.

It i8 further ordered That Paragraphs Six (3), Seven , Eight, Kine
Ten and Eleven of this amended and supplemental compJaint he, and
they hereby are, dismissed as to the individual respondents Irving
Olson , Sidney Olson , and Albcrt Schultz.

It is further ordered That respondent Olson Radio Corporation , a
eorporation, shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this
order, file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which it has complied with the order
t.o cease and desist a,s set forth herein.
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IN THE J\fATTER OF

ARROW FOOD PRODUCTS , INC. , ET AL.

COKSE:!TT onDER ETC. IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO:LBflSSION ACT A D SEDS. 2 (a), 2 ( d), AXD 2 (e) OF'

THE CLAYTOK ACT

Docket 82,12. Complain-t , Dec. 1.9GO-Deci8ion, June , 1962

Consent order requiring Dallas , Tex., wholesalers of dried beans and peas and:
other food products which they purchased and packaged under the trade
nalles "Arrow" and "Rose " and private brands and sold to distributor-
customers ,principally in the southwest and southeast to cease discrimi-
nating among such purchasers in violation of the Clayton Act by:

1. Such practices as giving to certain large retail chains and wholesalers (1)
one case free with each 10 purchased, (2) so-called "advertising" and
promotional" allowances for which no services were rendered, and (3)

special ,sellng terms and conditions of sale such as trucking allowances,
cash discounts. and advance notice of price changes of as much as 30 days,
in violation of Sec. 2(a) ;

II. .Making to a limited number 'Of large purchasers allowances for adver-
tising their products in catalogs, price lists, and on radio; paying "push
money" to customers ' salesmen; and making allowances for promotions of
their products at new retail store openings and for other special pro-
motions , in violation of Sec. 2 (d) ; and

III. Furnishing only to certain large purchasers special packaging in con-

nection with aforesaid promotions, and prizes in the form of their prod-

ucts for special promotional contests , in violation of Sec. 2(e); and
With regard to the alleged violation of Sec. 5, of the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act covered b;y Count IV of the complaint, to cease representing
falsely that their food products conformed to standards established by
the u.s. Department of Agriculture.

COl\fPLAIKT

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that the
respondents named in the caption l1ereof and herein Lfter more par-
ticuJarly designated and described have violated the provisions of
snbsections (a), (d) and (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act

as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, approved June 1D , 1936
(U. C Title 15 , Sec. 13), and Section 5 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Aet (D. C. Tjtle 15, Sec. 45), and it appearing that a

proceeding by it in respect t.hereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges as foHows:

COUNT I

P ARAGRAPII 1. Respondent Arrow Food Products, Inc., is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virt.ue
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of the laws of the State of Texas with its principal offce and place
of business located at 5051 Sharp Street , Danas , Tex.

Hesponclents :Markus Hosenberg, Emanuel Rohan and David Rosen-
berg arc brothers and are President, 'hce President and Secretary

Treasurer, respectively, of the corporate respondent, with their
addresses the same as that of the corporate respondent. These individ-
ual respondents formulate, direct and control the policies , acts and
practices of the corporate respondent.

The individual respondents first sCaTted business as a partnership in
Dnl1as , Texas , jn 1950. On ,June 5 1956 they inco1poratec1 under

Texas law and the name Arrow Spice and Food Company, Inc. , WftS
adoptcd. On December IG, 1938 , a charter amendment was made
chang-iug the corporate name to Arrow Food Products, Inc.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some years last past have

been , engaged in the wholesale distribution of spices , dried fruits
candies, dried beans and peas and other food products. Respondents
sales for 1958 were approximately $-1 600 000 , most of which were
in the saJe of various types of dried benns and peas (hereinafter
l'eJerrec1 to as "dried benns

Respondents buy dried beans from growers and shippers loeated
iu various States, principally California , Colorado , and l\:fichigan.
Respondents process and package these dried beans and sen them

uncler the trade lHllnes "Arrow :' and " Rose , and under priya.te brands
to food distributors located in several States vl ithin the United States
pl'incipally in the Sonth\Test and Southeast sections of the country,
including Texas Arkansas, Tennessee, :Mississippi, Abbama and
Louisiana , :ll10ng others. These food distributor-customers include
principally ",yJlOlesaJers , ",yho1esaJer-retailers and retail grocery chains
among ot.hers.

. 3. In the course and conduct, of their business , respondents
are now, and at all times mentioned herein have been , engaged in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act , as amended
and in the Fec1eraJ Trade Commission Act , by virtue of purchasing
their products in various States of the -Cnited States and, after

processing and packaging them, transporting said products, or can sing
them to be transported , from their place of business in the State of
Texas to customers "With places of busincss located in the Stat.e of
Texas and other States ofthc United States.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents are
no\\' , and at all times mentioned herein have been, in substantial
competition ",vith other corporations, partnerships , individuals and
firms engaged in the packaging and processing of comparable products
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for resale and distribution to the wholesale and retail food products
trade.

l\Jany of the wholesale purchasers of respondents ' products are com-
petitively engaged with each other in the resale of said products; many
of the retail purchasers of respondents ' products are competitively en-
gaged with each other in the resale of said products; and many of re-
spondents ' wholesale purchasers resell to retail outlets who are com-
petitively engaged with one another and with respondents' direct
buying retail customers.

PAR. 5. Hespondents, in the course and conduct of their business
as aforesaid , have been, and now are, discriminating in price, directly
or indirectly, between different purchasers of dried beans by selling
such products of like grade and quality to some of their purchasers at
snbstantiaJly higher prices than to other of their purchasers.

PAR. 6. Hespondents have been , and now are, effecting said dis-
criminations in price in the sale of dried beans between and among
their customers by many methods and ll1cans, some, but not an, of
,vhich are more particularly described as fonows:

(a) Allowances in the form of free goods generally, bnt not al ways
consisting of 0118 case free with ea,ch ten purchased.

(b) So-called "advertising allowances '1 in varying amounts , such as
six or ten cents per case , for which services are neither required by
respondents nor rendered by the purchaser.

(c.) So-called "promotional al1owanees" in varying amounts , such
as fifteen , tVi-cllt.y, tYrcnty-five or fifty cents per ease, for which
services are neither required by respondents 1101' rendered by the
purchaser.

(d) Special terms and condit.ions of sale, including, but not limited
, drayage 01' trucking allowances in varying amounts; cash dis-

counts in varying mnonnts and -nith varying payment terms, and ad-
vance not.ice of price changes to some customers, of as much as
thirty days , with either shorter or no advance notice to other customers.

1-\..lllong customers receiving some or all of such price reductions are:
(1) ilfeTclwnts Oornpany, Jachson ilfississippi. wholesale

grocery company selling to retailers ;dthin a sixt.y mile radius of
Jackson , :JIississippi.

(2) il1cOaTty-IJoZ7Iwn Oompany, .lachson, Nississippi. A whole-
sale grocery company 'which owns fourteen retail outlets locat.ed in
11ississippi , known as Jitney Jungle Stores. This company also sells
at w'holesale to many independent retail customers operating under
tho Jitney Jungle Stores franchise, as well as to other retail customers
all located principaJly in Mississippi.
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(3) Liberty Ca.h GroCM'?! Company, Memphis , Tenne8see. 

wholesale grocery company selling to ret.ailers located principally in
Arkansas , Tennessee, Louisiana and ::lississippi.

(4) National Tea Company. A national chain of retail food stareo.
Respondents sell their products thereto for distribution to National
Tea retail outlets located principally in Tennessee, Alabama and
Mississippi.

(5) The KrogM' Company. A national chain of retail food store',
Respondents sell their products thereto for distribution through the
Child' s Big Chain Division to Kroger retail stores loeated principally
in Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas.

(6) OperatoT TV a1' ehouse , Inc. A wholesale grocery compan)'
located in Shreveport , Louisiana , selling principally to independenr
franchised Piggly- ,Viggly retail stores located principally in Arkan-
sas, Mississippi , Texas and Louisiana.

(7) TV. B. Mallor,! il Sons, MemplL"i- , Tennessee. A wholesale
grocery company selling to independent retail outlets located princi-
pally in Arkansas, Tenne.ssce and J\lississippi.

(8) Le1.(),is Grocer C01) pany, lndianola, llIississ/jJpi. A whole8 l('

grocery company which owns twelve retail outlets , known ns 8m:-
Hower Food Stores, located in :.Iississippi and1-\.rkftnsn . This com-
pany also sells at wholesale to approximately twenty-three franchisf'!
Sunflower Food Stores in various States, ""hich are independentl
ownecl retail outlets, a,nel to about 475 other independent retail outJet
locate,c1 principally in l\1ississippi , Tennessee, Arka-nsas and Louisiann.

Ilespondents ' discriminations in pricc vary in nmonnt or terms and
conditions of sale among and between the above-named customers.
In addition, the great majority of respondents ' more than 300 custom-
ers are smaller wholesale grocery companies than those whole.sale
grocery companies designated above and they receive no such pricE'
reductions at alJ or, if so, receive them in lesser amounts or on lcs
favorable terms and conditions of sale than the above-name.d C1E-

tomeI's.
PAR. 7. The effects of such discriminations in price as alleged herein

may be substantially to lessen competition or tend to create a monopoJy
in the lines of commerce in which respondents and the.ir customers are
respectively engaged, or to injure , dest.roy or prevent competition
,vith respondents or with purchnsers therefrom who receive the bpne-
fits of such discriminations, or with ellstomers of either of them.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents constitute
yiolations of the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the
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Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman
June 19 , 1936 (D. C. Title 15 , See. 13) .

Act, approved

COUNT II

PAll. 9. The a,llegations of paragraphs 1 through 4 of this com-
plaint are hereby adopted and incorporated herein by reference and
made a part of Count II as if they were repeated herein verbatim.

PAR. 10. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce
and at an times mentioned herein : respondents have paid, or con-
tracted for the payment of, something of value to or for the benefit
of some of their cnstomer2 as compensation or in consideration for
serdces or facilities furnished by or through such customers in con-
ncction with their offering for sale or sale of products sold t.o them
by said respondents , and s11ch payments were not made available on
pl'opol'tional1y eqnaJ terms to all customers eompeting in the resale and
distribution of respondents ' products.

PAR. 11. The payments as alleged in paragraph 10 are made 
\.arious methods and means including, but not limited to, the follow-
mg:

(a) Allowances for adverUsement.s of respondents ' products in cat.-
alogs, price Ests , and on radio.

(b) "Push money" paid directJy to customers ' salesmen for services
performed by the latter in promoting the sale of respondents ' products.

(c) Allowances for the promotion of respondents ' products at new
retail store openings , either in the form of money or free goods.

(d) Payments for special promotions of respondents' products
such as the 1959-1960 Sugar Bowl contest whercby the winner was
awarded a free trip to New Orleans, Louisiana , for the annual Sugar
Bowl events.

Compensation or allowances for the foregoing illustrative services
or facilities were made to a limited number of large purchasers , in-
cluding Lewis Grocer Company, Indianola , Mississippi , a wholesale-
retail customer, and Liberty Cash Grocery Company, Memphis
Tennessee, and "IV. B. Mallory & Sons Co. , Memphis, Tennessee
wholesale customers , among others. Such compensation or allowance
were not oil'ered or otherwise made available on proportionally equal
terms to other customers competing with the favored customers in the
resale and distribution of respondents ' products.

PAR. 12. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged in para-
graphs 10 and 11 above in Count II violate subsection (d) of Section
2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act

. (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).
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COUNT III

PAIt. 13. The allegations of paragraphs 1 through 4 of this com-
plaint are hereby adopted and incorporated herein by reference and
made a part of Count III as if they were repeated herein verbatim.

PAR. 1"1. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce
and at all times mentioned herein , respondents have discriminated in
favor of SOlTIe purchasers and against other purchasers of their pro-
ducts bronght for resale by contracting to furnish or furnishing serv-
ices or fac.lities connected with the handling, resale, or offer for
resale of 8u oh products so purchased upon terms not accorded La all
competing purchasers on proportionally equal terms.

PAR. 15. The services or facilitjes accorded in a discriminatory
manller as alleged in paragraph 14 include, but are not-limited to , the
following:

(n) Special pa,ckaging in connection with the promotion of re-
spondents ' products , such as the 1959-1960 Sugar Bowl promotioll
contest.

(b) Prizes, in the form of respondents ' products , for special pro-

motional contests.
The foregoing illustrat.ive services or facilities were accorded t.o a

limited number of large purchasers , including Lewis Grocer Com-
pany, Indiano1a , J\1ississippi, a wholesale-retail customer, and 'V. B.
1I1:allory & Sons Co. , Memphis , Tennessee, a wholesale customer. Such
services or facilities were not offered or otherwise made available or'

furnished all proportionally eqnal terms to other purchasers compet-

ing with the favored purcluu::rs in the resale and distribution of re-
spondents ' products.

PAI'- 16. The acts and practices of respondcnts as aJleged in para-
graphs 14 and 15 above in Count III vioJate subsection (e) of Section
2 of the Clayton Act, as amended hy the Robinson-Patman Act (U.
TitJe 15 , Sec. 13).

COUNT IV

PAR. 17. The allegation of paragraphs 1 through 4 of Count I of this
complaint are hereby adopted and incorporated herein by reference
and made a part of this Count IV as if they were rcpcated herein
verbatim.

PAll. 18. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce
and at all times mentioned herein , respondents have pursued a course
of conduct by which they represent, through labels and otherwise, that
their food products conform in quality or type to standards estab-
lished for the industry hy the United States Department of Agricul-
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ture, when in fact respondents ' products do not at all times conform
to such quality or type standards.

Such misrepresentations in the offering for saJe, sale and distribu-
tion of respondents ' products are ilustrated by the fonowing exampJes
among others:

(a) In 1959 , the State of Texas issued an invitation to hid on dried
beans of united States Department of Agriculture Grade 1\0. 1
(U. A. Grade No. 1) quality. Respondents were awarded the con-
tract on U. A. Grade No. Blackeye Peas, having submitted the
lowest bid thereon. Dcliveries were subsequently made pursuant to
such contract, at which tilue, or times , re,spondents certified that the
products were of U. D.A. Grade 1\0. 1 quality. Subsequent tests
by the united States Department of Agriculture at the request of

the State of Texas disclosed that such products were actually U.
Grade No. an inferior quality to U. A. Grade No.

(b) In 1956 , respondents sold dried beans known in the trade as
j)Ijchiga,n Peas" under labels designating them as California small
white bcans, a type of dried bean which rcsells at a higher price than
the aforesaid Michigan type.

PAn. 19. The acts and practices of respondents, as alleged in para-
graph 18 of Count IV, were and are all to the prejudice and injury
of the public and of respondents ' competitors and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair met.hods of competition

in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

Mr. J arnes P. Tirnony supporting the compla.int.
.'iT. Wiliam L. Keller of Clad" Reed Clark of Dallas, Tex. , for

respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY WALTER I\:. BENNETT, HF..RIXG EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against. the
above-named respondents on December 7, 1960 , charging jn four
separate counts, violations rcspectively of subscctions (a), (d) and
(e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Act (15 U. C. Sec. 13), and of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act (15 U. C. Sec. 45).
On August 14 , 1961 , the parties filed with the Secretary of the Fed-

eral Trade Commission a notice advising him that they wished to
avail themselves of the privilege of disposing of this proceeding by
a consent order.

An agreement dated April 24 , 1962 and duly executed by respond-
ents, their counsel, and counsel supporting the complaint was on
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May 11 , 1962 sublnitted to the lmdersigned because of proceedings in
the matter heretofore had hefore him.

The agreement provides for the entry without further notice of a
consent order and was duly approved by the Directors of the Bureaus
of Restraint of Trade and Deceptive Practices and by the Chief of

the Division of Discriminatory Practices.
The hearing examiner finds that said agreement includes all of the

provisions required by Section 3.25 (b) of the Rules of the Commission
that is:

A. An admission by respondents of all jurisdictional facts alleged
in the complaint.

B. Provisions that:

1. The complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order;
2. The order shall have the same force and effect as if entered after

a full hearing;
3. The agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record of

the proceeding unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of

the Commission;
4. The entire record on which any cease and desist order may be

based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
5. The order may be altered , modified, or set aside in the manner

provided by statute for other orders.
c. ,y ai vel'S of 

1 The requirement that the decision Inust conbLin a statement of
findings of fact and conclusions of law;
2 Further procedural steps hefore the hearing examiller and the

Commission;
3 Any right to challenge or contest the validity of the order entered

in accordance with the agreement.
In addition the agreement contains the following provisions:

A. A statement that the signing of said agree,ment is for settlement
purposcs only and does not constitute an admission by respondents tha,
they lmve violated the law as aHeged in the complaint.

B. This agreement disposes of aD of this proceeding as to all parties.
All parties agree that the allegations of discriminations in price in-

sofar as they relate to primary Ene injury, as set forth in paragraphs 5
and 6 , Count I, of the complaint, and the al1eged eHeels thereof insofar
ItS they relate to primary line injury\ as set forth in paragraph 7
Count I , of the complaint, be dismissed. From the information in the
files and the investigational report , and :fads discovereel subsequent to
the issuance of the complaint, t.here can be gleaned no eviaence that
respondents engaged in systematic price differenees through territorial
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price discrimination. Furthermore, the facts in this case show that
if thers was injury to the primary line it was caused by discriminations
between competing purchasers in the secondary line of commerce.
Therefore, any injury to the primary line which has resulted from
respondents' price discriminations wi11 be effectively remedied by an
orcler which prohibits discriminations between competing purchasers.

Having considered said agreement, including the proposed order
and heing of the opinion that it provides an appropriate basis for
settlement and disposition of this proceeding; the 11caring examiner
hereby accepts the agreement but orders that it shall not become a
part of the offcial record unless and until it becomes a part of the de-
cision of the Commission.

The fo11owing jurisdictional findings are made and the fo11owing
order issued:

1. Respondent Arrow Food Products, Inc., is a corporation or-
ganized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Texas with its principal offce and pJace of business
located at 5051 Sharp Street, in the city of l),tlJas, State of Texas.

2. Respondents Iareus Hosenburg (erroneously named in the com-
plaint as Markus Rosenberg) and David Rosenberg are President and
Secretary- treasurer, respectively, of the corporate respondent, with
their addresses the same as that of the corporate respondent. Re-
spondent Emanuel Rohan is Vice President and an employee of said
corporate respondent, with his address the same as tha.t of the cor-
porate respondent.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Arrow Food Products, Inc. , a eor-
poration , and its offcers, representatives , agents and employees , and
respondents yIarcus Rosenberg, Emanuel Rohall and David Rosen-
berg, individually and as ofRcers or said corporation, a,nel their repre-
sentatives , agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or
other device, in or in connection with t.he sale or food products in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in t.he Clayton Act, as amended
do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Discrim,inating, directly or indirectJy, in the price or s11ch prod-

ucts of like grade and quality by selling to any on8 purchaser at net
prices higher than the net prices charged to any other purchaser who in
fact competes in the resale anel distribution of the respondents ' prod-
uct.s with the purchaser, or the customer or t118 purchaser, paying the

71 g-603--64--113
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higher price. "K et" price as used in this order shall mean the ultimate
net cost to the purchaser.

2. Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value to, or
for the benefit of, any customer or respondents as compensation or

in consideration ror advertising, promotional, or any other services or
racilities furnished by or through sneh customer in connection with
the processing, handling, sale or offering ror sale or food products
processed , manufactured , sold or ouered for sale by respondents, unless

such payment or consideration is made avn,ilable on proportionally
equal t.erms to all other customers competing with such favored custo-
mer in the distribution or such product.s.

3. Furnishing, contracting to furnish , or contributing to the fur-
nishing of, services or filcilities in connection with the handling, proc-
essing, sale or offcring for sale of respondcnts ' food products to any
purchaser from respondents of SHch products bought for resale, ,vhen

such services or faci1ities arc not accorded , affrmatively offered or
otherwise made available on proportionally equal t.erms to all other
purchasers from respondents who resell such products in competition
with such purchasers who receive such services or facilities.
It is further ordered Thnt the allegations of discriminations in

price insofuT as they relate to primary line injury, as set forth in para-
graphs 5 and 6 , COWlt I , of the complaint, and the alleged effects

thereof insofar as they relate to primary line injury, as set forth in
pamgraph 7 , Cmmt I , of the complaint, be dismissed.

It i8 flt1ther onlered That respondent Arrow Food Products, Inc.
a corporation, and its offcers , representatives, agents and employees
and respondents farcus Rosenberg, Emanuel Rohan, and David
Rosenberg, individually and as offcers of said corporation , and their
representatives, agents and employees, directly or through any cor-
pOl' ate or otlleT device, in or in connection "ith the sale of food prod-
nets 1n commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Fecleral Trade-
Commission Act, do fortlnyith cease and desist frOln:

Representing that their food pro(lncts conform in quality or type
to standards established for such products by thc United States De-
partment of Agrieu1tnre, Iyhen sueh is not a fact, or in any other man-
ner misrepresenting the quality, type, origin, or other cha.racteristics

of sueh food products.

DECISIQS OP THE COr,onSSION A D ORDER TO FILE REPOHT OF COllPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Comrnission s Hules of Practice

published lay 6 , 19;')5 , as amended , the initial decision of the hearing
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examiner shall, on the 26th day of J Ule 1962 , become the decision of
the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered Thnt respondents Arrow J' ood Products, Inc. , a cor-
poratioll and :Marcus R.osenberg (erroneously named in the complaint
as :Markus Hosenberg), Emanuel Rohan and David Rosenberg indi
vidually and as offcers of said corporation , shall, within sixty (60)

lYS after service upon them of this order file with the Conm1ission a
report in ,vriting setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they Jmve complied ,vith the order to cease and desist.

IN THE lATTER m'

FRAKE: A. GORDON TRADIKG AS GORDON OF
CALIFORNIA ET AL,

ORDEn , :ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRDE

CO:innssrox AND THE :FtJR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 8443. Complaint , Oct. 1961-Deoision, June 26, 1962

Order requiring 3 San Francisco furrier to cease violating the Fur Products
Labeling Act by failng to show on labels and invoices when fur was dyed
and tbe country of origin of imported furs; failng to label fur prOducts
with tbe true animal name of the fur used; and failing to comply in other
respects \vith labeling and invoicing requirements.

COJ\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Laheling Act, and by virtue of the authority
yested in it by said Aets , the Feeleral Trade Commission, having rea SOli

to believe that Frank A. Gordon , an individual t.racling as Gordon of
California, and Ida Gordon , an individual , hereinafter referred to us
respondents, have violated the provisions of such Acts and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act

and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as foIJows:

PARAGRAPH L Respondent Frank A. Gordon is an individual trad-
ing as Gordon of California, with his oifce and principal place of husi-
ness at 16 First Street, San Francisco, Calif. Individual respondent
I da Gordon is the wife of, and is employed by, respondent Frank A,
Gordon, and has her office at the same address. Both individual re-
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spandents formulate, direct, and control the acts, practices and policies
of the business.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products LaheJ-
ing Act on August D ID52 respondents have been and are HOW en-

gaged , in the introduction into commerce , and in the lIl'tllufacture for
int.roduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and oiTering
for sale , in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution , in
commerce , or fur products; and have 1l1anufactured for sale, sold , ad-
vert.ised, oiIerecl for sale, transported a.nd distributed fur products
which have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been
shipped and received in commerce as the terms "commerce

" "

fur
and "fur product" nre defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not laheled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form prescribed
by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products , but not limited thereto , were
fur products whose lahels failed:

(1) To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur
product;

(2) To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was dyed
when such was the fact;

(3) To show the country of origin of imported furs used in the fur
product.

PAn. 4. Certain of said fur products \\'ere misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder
in the following respect:

(a) Required item numbers were not set forth on labels, in violation
of Rule 40 of said Rules and Reguhltions.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely ,u1d deceptively
invoiced in that they were not invoiced as required by Section 5 (b) (1)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limited thereto, were fur products whose invoices failed:

(1) To disclose tlmt the fur contained in the fur product was dyed
when such was the fact;

(2) To show the country of origin of imported furs used in the fur
product.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
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were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-
muJgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was set forth in abbreviated form, in violation of Rule 4 of said
RuJes and Regulations.

(b) Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices, in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 7. The acts and practices, as set forth above , \Vere and are in
violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Hegula-
tiails promulgated thereunder and constituted and now constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competi-
tion in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

11f1'. Bruce T. F'1' aser supporting the complaint.
,11'. F'm"k A. Gordon , Mrs. 1cla G01'(lon and Gordon of California

Pro 8e.

INITIAL DECISION BY RAYMOND J. LYNCH , HEAlUXG EXAMINER

The Fedcra.l Trade Commission issued its complaint against the re-
spondents on October 3 , 1961 , charging that the respondents violated
certain provisions of the Fur Products labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder in that certain of the "fur
products were misbranded and falsely and deceptively invoiced in
violation of said Act and the Federal Trade Commission Act. A copy
of the complaint ,vas served upon respondents who filed an answer
thereto admitting all of the material allegations of the complaint and
waiving a hearing. Counsel supporting the complaint filed proposed
fuldings, conclusions and order. R,espondents, as previously stated
admitted the allegations of the complaint but stated that the violations
were unintentional.

This proceeding is before the hearing examiner for final considera-
tion upon the complaint, answer and proposed fidings of fact and

conclusions filed by COlUlsel supporting the complaint.
Consideration hrts been given to the proposed findings of fact and

conclusions submitted ftnd an proposed findings of fftct and conclusions
not hereinafter spedfically found or concluded are rejected and the
hearing rxaminer, having considered the ent.ire record herein , makes
t.he following findings of fact, conclusions drawn therefrom , and issues
t.he following order:
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FINDINGS OF FACT

1. That respondent Frank A. Gordon is an individual trading as
Gordon of Californi" with his offce and principal place of business
loc"ted at 16 First Street, San Francisco , Calif. Individual respond-
ent Ida Gordon is the wife of , and is employed by, respondent Frank
A. Gordon, and has her offce at the same address. Both individlml
respondents formulate, direct, and control the acts , practices and poli-
cies of the business.

2. That suhsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952, repondents have been and are now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the manufa.c.ure for intro-
duction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and offering for
sale , in comn1crcc, and in the transportation and distribution, in com-
merce, of fur products; and have manufactured for sale, sold , adver-
tised , offered for sale, transported or distributed fur products which
have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped or
received in commerce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur prod-
uct" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

3. That certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
;,"ere not laheled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manncr and form prescribed
by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto , were
fur products whose labels failed:

(A) To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur
product ;

(B) To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was dyed
when such was the fact;

(C) To show the country of origin of imported furs used in the
fur product.

4. That certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in the following respect:

(A) R.equired item numbers were not set forth on labels , in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said RuJes and Hel,rulations.

5. That certain of said fur products wcre falseJy and deceptively

invoiced in that they were not invoiced as required by Section 5(b) (1)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and in the manner and form pre
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such falscly and deceptively invoiced fur products , hut not
limited thereto, were fur products whose invoices failed:
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(A) To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was

dyed, when such was the fact;
(B) To show the country of origin of imported furs used in the

fur product.

6. That ccrtain of said fur products were faJsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgRted thereunder in the following respects:

(A.) Information required under Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Laheling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was set forth in abbreviated form, in violation of Rule 4 of
said Rules and Regulations.

(B) Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices, in viola.
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

COXCLUSIONS

That the aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
found , were in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and oonstitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal

Trade Commission Act, and that this matter is in the public interest.

ORDER

It;" ordered That respondents Frank A. Gordon, individually and
trading as Gordon of California or under any other trade name, and
Ida Gordon , individually, and respondents ' representatives , agents and
employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the introduction or manufacture for introduction into
commerce, or the sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation or
distribution , of fur products, in commerce, or in connection with the
manufacture for sale, sale, advertising, oiIering for sale, transporta-
tion , or distribution of fur products "Which are made in whole or in
part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce as

commerce

, "

fur" and "fur product" are defmed in the Fur Products
Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. :\lisbranding fur products hy:
(1) Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and

figures pJainly legible all of the information required to be disclosed
hy each of the subsections of Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act.

(2) Failing to set forth on labeJs affxed to fur products the item

number or mark assigned to a fur product.
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B. Falsely and deceptively invoicing fur products by:

(1) Failing to furnish purchasers of fur products invoices showing
the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections

of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act

(2) Failing to set forth on invoices pertaining to fur products the

itmn number or mark assigned to a fur product.

DECISIQ:: OF THE COIlDflSSlOX AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CQ:lIPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section 4.19 of the Commission s Hules of Practice

effective July 21, 1961 , the initial decision of the hearing examiner
shall, on the 26th day of June 1962 , become the decision of the Com-
mission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That respondents herein shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in dcbtil the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE l\L\TTEH OF

AMERICAN OIL OOMPANY

ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOL.A.TIOX OF SEC. 2 (a)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docleet 8183. COtnlJlaint , Nov. 123 , 1960-Decision, June , 1962

Order requiring the distributor of "Amoco" find "American" gasoline, sellng
its products throughout some 25 states, to cease discriminating in price in
violation of Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton Act by such practices as it engaged
in in October 1958, when it sold gasoline to certain dealers in and around
Smyrna , Marietta, and Rome, Ga., at prices lower than those it cbarged
their competitors.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
respondent named in the caption hereof, and more particularly des-
ignated and described hereinafter, has violated and is now vio1ating
the provisions of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act (U. C. Title 15

Sec. 13), as amended, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges
wi th respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Amcrican Oil Company is a corpora.
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the Jaws of the State of Maryland , with its offce and principal place
of business located 555 Fifth Avenue , New York , N.
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PAR. 2. Respondent is now and for several years last past has
been , among other things, engaged in the ouering for sale, and dis-
tribution of gasoline and other petroleum products throughout somB
twenty- five states of the United States and the District of Columbia
under the brand names of "Amoco" and "American , as follows:

Connecticut, Georgia, Delaware, Florida, :Maine , Maryland, :Massa-

chusetts, New Hampshire, Kew Jersey, Kew York, North Carolina
South Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island , Vermont, Vir-
ginia, ,Vest Virginia, Alabama, Arkansas, ICentucky, Louisiana, ::1i8-

sissippi , Tennessee and Texas.
PAR. 3. Ilesponc1ent markets its gasoline and other petroleum prod-

ucts in the aforementioned area. through its own company-owned and
operated stations , as well as under contracts with independent lessec-
dealer stations. In the latter category, respondent has entered into
dealer contracts with service station dealers, hereinafter referred to
as "Amoco" or "American" dealers, now in force and effect, pursuant
to the provisions of which respondent selJs and delivers to such de,aloTs
its "Amoco" and "American ' gasolines , according to their require-

ments and orders.
PAR. 4. For the pnrpose of supplying said customers, and in making

delivery thereto , respondent ships or otherwise transports, or causes
to be shipped or otherwise transported, gasolines from its own refu1e

ries, as \vell as others, located in various states across state lines to
bulk stations and other distributing points within the twenty- five
state area, and the District of COlill1bia, in which it does business

from which said gasolines arc thence sold and distributed to said
Amoco retail dealers. There is now and has been at nIl times men-
tioned herein a continuous stream of trade and commerce, as "corn-
1nerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, of said gasolines between re-
spondenfs terminals , bulk stations , or other distribution centers and
said Amoco dealers purchasing said gasolines in the twenty-five state
area and the District of Columbia. All of such purchases by said
Amoco retail dealers and sales by respondent to such dealers are and
have been in the course of such commerce. Said gasolines, after
transportation and delivery into the twenty- five state area and the
District of Columbia by respondent, and after sale and delivery by
respondent to its Amoco dealers in said states and the District of
Columbia, are t.hen offered for resale and sold to motorist.s a.nd ot.hers
in the aforementioned area.

PAIL 5. In the course and conduct of its said business in COlmnerce
respondent American has sold , and now sel1s, its gasolines t.o pur-
chasers thereof, some of whom have been and now Rre in competition
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with each other in the resale and distribution of such products and
with customers of competitors of respondent selling competing brands
of gasolines.

Hespondent, in the course and conduct of its business , 1S now and
during the times mentioned herein has be.en in substantial competi-

tion with others engaged in the sale and distribution of gasoline and
other petroleum products in commerce between and among the afore-
mentioned states and the District of Columbia.
PAR. 6. Respondent, in the course and c.onduct of its business, has

discriminated in price between different purchasers of its gasolines
of like grade and quality by sening such gasolines to certfdn of its
customers at higher prices than it did to other of its customers. Com-
mencing all or about October 1958, respondent sold gasolines to cer-
tain dealers located in and around Smyrna , l\Iarietta and Home
Georgia, and other areas, at prices lower than the prices charged by
the respondent to its other retn,iI purchasers for gasolines of the snme
grade and quality in the same competitive market area.

PAIL 7. The effect of the aforesaid discriminations, or of any ap-
preciable part thereof, has been or may be substantially to lessen com-
petition or to destroy or prevent competition with those retailers of
respondent s gasolines who received the lower prices, in the resale of
such gasolines at retail in the Smyrna larjetta and Home, Georgia
areas, and other areas.

PAR. 8. The discrilninations in price as hereinbefore alleged are
in vioJation of the provisions of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Robinson- Patman Act.

Mr. RufuR E. Wilson, Mr. Daniel R. Kane and . Al1wrico 

Minotti for the Commission.
Kirkland, Ellis , Hodson, Ohaffetz 

&; 

Ma..ters of Chicago , Ill. , and
Kirleland, Ellis , Hodson, Ohatletz 

&; 

Ma.sters of 'Washington , D.
for respondent.

I!HTIAL DECISION BY EDGAH A. B-cTTL1;, HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint herein was issued by the Commission on N ovem;'

bel' 23 , 1960, '1ld charges t1mt respondent has viol:ted Section 2 (a)
of the Clayton Act, as amended. The compJaint alJeges tlmt respond-
ent has discriminated in price between different purchasers of its
gasolines of like gra.de and quality by selling such gasolines to cert.ain
of its custOll1ers at higher prices than to other of its customers. Spe
cificaJly, the complaint states that commencing on or about Octoher
1958 , respondent sold gasolines to certain dealers in and around
Smyrna, ::Iarietta, and Rome, Georgia, and other areas at prices
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lower tHan the prices charged by respondent to its other retail pur-
chasers for gasolines in the same competitive market area. The com-
plaint further states that the effect of the discriminations in price
alleged has been , or may be, substantially to lessen competition or to
destroy or prevent competition with those retailers of respondent'
gasolines who received the lower prices.

R.espondent, in its answer, denies that it discriminated in price and
denies that the effect of its alleged acts has been , or may be, sub-

stantially to lessen compe6tion. It flyers that commencing on or about
October 1958 , it granted certain temporary competitive aJlowances to
dealers in and around Smyrna, Jfarietta, and Rome , Georgia, that
any lower price to a,ny dealer in those areas was made in good faitll
to meet an equaJly Jaw pricc of a competitor, and that any differences
in its prices were the result of price changes in response to changing
eonditions in the market for, or the marketability of, the goods

concerned.
Hearings were held at Marietta, Georgia, from April 18 through

April 21 , 1961 , when counsel supporting the complaint rested their
case. On the representation of counsel supporting the complaint that
everything with respect to the Rome, Georgia area, incJuding the alle-
gations in the complaint with respect to that area , had been excluded
from the ease and that counsel were only concerned with " the
Smyrna-Marietta, Georgia area " all documents , data, and testimony
having to do with areas other than Jfarietta and Smyrna were
stricken from the record and otherwise disregarded.

Respondent filed a motion to dismiss and a further motion to

strike, which in due course were denied. Respondent then rested its
case on the record theretofore made without presenting any evidence
in addition to that introduced during the course of the case in support
of the compJaint. Thereafter proposed findings of fact, conclusions
of law and order, with reasons therefor, were fied by the parties

hereto , and oral argument was had thereon.
The hearing examiner has carefuny reviewed and considered the

proposed findings of fact and conclusions of Ja w , with reasons therefor
and such proposeu fmdings and conclusions which are not herein
adopted , either in the form proposed or in substance, are rejected as
Hot snpported by t.1e record or as involving immaterial matters.

lTpon the entire record in the case, the hearing examiner makes the
fonowing:

PIXD1XGS OF l. .-CT

J. Respondent American Oil Company is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
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State of faryland, with its principal executive office and place of
business located at 555 Fifth Avenue, New Yark )f. and its princi-
pal offce locatcd in Baltimore, ::Id.

2. Respondent is now and for several years last past has been
among other things , engaged in the offering for sale, sale and distri-
bution of gasoline and other petrolcnm prod uets under the brand
names of "Amoco" and "American , throughout some twenty- five

states of the United States and the District of Columbia namely:
Connecticut , Georgia, Delaware, Florida, Th1aine, Thiaryland, l\1:assa-

chusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York , Korth Carolina
South Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania , Rhode Island , Vermont, Vir-
ginia, 'Vest Virginia , Alabama" Arkansas, I(entucky, Louisiana , ?\Iis-

sissippi , Tennessee, and Texas.
3. Respondent markets its gasoline and other petroleum products

in the aforementioned states , except in the State of Georgia, through
its own company-owned and operated stations , as well as under con-
tracts with independent lessee-dealer stations. In the latter category,
and in the State of Georgia, respondent has entered into dealer con-
tracts with service station dealers, hereinafter referred to as "Amoco
or "American" dealers. The aforesaid contracts aTe now in force and
effect, pursuant to the provisions of which respondent sells and de-
livers to such dealers its "Amoco" and "American" gasolines , accord-
ing to their requirements and orders.

4. (a) For the purpose of supplying said customers and in making
delivery thereto, respondent ships or otherwise transports, or causes

to be shipped or otherwise transported, gasolines from its own refin-
eries, as well as others located in various states across state lines , to
bulk stations and other distributing points within the twenty-five

state are.a, and the Dist.rict of Columbia, in which it does business

from which said gasolines are thence sold and distributed to said
Amoco retail deaJers.

(b) There is now, and has heen at all times mentioned herein, a

continuous stream of trade and commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Clayton Act, of said gasolines between respondent' s terminals
bulk stations, or other distribution centers and said Amoco dealers
purchasing said gasolines in the twenty-five state area and the Dis-
trict of Columbia. For the purpose of supplying said Amoco dealers
and of making deliveries pursuant to said contracts , respondent ships
by pipelines, barges and ocean tankers or otherwise transports its
gasoline in tank cars , tankers, and trucks from its different refineries
terminals and distribution points, located in various states of the
United States , to distributing points within the State of Georgia , and
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from there by tank cars or trucks to said Amoco dealers purchasing
said gasoline in the Smyma ,md Marietta, Georgia , area. All of
such purchases by said Amoco dealers are, and ha VB been , in the course
of such commerce. Said gasoline is transported into Georgia and
sold by respondent to said Amoco dealers for resale in the Smyrna
and farietta, Georgia , area.

5. (a) In the course and conduct of its said business in commerce
respondent has sold , and now sells , its gamline to purchasers thereof
some of whom have, been , and are now , in competition wit.h each other
in the resale and distribution of such products and ydth customers of
competit.ors of respondent sel1ing competing brands of gasoline.

(b) Itespondent, in the course and conduct of it.s business , is now
and during' the times mentioned herein , has been in substantial com-
petit.ion with ot.hers engaged in the sale and distribution of gasolilJe
and other petrolemn products in commerce between and among the
aforementioned st.ates and the District of Columbia.

6. (,,) Hespondcnt, in the courscancl conduct of its business, has
disc.riminated in price between different purchasers of its gasolines of
like grade and quality by selling such gasolines to certa-in of its cus-
tomers at higher prices than it sold to its other customers. Com-
mencing on or about October 1958 , respondent sold gasolin.e to certain
dealers located in and around Smyrna, Georgia, at prices lovi'er tha,
the prices charged by the respondent to its other retaiJ purchasers for
ga,solines of the same grade nnd quality located inancl around :Mari-
etta , Georgia. The dealers to whom the lower price was given nre
George Hicks , H. E. ViJiams, BilJy M. Green & .Tames R Crowder
nd J. C. MitchelJ , alJ of whom are Jocated in and aronnd Smyrna

Georgia. The dealers to whom an equal lower price was not given ure,
Hoyt Seagraves, J. T. Smith , F. E. Hitt , L. W. Raines & BilJy G. Pitts
and Hay C. :Morris , an of whom are located in and around 1:ariettfl

Georgia..
(h) The favored deaJers located in and around Smyrna, Georgia

are located , according to reliable and probative evidence, in the same
competitive market area as the above-mentioned non- favored dealers
loca.te.d in and around :Marietta , Georgia.

7. The lower price at which respondent sold its gasoline to said
dealers located in and around Smyrna was not granted in good faith
to enable the respondent to meet ds price competition in the competi-

tive mad::eting area of the gasoline stations operated by the American
lessee-clealers in and around Smyrna.

A tabulation based on information eontalned in Commission exhibits 156(A-B) thrOtlgh
180(A-B), which exhibits consist of reE'pondcnt' s price sheets authorizing competitive
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8. The price advantage which respondent granted to dealers located
in and around Smyrna , Georgia , did suhstantial1y lessen, destroy and
prevent the competition of each of the unfayorcd dealers located in
and around :Marictta, Georgia, with the dealers receiving lower price.

price as istance (CPA) to deaJers in Smrrna and Marietta for the period preceding,
during and following the price discrimination charged reflects the following:

COMM. EXIIIBIT
NUMBER

Effective '
date of Area find service gtBtion (S/S) number
CPA

Amount or CPA granted

156a-

_--_ _----------

157a- __n--__ _--n-
ISSa-

____

159a-

--_

160a-b_--

--------------:::: ;;;~~~~~~~~~

164a-b find 165a-1L -

22-

10-
10-
10-11-

10-14-

10-15-

10-17-58

16GB-band 167a-b------ 10-18-

168a-b---- _un 10-20-

169a,-b.__n______- -.. 10-21-68

170a-b through 173a-

174a-b__

----_--

10-22-

10-28-

175a-b through 179a- 10-29-58

180a-bmnnm__
11l-13-58

Marietta (area No. 1)--_----------

---- --_-

__n----
Smyrna (arca No. 5)__--

----

:--_--n --------uu
Smyma(arCflNo. l)_- 0.
Marietta (area No. ,

'j)-- ----- -- .

Smyrna and S/S 3071 and 7126 (area 4. 2
No. 1).

Smyrna and RFD , S(B 3071 , 7126
1546 and 1513 (area Xo. l).

Smyrna and RFD S/S 1513, 1546, 3071
and 7126 (area Ko. l).

Smyrna and RFD SIS 1513 , IM6, 3071
and 7126 (areaKo. l).
arietta and Rr-D and S(S 1558 (area
No. 5).

Smyrna find RFD , SIS 1513, 1546 , 3071
7126 and 7360 (area No. 1).

Smyrna and RFD . SIS 1513. 1546 , 3071,
7126 and 7360 (area No. ,

'j).

Marietta and HFD and S/S 1558 (area
Xo. 5).

Smyrna and RFD SIB 1;;13 1546 , 3071,
7126 and 7360 and farietta and
RFD (area Ko. 5).

Smyrna and RFD and :Marietta and
RFD (areaXo. 5).

Smyrna and ltFD and Marietta and
RFD

Amoco
(premium)

10.

ll.

14.

American
(regular)

10.

11.

14.

1.7

The contrast in tank wagon prices per gallon (regular gasoline) shown by Invoices
during the most critical period of the price war, which was approximately from October 14
to October 27, 1958, Is llustruted by the following tabulation:

TARUI.ATIOX OF COMPETlTn'E I' lnCE ALLOWA CLS AKD TAN" \VAGO PRICES GRAXTED BY RE-
SPONDENT TO DEALERS IX AND AROUND S IYRNA .A::m I\:1ARIETTA FROM OCTOIJER 14 TO OCTOBER 27,
1958

i Smyrna
Date dealers t D.k

wagon pnces

~~~

1 ''' lii
November 19_--

------------

--------u_-------' IS,

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~

= I it: 
Kovember23_--

-- --

----u_----u_-- 11.9

m II:

~~~~~~~~~ :::: ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~

11 i

MO"eI'" 
defilers tank OP A

'wagon prices

cents 
25.

25.
25.
23.

. 4 I
23.
23.
16.
HLII
16.
16,
16.
16,

CPA

(6.
(8.
(8.
(10.
(10.
(I0.
(11.
(14.
(14. 7),
(14.
(14. 7),
(I4. 7)!
(14'
(14,

(0.

(3.
(3.
(3.
(3.
(9.
(9.
(9.
(9.
(9.
(11.
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DISCUSSION OF EVIENCE AND APPLICABLE LAW

1. The Discriminatory Allowances.

The evidence relating to the discriminatory price practiccs charged
reveals that in August and September of 1958 , and as late as October 

1958 , dealers located both in and around Smyrna and 2\farietta were
receiving a similar competitive price allowance of %oi per gallon

regardless of the fact that Smyrna is designated by respondent as
being in Area #1 and 1Iarietta as being in Area #5. Under normal
market conditions, therefore, as they existed prior to October 7, 1958
the deaJers located both in and around Smyrna and Marietta wem
treated equally hy respondent in that the amount of competitive price
allowance ( CPA) was granted to them on an equal hasis.

However, on October 11 , 1958 , respondent increased its competitive
price allowance from %oi to 2i per gallon on Amoco and American
deliveries to its dealers in Smyrna only (Area #1). This, according
to uncontradicted testimony, was done as a result of the price war

which was being wagcd in Smyrna by Shell Oil against Paraland, a

private brand station.
The Marietta dealers continued to receive the competitive

pricc allowance per gallon on both grades of gasoline which had been
granted to them on Octoher 1 , 1958 , together with the Smyrna dealers
until October 18, 1958 , when they were granted a 2i per gaJJon in-
crease. By this time, the favored dealers in and around Smyrna were
receiving a competitive price allowance of 10. per gallon. The record
shows that their competitive price allowance was continuously and in-
creasingly raised from to per gal10n on both grades of gaso-

line on October 14 , 1958. On October 17 , the day before the unfavored
1arietta dealers received their competitive price allowance, the

Smyrna dealers ' competitive price aJlowance was again increased to
10.7i per gallon on both grades of ga.soJine. On Octo her 21 1958 , the

favored dealers in Smyrna received an additional 4ct increase in com-

petitive price allowance, thus bringing their total competitive price

allowa.nce at this time up to 14.70 per gallon on both grades of gasoline.
)Ieanwhile, the un favored :Marietta dealers did not receive until the

following day, Octoher 22 , 1958 , a 7i per gallon allowance. Up to
this time, the unfavored :Marietta dealers ' competitive price allowance
had remained at 2i per gallon. Thus the record discloses that the

14. per gallon competitive price a.1owance to favored dealers located
in and around Smyrna and the 7i per gallon competitiw. price allow-
ance to favored dealers located in and around J\fRrietUL were the
maximum discounts which both groups of dealeTs ever received during
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the period in issue. This resulted in a discri1l1ination in price of 5
per gallon on both grades of gasoline. In this connection the evidence
establishes that a discount of 10 is an important factor in competing
or meeting competition in the retail sale of ga,soline. A discrimina.-
tory 5 per gallon allowa.nce could therefore be disastrous to com-

petition and it appa,rcntly VIa,s since business according to the

testimony "as diverted to dealers \\-ho rece.lvcd the most favorable
allowances.

2. The Relevant Geographic Market.
On Octoher 21, 1958 , respondent changed Smyrna from Area #1

to Area, #5. Thus, the dealers located in and around Smyrna it
would seem were designated as being in the same geographic ma,rket as
the dealers in and around :Marietta. Other reasons evidenced arc not
suggestive of plausibihty.

The non-favored Marietta dealers iestified that during the time of
the price war, the.y fa.iled to receive an appropriate competitive price
allowance from respondent as would place them in a position that
would enable them to lower their selling prices to meet the competition
of the favored dealers in Smyrna. This evidBnce suggests that these
dealers recognized both Smyrna and J'1arietta were in the same com-
petitive market.

DeaJer Anderson of Marietta testified that the lower prices being
posted by his Smyrna competitors , including Mr. George Hicks (an
Amoco dealer nearest :rlarietta), during the price war cut his gasoline
sales at least in half. This competitive effect would also suggest both
municipaJities "'ere a part of the same m Lrket.

That Smyrna and :i'1arietta , Georgia, four miles apart, consist of
one competitive area is further snpported by the fact that the pattern

of traffc flow in and around Smyrna and l\farietta , Georgia, is such
that motorists .traveling from J\farietta to Smyrna and vice versa and
also to and from industrial plants in this area have ready access to all
of tl1e favored Smyrna stations.

In connection with the inter-community proximity of Amoco gaso-
line stations , dealer Anderson , whose Amoco station is located on
Houte 3 , or old Route 41 , in ?rlarietta, testified that the George lIieks
Smyrna st.ation is locat.ed only about a mile and a quarter from his
station. Dealer Smith : anot.her Amoco dealer, testified that his st.a-

tion "as only about t.wo miles from the George Hicks stat1on.
The two communities also appear to be inseparable competitively

becanse of shopping faeiJitie.s. Testimony by dealers Seagraves
Smith , and r nderson , indicates that the large Belmont lrills Shopping
Center, which is located in Smyrna and close to the favored George
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Hicks stat,ion , is the only shopping center of size which , beca.nse of
its location, is used 'by residents of both Smyrna and JIarictta.
Dealer Anderson further testified that the George lIieks station was
located between his st tion and the Belmont RiDs Shopping Cent.er.

Ller Seagraves also testified that he, had customers from Smyrna
a,nc1 Iarietta who travel to Smyrna by \yay of the Smyrna-Hoswell

d adjoining his stRt.ion. This road leads into old Route 41 in
Smyrna and the BeJmont RiJJs Shopping Center. That the goods
marketed and prices of one community must necessarily a.ffect the
ot.her competitively is clearly evident.

3. Meeting Competition in Good Faith.
Respondent advances as an affrmative defense that its prices to

dealers were reduced in good faith to meet competition. Counsel in
support of the complaint. eont.ends that (1) this was arbitrariJy done

without regard to meeting an individual competitive situation , (2)

thRt the defense is not available under the faet.s herein since the price
reduction vms to meet the buyer s competition (i. , gasoline dealers
competition and not t.he seller s competition), and (3) the price reduc-
tion was not in good faith to meet competition since the competition

met was not la wful.
Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act requires a seller to charge uniform

prices to competing purchasers; proof of a price discrimination is
essential in establishing a prima facie violation of Section 2(a). 

pricE' difference is the primary element of price discrimination.
Anheuser-Busch, Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 1960, 363 U.
536 80 S. Ct. 127 74 L. Ed. 2d 1385. As the Seventh Circuit pointed
out in Anheuser-Busch on remand

, "

the Supreme Court, at 553 dis-
claimed any fiat prohibition of price differentials , recognizing that
price differentials constitute but one element of a Section 2 (a) vio-
lat.ion. Anheuser-Busch, Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission, 1961
289 F. 2d 835. Sun Oil Company v. Federal Trade Commission Ko.
17658, (5th Cir. ) U.S. Court of Appeals, July 24, 1961, decided
July 24 , 1961 (F. C. Docket 6641). Other parts of the statute allow
price reductions 'which meet estab1ished criteria; the Act clearly places
emphasis on meeting individual competitive situations in establishing
permissible reduced prices.

Section 2(b) of the Act., on which American relies, allows a seller
in an individual competitive situation, to rebut a prima facie violation
of Section 2(a) by shmving that his " lmyer price * * * was made in

-3 Federal Trade Commission v. Staley, 1945, 324 V. S. 746, 75:1 , 65 S. Ct. 971, 89 L. EeL
133S.

71G-G03--G4--114
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good faith to meet an equally low price of a competitor . This proviso

creates a subst.antive defense or " justification" that overrides the im-
portance of any competitive injury and is absolute in nature.' The
Section 2 (b) defense raises a question of fact in each case as to whether
the eompetition justifies the discrimination.

In Enterprise Industries, Inc. v. Texas 00. D.C. Conn. , 1955 , 136 F.
Supp. 421; rev d on other grounds, 2 Cir. , 1957, 240 F. 2d 457; oert.
den. 1957 , 353 U.S. 965 , 77 S. Ct. 1048 , 1 L. Ed. 2d 915, the plaintiff
operated a Texaco station selling gasoline purchased only from the
defendant, Texas Company. The plaintiff's station , near Hartford
Connecticut, on a well- traveJed interstate highway, competed with
other stations on the highway for the business of transient motorists
and it also competed for local business with nine stations oir the high-
way selling Texaco. IIartford gas stations were in a price war.

Texas Company, under the spur of declining sales, made price allow-
ances to both local and highway Texaco dealers in the gas war area
on condition that they match (but not undercut) the prices of their
competitors selling rival brands. The amount of the allowance de-
pended on the prevailing neighborhood price. TIle price in Hartford
was lower than it was on the highway, so that Texas Company sold to
its Hartford deaJers at a lower price than it sold to the plaintiff. The
plaintiij' sued for treble damages for price discrimination under Sec-
tion 2(a). The district court rejected the meeting competition de-
fense, holding that by granting a price diflerential between purchasers
who competed with each other Texas Company violated Section 2(a)
of the Act.

Stanrlard Oil Co. v. Federal 'Trade Commi8Bion 1951, 324 U. S. 746, 71 S. Ct. 240
95 L. Ed. 239.

Prior to the Robinson-Patman amendments, 2 of the Clayton Act provided that
nothing contained in It "shall prevent" discriminations in price made in good faith to
meet competition. Tbe change In language of this exception was for the purpose of
making the defense a matter of evidence in each case, rnising a question of fact as to
whether the competition justified the discrimInation. See the Conference Report, H.
Rep. No. 2851, 74th Cong 2d Sess" pp. 6 , 7; see also tlJe stllt! ment of Representative
l.tterback , the Chairman of the House Conference Committee, 80 Congo Rec. 9418. Federal
Trada Commi8siQn V. Staley Mfg. Co., 1945 , 324 U. S. 747, 752, 65 S. Ct. 971 , 89 L. Ed.
1338.

In Enterprise the district court pointed out that the burden was on Texas Company to
prove the price of its competing refiner. There was no evidence of such price and none
that the Texas Company s prices were not lower than its competitors. Further, there
was no evidence that the prices of the competitors were lawful prices. The defense of
meeting competition failed OD these grounds. The district court did not rule on whether
Il suppJ1er was meeting his competition in giving an alluwance to a delller who also had
competition to meet. ' hat was not the case before it.

On appeal the Second Circuit did not reach the substantive issue, dismissing the ease
on the ground thllt the plaintiff bad failed to prove the amount of its injuries. Keverthe-
less, Judge Hand, speaking for the Court, seemed to take it for granted that the sup-
plier s action was the natural and lawful response to 11 price raid from a competitor.
He said:

It Is Dot uncommon in the industry for a filling station to start what hils come to be
known as a 'gas war ; that is to cut the prevailng price of gasoline, which other com-
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The district court stated:
::foreover, Texas could justify discrimination only by a showing that it dropped

Hs price to tbe other stations to lleet an equally low price made available to
those other stations by a cOilveting oil company. In vie,v of the short term
station and equipment leases in effect with some stations, perhaps it is a fiction
to speak of price competition at the oil company sale to the station level. That
is the competitive level at which the justification is provided for defendant in
the Act however. The Act does not go so far as to allow discriminatory price
cutting to enable a buyer to meet price competition , but only to enable the seller
to meet a lawful price of the seller s competitor. (136 F. SupP. 421)

However, referring to the Enterprise case, the United States Court
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in its review of Sun Oil Company 

Federal Trade C01n1ni8sion, No. 17658 , decided July 24, 1961 (F.
Docket 6641) states:

Nevertheless the district court was fully aware of the status of its approach
:is is evident from the court's admission that it is a "fiction to speak of price
competiton at the oil company sale to the station level" ; a fillng station operator
carrying a brand-name gasoline does not buy from several competing oil com
panies.! Inherent in the court's conclusion is the notion that although a sup-
plier s product competes with the products of other suppliers for the motorists
trade. a supplier is not in competition at the consumer level even with a sup-
plier-retailer; or , if he is, the Act ignores it. * '" 

To our way of thinking, the court' s approach in Enterprise, and the Commis.
sion s doctrinaire approach here are inconsistent with the view of gasoline
marketing taken in the "Detroit" opinion Standant Oil Company v. Federal
Trade CmnmiBsion 1951 , 340 U. S. 231 71 S. Ct. 240, 95 L. Ed. 239. Standard Oil
of Indiana, to meet a competitor s price, sold gasoline to four wholesalers, job-

bers, in the Detroit area at a lower price than it charged its retail dealers. The

peting stations must meet by a corresponding cut In order to keep up their sales; and
that mllkes H important for the producing companies to reduce their prices to tbeir own
competing stations." (240 F. 2d 457 , 458)

1 'W. W. Wrigbt, 35 years with Sun , Sales Manager and Vice President of Sun, testified:
I would say all gasolJne Is sold to the public through stations operating or ha.ndHng

one brand of gasoline.
Although tbe Standard Stations and Richfield cases dealt primarily with exclusive

dealing In gasoline, there is in fact little future in the attempt to have stations handle
more than one brand. "Split pump stations," as they were called, were formerly qufte
common, but defects of the system caused most of them to disnppear. As early as 1931
two surveys howed 85 and 95 percent of motorists expressing themselves as opposed
to it. primarily out of fear that the dealer would substitute the second hrand for the
defrred one. ot only did dealers find that handling one brand required less investment

and less bookkeeping, but six out of seven felt that it actually increased f;ales. As 
E;uppllers, they naturalJy dislike operating through dealers whose lack of spedal en.
thusiasm for their own brand is obvious to the customer.

The canons of construction applied by the Supreme Court in the 1951 "Detroit"
opinion are the direct antitheses of those employed by the District Court in Enterprise,
Steed, Antitrust Problems Under Prlee War Conditions , Southwestern Institute on Ant!.
trust Laws, 77, 100 (1958). (It should be pointed out that Steed is an attorney for the
Texas Company).'

be Enterprise view of the good faith defense is in sharp eontrast with tha.t expressed

hy the Supreme Court in Standard Oil 00. v. FTO. Note, The Good Faith Defense of.
the Robinson-Patman Act, 66 Yale L. J. 935 , 938 (1957).'
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jobbers passed on tbis saving to their customers who were able to undercut
retail dealers buying directly from Standard Oil. The Commission took the
position that section 2(b) merely allowed rebuttal of a prima facie case, and
was not a substantive justification of an otherwise unlawful price discrimination.
The Supreme Court held that section 2(b) good faith defense was absolute
even though a substantial lessening of competiton might result, and remanded
the case to allow Standard " to show that its lower price to each jobber was made
in order to retain that jobber as a customer and in good faitb to meet an equally
low price offered by ODe or more of its competitors." 340 U. S. 231 , 236. The
case is distinguishable all the facts, but the Court ,vas acutely aware of the
interaction of competition at various levels and recognized the validity of the
defense even though the price differential would have an injurious effect on
competition among the supplier s dealers and the dealers ' purchasers:

It must have been obvious to Congress that an:r price reduction to any dealer
may always affect competition at the dealer s level as well as at the dealer
resale level, whether or not the reduction to the dealer is discriminatory. Like.
wise, it must have been obvions to Congress that any price reduc.tiollS initiated
by a seller s competitor would , if not met by the seller, affect competition at the
beneficiary s level or among the beneficiary s customers just as ilueh as if those
reductions had been met by the seller. " 3-10 U. S. 231 , 250.

The "actual core of the clefense " the Supreme Court statQd

, "

still consists of
the provision illat whenever a lawful lower price of a competitor threatens to
deprive a seller of a customer, the seller, to retain that customer, may in good
faith meet that lower price. " 340 L. S. 231 , 242. Here , there is. no doubt that
Super Test' s priees threatened " to deprive" Sun of :McLean as a customer. They
did in fact deprive SUll of McLean as a customer. And they deprived Sun of
sales, through ::lcLean , to the motoring public. "Clearly, a seller s need for a
lower price in response to a decrease in his sales is the same wbether the decrease
occurs because his purchasers switch to a price cutting competitor or because

(his purchasersJ are unable to protect their share of the retail market from
distributors of a rival product." "

The Federal Trnde Commission 10 find Senate Subcommittee on
Retailing, Distribution and Fair Trade 11 have endorsed the Ente'J-

p1'ise decision 12 as distinguished from the concept enunciated by thl
Circuit Court of Appeals in the Sun Oil case. Thus it would ap-
9 Kote. The Good Faith Defense of the Robinson-Putman Act: .A New Restriction .dV.

praised . 66 Yale L. J. 935, 039 (1957). See also Cas dy & Jones, The Kature of Com.
petitIon in Gasoline Distribution at the Retail Level , 79- , 122-38 (1951).

10 Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Retailng, Distribution, and Fair Trude of the
SenMe Committee on Small Business. 84th Cong., 1st 8ess. and 2d Sess. pt. 3, at 450
4GB (1956). See also Pun; Oil Go. C. Dkt. No. 6640 (complaint filed September 26
1950).

n S. Rep. :-o. 2810 , 84th Cong. , 2d Bess. 20 , 28-29 (1956).
12 ' be position taken by tbe Commission in the Enterpri,qe case represents a shift in

Its views. Defore 1950, the Commission !' position appears to have been similar to those
cnunciated in the Sun Oil case. See testimony of Gwyn;le, Clwirmnn , FedcrlLl Trade
C(,mml sion. before the Senate Committee on the Judiciilry. Subcommittee Oil Antitrust
and Monopoly, "To Amend Section 2 of the Clayton Act" HeRrings, 84th Cong 2d Sess.
(1956), p. 22U-232; cf. ibid., p. 89-82. In HJGO the Senate Sub-CommitteE' on Retaiing.
Distribution nr:d FnJr Trnde endorsed views similar to those now be1d by the Commh;-
sion. S. Rep. .Ko. 2810, 8Hh Congo 2d Sess. 20 , 28-29 (1956).
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pear that under the Commission s policy the Clayton Act 2 (b) defense
is not available to respondent since the proof indicates respondents

price reduction was to meet its customers competition and not its mvn
competition at the seller level. As pointed out by the court in the
Enterpri8e case, u* * * * The Act does not go so far as to anow

discriminatory price cutting to enable a buyer to meet competition

but only to enable the seller to meet a lawful price of the seller
competitor." The language of the statute itself is clear in this re-
spect since the defense is permitted if the lower price is "to meet

an equally low price of a competitor. !11eeting the price of a com-

petitor is distinctly different than meeting competition.
In the 81m Oil case, the Circuit Court of Appeals ' decision not only

opens the door to economic inequities , which the Clayton Act pur-
ports to prevent, but also interprets Section 2 (b) in a manner that
clearly makes it ambiguous. Under the legal theory enunciated by
the Circuit Court of Appeals in its Sun Oil interpretation, a seller

may not only adjust the price to meet the price of other seUers who
are his competitors, but he may adjust his price to meet any com-

petition with his product at any market levcl regardless of whcther
or not his SeneI' competitor s price is the cause requiring him to meet
competition. This approach if generally applied to construction

could become economically disastrous. If the concept is inconsist-

ently appJied to different business situations and fictional relation-
ships hetween sellers and customers, it would make the 2 (b) defense
provision incapable of foresecabJe construction despite the present
clarity of this part of the statute and its economic soundness. Such
an interpretation of Section 2 (b) is l1nrenJistic fUlcl violates the rule
of required reasonable statutory conotruction.

Under a general application of the Fifth Circuit' s concept no in-
dependent retailer can successfully challenge price-wise an independ-
ently operated major station because, if the lower price is successful
1n substantially diverting business, the major station operator can

call upon his nationally established supplier and make use of its
power a.nd size t.o wage a price war, obviously detrimental to the
independent and competing purchaser rcscllers of the same major
supplier. This theory also gives a major supplier the opportunity
to subsidize an ineffcient retailer to the detriment of other effcient
retailers, and inhibits the use of a lower price which reflects sound
lower-cost methods of merchandising.

Under the EnteTpri.se concept adopted by the Commission as its
policy, respondent has completely failed to establish that its 2(h)
defense ha.s merit., sinee the evidence, even assuming it does reflect a
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meeting of competition , does .not. reflect that the competition met is
at t.he gasoline supplier level. Furthermore the proof does not estab-
lish as evidenced in the Sun Oil case that there was not a price t.he

respondent could meet at the supplier level since the competing sup-
pliers were the retailers. In fact there is no evidence whatsoever of
what the individual competitive sitnations were that respondent made
an eiIort to meet at the supplier or dealer level. The respondent
therefore , is also precluded from prevaiJing in a Section 2 (b) de-
fense under the specific facts of the Sun Oil case if the Circuit Court'
opinion is to be construed in the light of those facts onlyP

Regardless of whether or not one accepts the concept enunciated in
the EnteTpri.' case 8ujJ1' or the Sun Oil case 8upra the respondent
as heretofore stated has not. adequat.ely sustained its required burden
of proving its price reductions were in good faith to meet individual
competitive situations , as required in the Staley case. Such affrma-
tive proof must be explanatory of each and every competitive situa-
tion and reflective of the competitive price met, when met, where met
and the circumstances indicative of good faith in meeting competitors
prices as distinbTllished from meeting prices known to be or which
should have been known to he unjustifiably discriminatory. Rather
than assume this burden , the respondent has rested its ease and relied
upon the proof in the Commission s case that there was a price war and
that they reduced their prices to meet the general competitive situation
in which their customer-dealers were involved at first in Smyrna and
then in Marietta.

Not only has the respondent failed to adduce affrmative evidence

of good faith in meeting competition , it has also failed , by resting its
case, to rebut prima facie evidence of its knowJedge of the ilegality of
the competition it was meeting. As heretofore stated, the amended
Clayton Act does not permit a seller to meet an ilegal price of 
competitor. Standard Oil 00. of lrdimw v. Federal Trade 001n-

mission 340 U.S. 231 (1951). The element of scienter introduced by
Standard Oil 00. v. Brown 238 F. 2d 54 (5th Cir. 1956) does not

remove respondent from the ambit of the Supreme Court rule, 15 

the within case , as the evidence would seem to indicate, the respondent
had full knowledge of how the price war hegan , of the attempt by a

13 The Circuit Court ho\vever appears to gl;"e more general applicatlon to It,; t1JcL)r

Federa Trade Commission v. A. E. StalfJ Mfg. Co" 324 U.S. 746 (194fi).
15 This case jnterprets Standard Oil of Indiana case to mean that if the seller ilh;-

criminutes in price to meet prices he knows to be Illegal or that are of such nature us
are inherently ilegal there is !l failure to prove tbe good faith. However, the seller Is
not required to prove the legality of competition met.
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major brand to ilJegally undercut the price of an unbranded dealer.
This appears to have been a matter of common knowledge in the
Smyrna-)1arictta area.

The evidence herein would seem to indicate that all 
of the facts

concerning the gasoline price war, from its inception and during the
time at issue, were a matter of common knowledge in the Smyrna and
iarietta areas,. as reflected in the newspapers and were a matter of

common knowledge to those in the tnlCle including American who
were apprised of every detail of its inception and continuance. Thus
the initial prece reduction by respondent in favor of the Hicks station
and other Amoco statiolls located in and around Smyrna was to meet
prices resulting from 8he11's discriminatory price reduction to one

SheJl station to eliminate a printe hrand station (i. , Paraland).
The effect of this action on the part of SheJl was not to meet compc-
titian but to beat competition in violation of the Robinson-Patman
Act. Obviously, Shell could not validJy interpose a 2(b) defense

to Section 2 (a) charges under the CJayton Act. If Shell was not
in a position to interpose .such a defe,nse, American Oil was in no better
position to do so since it mllst be deemed to have had knowledge or the
illegal act on the pilrt of SheJI. The prices that American Oil was
meeting, therefore, are unlawful since they are pmdicated upon a chain
reaction emanating from the unlawful price reduction of Shell in
undercutting a normal market

, -

which the evidence substantially indi-
cates traditionally has customarily required a two-cent priee differ-
ential between a name brand gasoline and unbranded gasoline sold
at the lower price.

4. Competitive Injury.

With regard to the issues of the lessening of competition , competi-
tive injury and loss or customers by retail denJers the evidence is

lmpresslve.
Dealer Smith , of Marietta , testified t.hat the competetive price al-

lov,, ance had an effeet insofar as his sales were concerned. His daily
saJes record book shows that on Oct.ober 14, 1958 , he soJd a total of
210 gallons and the following day, October 15 , he dropped down to 165
gaJlons. His competitive price allowance on October 14 and 15 was

7if per gaJJon. It is not.ed that October 15 was the day on which the
favored Smyrna dealers received 8.71 per gallon competitive price
aJJommce. DeaJcr Smith further testified that on October 20, he

16 'The evidence indicates a normal mnrket requires that unbranded gasoline be sold
at 20; Jess than name brand gasoline in order to compete with the latter, 'l' herefore even
meeting the unbranded gasol1ne price constitutes an undercutting of the Dormal market
price which if dlscrimina.tory as in the within case iEi ilegal.

. (1.e" Clayton Act , as amended, Section 2 (b))
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sold a total of 112 gallons and on October 21 , a total of 88 gallons.

His competitiYE', price allowance. on October 20 and :21 was 3.20 pel'
gal1on. It is obseryed that October 20 was the day on which the
ftwored Smyrna deaJers received 11. ; per gallon competitive price

al10wance and October 21 , the day t.hese same fa'iored dealers received
14.70 per gallon competitive price al1olvance. Dealer Smith t.estified
that during the period of a price ,\"'111' he drove by the George IIicks
station and .sellY that "people were l1nec1 np in their cars waiting to
get up to tho gasoline pumps ; that he observed from the curb sign
that the Hicks station had a posted price of 1(i.D\' per gallon; that his
selling price at that time \fas 25.80 pel' g,llloll. Dealer Smith further
testified that he lost customers as a. result of his high prices compared
to the 10,\,,81' prices of others. In this connection he named a specific
cust.omer that he ha,d lost.

On cross-examination dealer Smith test,ifiecl that in October 1958

he lost business to the favored George I-licks stat.ion. The reasons
advanced by dealer Smith for so stating ' as the fa,ct that the I-licks
station sold the same American Oil Company products that he
(Smith) sold and the fact that the majority of the customers that
traded with him (Smith) 'vcre habitual Amoco customers. Also
during cross-exmnination dealer Smith testified that in Oetober 1958

11e bought regular gasoline through a c1er.ler in Smyrna to obtain
it at a lower price than it ,vas available in :.Iarietta. The dealer had
purchased this gasoline for Smith. Smith rcpaid him for it.

On direct examination dealer Smi th testified that on October 22 , 1958

he sold 2 24D gallons of regular gasoline; whereas on the 21st of Octo-

ber, thc preceding day, he had sold only 88 gallons of gasoline. The
reason for snch a difference in gallonage sold 1\as the fact that his
price was lower on the 22nd than it was on the 21st. In response
to the hearing examiner s question as to "what the difference in price
was between the 21st and the 22nd" , dealer Smith testified that he
had a posted retail price of 14.D1 peT gallon on the 22nd and a posted
retail price of 25.91 per gallon on the 21st. The price for American
gasoline on October 14 for the Marietta dealers was 25.91 pCI' gallon.

There was no change until October 18,1 The buying price for the
same Marietta dealers then became 23.41 per gallon. The 23.41 price

to dealers in lVlarietta was not changed by respondent until October
22 when it was dropped to 16.91 per gallon. Also on cross-examination
dealer Smith testified that his posted retail price on October 22 was

11 The testimony rcveals the price W!lS 16. 91 per gallon in farietta and 11. per gallon

in Smyrna.
1S Commission exhibit 166 (,A-ll).
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14.91 per gallon and that this price lastBd one day only. On the
23rd the price was raised aga,in to 25.91, per gal1on where it remained
until prices returned to normal in the low 30's. By raising his price
dealer Smith's gal10nage on sllbseque,nt days declined as follows:
Octohcr 23 , 695 gallons; October 2'1, 531 gallons; Octobcr 25 , 355

gallons; Octoher 26 was a Sunday and the station was closed; Octo-
ber 27, 257 gal1ons; and on October 28, 168 gallons. This evidence

suggests that on October 22, 1958 , dealer Smith sold gasoline below
the prevailing retail posted price and at a loss.

Also , indicative of competitive injury and loss of customers, dealer
Anderson testified that the. price reductions OT his competjtors de-
creased his gas sales fifty percent; that it has been his experience that
on occasion his customers \vauld go to another staioH if there was a

one-cent different1al and that during the price war in question he
temporarily lost "quit a few" customers including J. T. Blackwell
r. D. ;\fcKee , and A. !If. Victory.

To establish actual loss of customers by the F. E. Hitt Amoco
station, the unfavored l\iariett.ll stat.ion located farthest from Smyrna
counsel in support of the complaint called as witnesses two regular

customers of the J-litt st.ation , whose names are IIen1')' Brown and
George .Wright. Brown opemtes a garage located at 1662 Church
Street Extension larietta , Georgia , a quarter of a mile from the
Ritt staJiOll. vVright, a part time worker at the Hitt station , lives
a quarter of a mile from the Bitt station. Both witnesses testified
that as they became aware of the lower prices of gasoline in Smyrna
during the month of October 1958 they diverted their trade to

Smyrna and purchased gasoline from dealers there at cheaper prices.
Brown s testimony also cstabJished that it was well known in the

area that prevailing prices in Smyrna were less than in !1iarietta. 
stated he had learned of the price Will' and the prevaiEng lower prices
in Smyrna through the :Marietta Journal newspapers and that, on the
strength of what he read in the, newspapers , he went to Smyrna and
more than once purchased gasoline at the George I-licks Amoco Sta-
tion at 15.91 and 16.91 per gallon.

Competitive injury appears to have been cJearly established since
gasoline purchases were substantially diverted from Marietta to
Smyrna where gasoline prices were lower.
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CONOLUSIONS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the acts and
pmctices of the respondent in this proceeding.

2. Respondcnt has violated section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act as

amended for the reasons hereinbefore set forth.
3. It is further concluded that this procecding is in the public in-

terest and the following order shall issue.

QIllER

It is ordered That respondent The American Oil Company, a cor-
poration, its offcers, directors, agents, representat.ives, or employees
directly or through any corporate or other device in connection with
the offering for sale, sale or distribution of its products in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act, do forthwith
cease and dcsist from:

Discriminating in price by selling such products of like grade and
quality to any purchaser at prices lower than those granted other

purchasers who in fact compete with the favored purchaser in the re-
sale or distribution of respondent' s products.

OPINIOX OF THE CO)I)IISSlOX

By DIXON Oommusioner:
This matter is before the Commission on the appeal of respondent

American Oil Company, from an initial decision of the hearing ex-
aminer holding that respondent had violated subsection (a) of Section
2 of the Clayton Act, as amended , and ordering respondent to cease
and desist from the practices found to be unla wfuJ.
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Hespondcnt sel1s and distributes gasoline and other petroleum prod-
ucts in twenty. live states, and in the District of Columbia. Its prod-
ucts are sold to the public by company-owned and independent
lessee-dealer stations.

In substance, the complaint alleges that respondent sold gasolines of
like grade and quality at different prices to competing retailer cus-
tomers located in a,nd around Smyrna farietta and Rome, Georgia
and that the effect of such price discriminations has heen or may be
substan6aDy to lessen competition or to destroy or prevent competition
in the resale of such gasolines with those customers who received the

lower prices. The allegations with respect to price discriminations on
the part of respondent in the Rome, Georgia , area were, in effect

abandoned by counsel supporting the complaint, and the evidence of
record pertains only to alleged violations of Section 2 (a) in the

Smyrna-:Marietta area.
The hearing cxaminer' held that respondent had discriminated in

price between competing customers and that "the price advantage

which respondent granted to dealers located in and around Smyrna
Georgia, did substantially lessen, destroy and prevent the competition
of each of the unfavored dealers located in and around Marietta
Georgia with the dealers receiving Imver prices. 1-1e also rejected

respondent s attempt to justify its discriminations by a showing under
the Section 2(b) proviso, holding that this defense was not available

to respondent as a matter of la \v and tlmt, in any event, respondent
had failed to establish on the record that its lower prices to certain
customers were made in good faith to meet the equaIJy low prices of
its competitors.

The pertinent facts concerning respondent's alleged discriminatory
pricing practices are as follows: On or about October 10 , 1958 , a gaso-

line price war began just north of the city limits of Smyrna , Georgia.
Prior to that time respondent had been selling its regular and premium
grades of gasoline at the same prices to nine independent lessee-dealers
located in and around Smyrna, and Marietta, a town about two miles
110rth of Smyrna. There is some disagreement between counsel as to
the actual distance hetween the city limits of the two towns, but the
record is clear that the towns aTe in such close proximity that their
residential areas adjoin each other. On Octoher 14 , respondent began
to grant lower prices to its dealers in and around Smyrna. These
Jower prices were given in the form of ': competitive price allowances
known as CP As, or discounts from the prevailing tank wagon prices
of both the premium and regular grades of gasoline. The CP As given

to this group of dealers ranged from 6.7 cents a gallon on October 14
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to 14.7 cents a gallon from October 21 through October 27. On Octo-
ber 18 , respondent ga VB its customers in and around Marietta a compet-
itive price allowance of 3.2 cents per gallon , which it increased to 9.
cents on October 22. Throughout the period of the price war , the price
differential between the two groups of dealers ranged from 5 cents per
gaUon to 11'12 ccnts per gallon.

Respondent does not take issue with the finding that it had discrim-
inated in price in favor of its Smyrllt dealers, and , indeed , it could
not since the evidence of record leaves no doubt on this point. 

argues, ho\vever, that these price discriminations did not. result in actual
injury to competition and that there was no showing that competitive
injury was likely to occur. Hespondent contends that the record
fails to show that customers receiving the benefit of the discriminatory
prices were compet.ing with nonfa vored customers or that there was

any causal connection between any competitive injury sustained by
non favored dealers and the price discriminations in question. It a.lso

points out that the price discriminations lasted only about two eeks
and argues that there is no evidence that there was it substantial c1i vel"

sion of trade from its non favored customers.

Although Sectiou 2 (a) does not require a finding that a price
discrimination has, in fact , caused injury to competition , the hearing
examiner nevertheless found that respondent's price differences had
that effect in the Smyrna-Marietta area. As the Supreme Court'
has pointed out , the statute is designed to reach price discriminations
before harm to competition is efl'ecte,d and requires only that the effect
or the discrimination "may be substantially to Ie,sscn competition. . .
or to injure, destroy or prevent competition. In this case , the com-
petition alleged to be affect.ed is competition between respondent's
customBTS in the re,sale of respondent's products. Consequently,
proof that the competitive opportunities of any respondent's custom-
ers, were injured by reason of the discrimination is suffcient to estab.
lish a pri1na facie violation of Section 2 (a). Hence , it is unnecessary
to determine whether the hearing examiner s finding of actual injury
is supported by the record.

Tho Supreme Court has held :in Fede-ral Trade OmnrrLi.ss-ion 

J,lorton Salt 00. 334 S. 37 (H)48), that in price discrimination

case,s involving competition bet,yeen buyers , th:, requisite injury to
such competition may be inferred from a showing that the sellcr
chnrgcd one purchaser a higher price for like goods than he had
charged one or more of the purchaser s compctitors and that the
Rmount of this discrimination was substantial. Complete reliance

Corn PTOf/lICt,q Refining Co. ct al. Y. Federal Trade Comm'i8 i(Jn, 324 "G. S. 720 j) 945).
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upon this eloctrine, however, is not crucial here. The record in: this
easo contains evidence of a positive eharaeter fully justifying a fInding

of probable injury to competition.
The evidence in this case establishes that compet.ition did exist

between the favored and non favored customers in the resa1e of re-
spondent' s gasolines and that the price difference between the two
classes of customers was suffcient to give the former fl, significant
competitive advantage. Tho non favored dealers were located at dis-
tances of approximately one to four miles fro-il the stat.ion of George
Hicks, one of the beneficiaries of respondent's price discriminations.
The proximity of these dealers to the stations of I-Iieks and other
favored customers, together with the shmving that people residing
in and around Marietta reguJarly drove into or near Smyrna to work
or to shop, and the further showing that there was a preference on the

part of some motorists for the bra,nds'Of gasolines sold by respondent
convinces us that competition did exist between the favored and non-
favored cnstomers. Respondent's District Sales J\lanager admitted
that a price differcnce of 5 to 6 cents a gallon at retail wonJd be snff-
cient to affect competition between dealers located in Smyrna and
t.hose located in Iarietta. One dEmler testified that differences of a
cent or two a gallon can cause a diversion of business from 'One dealer

to another.' The evidence also shows that the normal gross profit
realized by a deakr is 5 cents per gallon of gasoline. As stated above
the differences in the prices charged favored and non favored custom-
ers ranged from 5 cents to 11112 cents per gallon. These price differ-
ences are so clearly substantiaJ on their face that no further evidence

wouJd be necessary to show that the eompctitive opportunities of those
dealers who were required to pay the higher prices were seriously
unpaired. The testimony of various non favored dealers, of \vhich
the following is illustrative, convinces us that respondent' s price dis-
criminations did have the prescribed effect on competition in the
resale of its products:

Mr. Seagraves testified: I felt it (business) slacking up each day, and the
customers would stop up there and want to know when I was coming down , and
I told them I couldn t come down until I got relief on it, and they were heading
for George nicks La favored customer), and if I hadn t had my tank full in my
car I'd of went oycr therc.

:?I:Ir. Smith testified: vVell , :VIr. Hicks sold the same brand product that we
did, and the majority of customers that traded with us were customers-I mean

Dealer Anderson so testified. IIi,; sttttion was located about 1 mile from Hicks and
we thlnlr that at that distance 11 difference in price of 1 or 2 cents would be suffcient to
divert business from one to the other. We do not believe that the record supports a
finMng that such fi small price differential would necessarily attract customers from
respolJdent' s dealers located several miles from a favorerl station.
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bad bought American Oil Company products, and tbey would have gone to the
nearest American Oil Company station, whicb was Mr. llicks, and we were
concerned more with losing customers that were habitual Amoco buyers than
people who just bought anywhere.

Respondent aTg'ues, however, that the nonfavored customers ,vauld
have been injured in any event by the lower prices of dealers selling
other brands of gasoline. The record shows in this connection that
the nanfavored customers were competing \\ith cllstomers of other
major oil companies as well as with favored customers of respondent.
'Ve agree that some users of American Oil Campa, ny's products may
have been attracted by the low prices of service stations selling other
brands of gasoline. Since the nonfavored customers could not meet

these low prices , they were undoubtedly at a disadvantage insofar as
competition with other major brand dealers is concerned. It is also
true, as respondent points out, that any injury t.o the 1l0nravored CU3-
tomer s ability to compete with Texaco, Shell or other brands of gaso-
line ca,rmot be attributed to the, price discriminations challenged by
the complaint. \" e fail to see the relevancy of this argument, how-
ever. The fact that nonravored customers of respondent may have
been unable to compete effectively with other major brand dealers
does not tend to rebut the iinding that competition behyccn respond-
ent s customers in the resale of respolldenfs gasol1ne llay have been
adversely aH'ectecl by respondent' s discriminatory prices.

Respondent also contends that its price diseriminat.ions could not
have had any harmful effects on competition since its disparate com-
petitive price allowanccs betwecn Smyrna and JIarietia denIers existed
for a period of only about two weeks and since there 1s no evidence and
IIO suspicion that any difference in its prices to dealers existed aftt'l'
October 27, 1858 , in Smyrna , 1Iarietta, or elsc\yhere. In so arguing,
respondent is in effeet saying that a violation of Section 2(a) did not
occur since it discontinued its discriminatory pricing practices before
they caused actual injury to competition. As "We have previously

stated , 1101vev81', Section 2(a) requires only that t1wre be a reasonabh'

probabilit.y or substantial injury to competition and this probability
existed when respondent grant.ed price concessions to its Smyrna
dealers. :Moreover , it was not incumbent upon connsel snpportiug
the complaint to prove that respondent would resume the practiees
shown to be unlawful. The burden of proof is on re.spondent if it
would have U.'3 believe that these practices were discontinued and that
there is no reasonable likelillOod that they will be resumed in Smyrna
Marietta , or elsewhere. ot ouly has respondent failecl to make this
showing but we are convinced from our examination of the evidence
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of record that respondent will continue to violate Section 2(a) unless
ordered to cease and desist.

Respondent also contends that a price discrimination which substan-
tially lessens competition between customers of the seller who grants
the discrimination is prohibited by Section 2 (a) only if thc customer
or cllstomers receiving the low prices did so with know ledge that uch
prices ,vere lower. There is no support for this position, however
either in the language of the statute or in applicable case law. Nor 
there any logical reason why, in the factual situation before us, pro-
tection of non favored customers from the harmful effects of respond-
ent's discriminatory pntetices should be made to depend upon the state
of knowJedge of the favored customers. Section 2(a) prohibits price
discriminations which may injure competition "wit.h any person who
either grants or knowingly receives the benefit of sueh discrimination
or with cudome,.s of either of them (italics supplied). The words
either of them" include the se1ler or person granting the discrimina-

tion and, in this case, the dealers receiving the lower prices were cus-
tomers of respondent, the person granting the discrimination.

'Ve will next consider respondent's argument that the hearing ex-
aminer erred in rejecting its defense that its lower prices were made
in good faith to meet the equal1y low prices of competitors. Respond-
ent first takes exception to the hearing examiner s ruling that this
defense is not applicable ,,,here a seller reduces its prices to certain
of its customers when those customers were not offered lower prices
by competing suppliers. In so ruling, the hearing examiner followed
our decision in Sun Oil Company, Docket No. 6641 (1959), wherein
we heJd that the Section 2 (b) proviso has reference to the good faith
meeting of the competition of the seller, rather than that of the buyer
and that the defense is inapplicable where a supplier of gasoline

reduces its price to help a customer meet its competition. Our order
in that case was set aside by the Fifth Circuit (Sun Oil Company 

Federal Trade Commission 291 F. 2d 465 (1961)), and the matter is
now pending before the Supreme Court on certiorari. The holding
of the hearing examiner that respondent cannot , as a matter of law
avail itself of this defense is in accord with the position we have taken
on appeaJ and it wil , therefore, be sustained.

'Ve also abrrce v.. ith the hearing examjner that even if the Section
2 (b) proviso could be interpreted to permit justification of discrimi-
natory price concessions granted to enable a customer to meet competi-
tion, respondent has fail cd to establish this defense. In so holding,
the hearing examiner ruled that respondent had failed to rebut prima
facie evidence of its knowledge of the illegality of the competition it
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wa.s meeting. He found, in this connection , that the price war in the
Smyrna area had begun when a Shell service station had undercut the
price of a competing private brand station. He further held that the
discriminatory price reduction made hy Shell Oil Company to its
service station could not be justified under the Section 2 (b) proviso
as a good faith meeting of competition and that respondent met this
price reduction , l."l1owing it to be ilegal.

Hespondent takes issue with the hearing examiner s holding that
Shell' s price was ilegal and points out that the hearing examiner
conclusion that Shell had undercut a competitor s price was based
on the fiding that it had posted the same price as a private brand
station. It argues in this connection that there is nothing in the

record to show that the private hI' and gasoline customariJy soJd at a
lower price than major brands and that, even if thjs fact had been
established, there is no valid rcason why the price of a major brand
could not he reduced to eliminate this differential.

This argument must be rejected. The following testimony hy re-
spondent' s District Sales Manager, Mr. Doyle A. ;VIyers, fully supports
the hearing examiner s finding that the private brand gasoline, Para-
land, normally sold for two cents less than major brands:

Q. You testified that Paraland started the price war in 19j8, or Paraland
posted the price?

A. That is my opinion; yes.
Q. In other words , Shell Oil Company or the Shell dealer posted the same

price as Paraland-
A. Yes , sir.
Q. -as the Paraland independent cutrate private brand station?
A. They post under the major brands; yes, sir.
Q. And at that time what was Paraland posting, that is, imrneclately prior

to Shell meeting it?
A. Whatever the normal posted price was: I don t recall rigbt offhand.
Q. You mean the normal posted price for private brand stations?
A. Posted 2 cents under.
Q. And at that time Paraland was posting 2 cents under?
A. When they opened up they posted 2 cents a gallon under the major brand

prices.
Q. And Shell, instead of posting prices 2 cents over that of the independent

Paraland , met Paraland on the nose?
A, Yes , sir,

There is also ample precedent for the ruling that a seller is not meet-
ing competition or equalizing an actun,l competitive situation when it
reduces the price of its product to the level of a competitor s product
which normal1y sells at a Jower price. Pm'to Rican A7JUrican Tobacco
Co. v. American Tobacco Co. 30 F. 2d 234 (2nd Cir. 1929); Federal
Trade Comm;.sion v. Standard Brands 189 F. 2d510 (2nd Cir. 1951) ;
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Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator 00. 44 F. C. 351 (1948); Anheu-
ser-Busch, Inc. Docket 6331 (1959). See also the court' s opinion in
Sun Oil 00. v. Federal Trade Oowmission, supra. If two products

usually sell in competition with each other at a price differential , it is
unnecessary for the seller of the premium product to eliminate this
differential in order to meet eompetition. In this case, the record

clearly estabJishes that not only had the private brand gasoline, Para-
land, tradition any sold at a lower price than the major brands but that
the Shell station which reduced its price to the level of Paraland had
not been injured in any manner whatsoever by the lower price of the
private brand station. Gnder the circumstances , we think the hear-
ing examiner was fully justified in concluding that the Shell station
with the assistance of Shell Oil Company, had undercut the price of a
private bntnd gasoline for the purpose of "beating compctition

R.espondent also contends that there is no evidence in the record to

show that the Shell station was operated by the Shell OiJ Company
rather than by an independent deaJer. This argument is defective in
two respects. In the first place, respondent and not counsel support-
ing the complaint would have had the burden of showing who operated
the station if such information had any bearing on the lawfulness of
the price cut. In the second place , respondent loses sight of its basic
premise that an oil company and its dealer aTe a "marketing unit." 3
Certainly respondent cannot in good conscience contend that this
marketing unit" concept exists only when the oil company is "meeting

competition" in good faith and can be discarded when the dealer is
engaged in activities which would be unlawful if engaged in by the
oil company. If such were the case, competition which now exists
bebveen private brand gasolines and the major brands could be effec-
tively eliminated. The major brand clealer could recluce his price
to the level of or below that of a private hrand gasoline and couJd
then call upon his supplier for assistance in the event the private
brand station attempted to restore thc price diiIerential. Cont.rary to
respondcnt' s position , we do not beJive that a suppJier could justify
a discriminatory price concession to such a dealer as a good faith meet-
ing of competition.

Respondent also argues that even if 8he11's price \ras il1egal , the
evidence is unchanengcd that on each occasion when respondent met
Shell it also met, at the same time, the pre-existing price reducUon

n Respondent contends that "an oU company and the dealers to whom it sells gasoline
together constitute a marketing unit competing for the motorists ' trade with other Sll
units, each made up of another oil company and its dealers or of a single suppJicr-
retaller,

719-603--4--115
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of at least one of the other major oil companies, i. , Texaco , Sinclair
and Gulf. The obvious answer to this argument is that the other
major oil companies aJso lllct She11' s price which they knew or had
reason to believe was unla,,-ful and that they were in no better posi-
tion than respondent to justify their discriminatory priccs under the

Section 2 (b) proviso.

In any eve. , we find no merit to respondent' s contention that coun-
sel supporting the comp1aint had the burden of proving the illegality
of all prices which respondent now c1aims to have met. In Federal
Trade OOJnmission v. A. E. Staley Jlfg. Co. , supra. the Supreme Court
stated that there "-as a "clear Congressional purpose not to sanction
by Section :2 (b) the eXCllse that the person charged with fl violation of
the hL'V was merely adopting a similarly nnla,yfnl pract.ice of a,nother
And in Standard Oil Co. v. Federal Trade Commission 340 U.S. 231

(1951), the court stated that the interpretation put on the proviso in
the Staley ease is " that the Imver price which hwful1y may be met by
the seUer must be a lawful price . \11 e have not construed the proviso
however, as placing on rcspondent the burden of proving the legality
of the price it ,vas meeting although the Supreme Court has indicated
that the person chLiming: the defense has this burden , 340 17. , at 240
11. 14. And 1\e need not decide at this time whether proof of the
illegality of a competitor s price in itseH is suffcient to rebut a claim
of meeting competition. \Ve are of the opinion , ho'\, ever, that 
sener who meets a competitor s lmver price w.hich he knows or has
rea,son to belieye is inegaJ has failed to meet the good faith requirement
of the ddensc. Standal'd Oil Co. v. Erman 238 F. 2d 54 (5th Cir.
1056). Since the seller claiming this defense has the aIIrmative duty
of establishing each elernent thereof, including good faith , '\e think it
incumbent upon him to show, at least the existence of facts which
woulc11ead a reasonRble a.nd prudent person to believe that the price he
WRS meeting was lawful. In this ea.se , however, respondent not only
did not sustain this hurden but mere1y averred good faith in the face of
evidence tha.t it knew or shou1d hrtve known that it was meeting dis-
criminatory prices which could not have been justified under any of
the except.ions to the prohibitions of the statute.

Respondent also attempts to justify its discriminatory prices under
the "changing' condit.ions " proviso to Sectinn 2 (a) 4 It contends 

this connection tllftt its Jower prices to favored Smyrna dealers were
4 "And provided further hat nothing herein contained shall prevent price changes

from time to time whf're in response to chftnging conditions afff'cting the market for or
the marketability of the goo(1s concerned , such as but not limited to actual 01' imminent
deterioration of perislmhle goods, obsolescence of easonf1l goods, distress sales nuder

court proeess, or sales in good faith in discontinuance of business in tbe goods concerned,
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price changes. . . in response to changing caneli tians affect.ing the
market for or the marketability of" its gasoline. The examples of
changing conditions" which may justify a price discrimination set

forth in the aforementioned proviso are deterioration of perishable

goods and ohsolescence of seasonal goods, distress sales under court
process; and sales in good faith in discontinuance of business in the
goods concerned. Apparently the condition affecting the market for
or the marketability of respondent's products was a change in the
retail price of gasoline brought ahout by discriminatory priee eonces-
sions granted by a major oil company to permit its dealer to eliminate
the nsnal and customary price differenti tl between a major brand and
a private brand gasoline. vVe do not believe that this situation is in
any way annJogous to the conditions referred to in the statute. R.e-
spondent' s argument is, therefore , rejected.

Respondent' s final contcntion is that the order to cease and desist
contained in the initial decision is too broad in that it would prohibit
respondent from discriminating in the price of pI'oduct.s other than
gasoline and wouJd apply to sales made by respondent outside of the
Smyrna-:Marietta area. There is no evidence that respondent has dis-
criminated in price in the sale of products other than gasoline, nor
does the record indicate that respondent may discriminate in the price
of other products. Consequently, we are of the opinion that the order
should he limited in its application to the sale of gasoline. There is no
substance to respondenes argument, however, that the order should
not prohibit jt from engaging in unla,wiul price discrimination out-
side of the Smyrna-Marietta area. The purpose of the order is to pre-
vent respondent from engaging in a practice found to be unlawfu1.
There is eertainly nothing to indicate that respondent 11ils engaged , or
will engage , in discriminatory pricing only in the Smyrna-Jfarietta
area. To the eontrary, the record reveals that respondent has granted
discriminatory price concessions whenever it has deemed it expedient
to do so during a "price disturbance. " It is also clear from the testi
many giycn by 1\11'" fyers and a former official of American Oil
Company that "price disturbanees" occur frequently and that they
occur in areas other tlmn Smyrmt-l\larictta. On the basis of the cvi
denee relating to respondent' s participation in the "price disturbance
in the Smyrna- Iarietta, a,rea and the testimony concerning respond-

5 In Maol"c v. Mcarl Ser1Jice Co., et al. 190 F. 2(1540 (1951),. tbe cOl1rt said:
It Is evlf!ent that Jt (the ' chllDging conditJons provlso J deals with special situations

In connection with specific lots of goods which are of a per1shabJe nature or become
obsolete wJth the seasons or distress sales under court process or goods sold when a
business is discontinued in good faith. The exceptions are not confined specifically to
those set fortb but tbe plain language of the statute lJmlts the exceptions to those which

fire 'such as ' or similar to those named.
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ent' s policy of granting competitive price allowances, it is OUT opinion
that, unless prohibited from doing so, respondent wil probably con-
tinue to discriminate in price between competing customers in any
area in which it is doing business.

To the extent indicated herein, the appeal of respondent is ITranted'
m a lather respects it is denied. The initial decision is modified to

orm with the views expresscd in this opinion and , as so modified,
wIll be adopted as the decision of the Commission.

The motion filed by respondent March 6 , 1962 , requcsting the Com-
mission to strike the hearing examiner s order of Fehruary 26 , 1962
eorrecting thc initial decision wil he grantcd.

Commissioner Elman dissented to the decision herein.

DISSEXTING OPINIQS

By ELMA:S Oommissioner:

The Commission s disposition of this case calls to mind the observa-
tion of Mr. Justice Holmes that "To rest upon a formula is a slumber
that, prolonged, means death. (Oollected Legal Papers p. 306)

In the same vein he had warned , when he sat on the Supreme Ju-
dicial Court of Massachusetts, of the danger "of being misled by

ready-made generalizations, and of thinking only in phrases to which
as lawyers , the judges have become accustomed, instead of looking
straight at things, and regarding the facts in all their concreteness

as a jury '''aulel do. Too broadly generalized conceptions are a con-
stant source of fallacy. Lorenzo v. Wirth 170 )Iass. 596, 600.

n seems to me, with all deference to my colleagues, that they are
deciding this case by resting upon , and applying uncritically, " for-
mulas" and "too broadly generalized conceptions" derived from sig-
nificantly diffcrent factual contexts. I shan not attempt to catalogue
a11 the diffculties and doubts that, in my mind at least , are engendered
by the majority opinion. J\1y disagreement here is with the basic
presuppositions underlying the Commission s decision.

In a Section 2(a) Rohinson-Patman Act case , two eJements of proof
aro crucial to a finding of vi01ation: price discrimination , and prob-
able injury to competition. The former is cJearJy present herc, as

all agree. Respondent does not deny that the differences in price to
its customers constituted "discriminations . It contends rather that

the price differentials were not shown to have caused the requisite
injury to competition, and were in any event justified by its com-
petitive need to meet the lower prices of rival sellers.
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The Commission finds no diffculty in disposing of the question of
probable injury to competition. The law on this point, it declares , has
been authoritatively settled by the Supreme Court' s decision in Fed-
eral Trade Oommission v. AiortonSalt 00. 334 U.S. 37 (1948). There,
the Commission s opinion states (p. 1806), t.he Supreme Court held
that in price discrimination cases involving competition between

buyers, the requisite injury to such competition may be inferred from
a showing that the seller charged one purchaser a highcr price for like
goods than he had charged one or more of the purchaser s competitors
and that the amount of this discrimination 'vas substantial" . The
Commisson s opinion continues: "Complete reliance upon this
doctrine, however, is not crucial here. The record in this case contain
evidence of a positivc character fully justifying a finding of probable
injury to competition." The "positive" evidence cited by the Com-
mission, however, simply shows that "competition did exist between
the favored and nonfa vored customers ' . . and that the price differ-
ence between the two classes of customers was suffcient to give the
former a significant competitive advantage." (Opinion , p. 1807)

In other words, the legal formula which the Conlmission derives
from Ai orton Salt is that "competition between buyers plus substan-
tial difference in price equals significant competitive advantage
to the favored buyers, which in turn equals probable injury to compe-
tition

The attractiveness of this formula, cannot be denied. Its -application
dispenses with thc need for inquiry into the probable euects on com-

petition, either generally or with disfavored customers, of a price
discrimination, so long as the difference in price is substantial in
amount. But thc Supreme Court surely did not intend in Ai orton Salt
to relieve the Commission of the duty to make an informed expert

judgment, hased upon the relevant economic facts, as to the likelihood
of injury to competition resulting from differing kinds of price dis-
crimination. The Court did not lay down a hornbook black-letter
formula, to be applied automatically and indiscriminately to every
type of price discrimination without regard to differences in economic
effect.

J11orton Salt was a classic "secondary line" case, where the seller
established and regularly maintained a discriminatory (( two-price sys-
tem" under which his favored , usually larger, customers paid sub-
stantially less for the same products than other customers with whom
they were in competition. Quite obviously, as the Supreme Court held
the svstematic and continued maintenance of such discriminatory
priee " differentials had the inevitable result of impairing the ability
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of the disfavored customers to hold an effective competitive position
'Vis- a-vis their favored rivals. 334 u.S. at 47-50; cf. Standard L1otor
Product8, Inc. v. Feder.al Trade Commi"ion 265 F. 2c1 674 (C.A. 2),
cert. denied 361 U. S. 826. In 1I10rton Salt the probable injury to
competition was clearly and easily identifiable as an inevitable aspect
of the discriminatory two-price system. But, in so holding, the
Supreme Court was expressing a conclusion based on the particular
facts, not a universal rule of law. 1
A fiding of probable injury to competition does not require evi-

dence that the disfavored buyers have gone out of business or are
on the verge of bankruptcy. By the same token, evidence that such
buyers have suffered a temporary loss of saJes does not, without more
establish that their capacity to compete vigorously and effectively
in the market has probably been injured. ' Whether prohahle injury
to competition will result from a price discrimination entails, at
the least, an inquiry into the nature, size, scope, and duration of the
differential. W'here, as in L1 orton Salt a systematic, established
and continuing price discrimination between competing groups of
buyers is maintained, the injury to competition is manifest, and no
one would seriously suggest in such a case that the Commission must
show that the disfavored buyers have been driven to the wall. But
where the price discrimination is not comparable to that involved in
l1 orton Salt the effects on competition should be found "in the light
of the actual competitive situation surrounding the particular pricing
practice charged to be ileg-al Fred Bronner Corp. Docket 7068
(September 20 , 1960)'

I "The scope given to tlle new concept of injury in the Morton SaU case was explicitly
justified by the Supreme Court on tlle ground that without it c!tmllla, tivc effects would
go uncurbed. A question necessarily arises as to whether or not the scope of the concept
of injury to Ii class of competitors should vary from one context to another with changes
In the probab1lty that there wil be such cumuJative effects. " Edwards, '1'1B Prioe Dis-
crimination Law (1959), p. 538, (emphasis added).

As Edwards also points out:
It is unreasonable to use the law of price discrimination to attack minute inequalities

amon:; buyers. Where such inequalities are ephemeral or 11ave no central pattern, they
may wen be offset at other times or on otJlcr commodities. .Anyone buyer may sometimes
be favored and sometimes disfavored. loreover , since the defense of cost justification is
not readily available, insistence on equal treatment in a11 particulars except where cost

differences can be shown tends to make price structures unduly Inflexible. " (at p. GSe)
There is little rell Qn to try to assure by Jaw an equality of prices so pervasive that

it prevailt' generally in the relation among small anll Ilumerous buyers. Though price
discrimination may create disparities of opportunity amOllg' such coneerns , the likelihood
of ofi\;etting disparities on otber goods or at other times is so great that little would be
gllined from an effort to curb such inequalities. SubstantiaJ, consistent, cumulat1ve 1n-
equality 1s to be expected only where favored- buyers are relatively large and Btrong.
OnI'\ in such circumstances are we justified in considering an intervention that sUbjcctB
the detail of price relatiOIlship to pervasive contro1." (at p. (41)

2 The same requirement is rellected in the Commission s 1948 Policy Statement, issued

immediately aft!'r the Supreme Court' s decIsion In Morton Salt. Relevant portions 

tl1is Statement arc quoted in General Food8 GOI. GO F. C. 885, 887-888 (1954).
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At this point, perhaps , it might be helpful to refer to another lead-
ing Robinson-Patman Act case Federal Trade 001711Td/3sion v. An-
heuser-Busch, Inc. 363 L.S. 536 (1960). That case is relevant here
not because of any similarities in the factual situations involved
but because it makes clear the inappropriateness of adopting an
automatic, verbal- formula approach in determining probahle injury
to competition. In Anheuser-BuRch the Court held that under the

Act a price "discrimination" is merely a difference in price. But, as

the Supreme Court was careful to point out, its decision in that case
does not raise the specter of a flat prohibition of price differentials

inasmuch as price differences constitute but one element of a Section
2 (a) violation. In fact, as we lulye indicated , respondent has vig-
orously contested this very case on the entirely separate g1'ounds
of insuffcient injuTY to competition and good faith lowering of price
to meet compctition. (ld. p. 553; emphasis added.

Anheuser-Bu,sch exemplifies what are described in antitrust jargon

as "territorial" price discriminations. As the legislative history
of the Clayton Act of 1914 shows, aIle of the primary evils at which
it was directed was injury to sener competition resulting frOll1 geo-

graphical or area price discrimination , typified by destructive local
raids against small competitors by large multi-staie seHers. As was
stated in the House Judiciary Committee Report (H. Rcpt. 627, 63c1

Cong. , 2d Bess. , p. 8) :

It (Section 2J is expressly de-signed wHh the view of correcting and forbid-
ding a common and widespread unfair trade practice whereby certain great
corporations * * * have heretofore endeavored to destroy competition and ren-
der unprofitable the business of competitors by sellng their goods, wares, and
merchandise at a less price in the particular communities where their rivals
are engaged in business than at other places throughout the country.

In the instant case, it must be emphasized , neither the complaint
alleges nor the proof shows that respondent, a major producer of
gasoJine, acting individually or in concert with other majors , engaged
in selective price warfare directed against individual outlets of
smaller, independent producers. Independents , as is well knmvn , do

not ordinarily have the resources to compete suCc.essflllly with the
majors in such price warfare; and where undertaken by major pro-
ducers , its purpose and effect may well be either to drive the inde-
pendents out of business OT to coerce them into avoiding price
competition, with the inevitable long-range result of rigidifying the
price structure in the industry and thus injuring competition in a

most vital way.
But that is not this case. The facts here present a special and

unique kind of price discrimination , with effects on competition that
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cannot automatically be assimilatBd to the familiar, systematic, con-
tinuing price discriminations which the Commission is accustomed to
dealing with and to which it customarily applies the Morton Salt for-
mula. "\Vhat this case involves is a short-lived flurry of competitive
price-cutting by all sellers of gasoline in a local area. This phenome-
non , usually described with dram ttic hyperbole as a "price ,val' , has
long been familiar in the gasoline industry. But, although price wars
have large importance to the gasoline industry and have been the sub-
ject of extensive study, no apparent consensus exists as to ,vhether this
phenomenon signifies the vigor of competition in this industry or the
lack of it.

Ordinarily, of course, consistent uniformity of price between com-
petitors is 110t regarded as proof of the existence of healthy, free com-
petition in the industry. Nor, by the same token , would it generally
be said that fluctuations in price and active underselling of competitors
reflect unhealthy and restrictive competitive conditions. "'Vhether
particular price activity manifests the "competition that ki11s" or the
competition that enables a free economy to grow and expand can only
be determined upon inquiry into the relevant ecc)lomic facts. Such
inquiry has not been made in this case. The Commission s conclusion
that the gasoline price "-war" here was injurious to competition reflects
only an unverified assumption based on a legal formula derived from
ll orton SctCt. Thus, whether the periodic or occasional outbreak of
gasoline price- cutting in a. local area serves to increase or decrease com
petition at the producer, distributor and retailer levels of distribution
remains an unresolved question of fact on which the Commission

opinion casts no 1ight.
To repeat: my main diffculty with the majority opinion springs

from its failure to recognize and to bring to bear an expert evaluation
of the special and distinctive effects on competition of a local , limited
gasoline price war. The Commission , it seems to me, has transformed
a hard case into an easy ono by applying an old well-,vorn formula

taken from a different economic context and which, though appro-
priate for the situation in \\"hioh it was developed , is out of place as
applied to the facts of this situation-to which I now turn.

I-espondent, a major gasoline producer, was caught squarely in the
middle of a brief but intense price "

",-

" that flared up in and around
Smyrna, and JIarietta, Georgia , for about two weeks in October of
1958. The complaint charged that, in the course of this two-week
skirmish , respondent 10\\ered prices to its dealers in Smyrna by greater
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anlOunts than to its competing dealers in )Iarietta. It was alleged
that the result of respondent's actions "may be substantially to lessen
competition or to destroy or prevent competition with those retailers
of respondent's gasolines who received the .lower prices. (This is
the boiler-plate a1legation of injury to competition at the "secondary
line of commerce.

Smyrna is located approximately five miles northwest of Atlanta
on State Route 3. farictta is approximately four miles brther north
at the point where Route 3 and U.S. Route 41-which para1lel each
other from AUanta--col1verge. Route 41 is a major north-south
artery extending from Copper lIarbor, JIichigan to :Miami , Florida.
In 1958 American sold gasoline in four States along this route
namely, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, and Florida.

The price meJee here began about October 10, 1958 , when a Shell
station lowered its price to meet the price of a ne,,' ly-opened Parahtnd
sLltion. She11 is , of course, a major producer. Although "Paraland"
is not regarded in the industry as a major brand , respondent s district
saJes manager tes6fied that the company was owned by or aiIiliated
with Phillips, another major proc1l1eer. From this humble beginning
the price-cutting rapidly spread throughout the Smyrna area. As in
the case of most so-called "'wars" in the gasoline industry, the dealers
were not left to fight it out by themselves, but received the ammunition
of "competitive pricc "llowanccs " (or CPA's) from their suppliers.
These lowered priees, in the form of CPA'

, "

erc apparently a matter
of general knowledge in the trade. Unless he received these CPA'
from his supplier, a particular dealer '\vould not be able to survive very
long. If he had to pay more for gas than the price at which a station
across the street was selling a competing brand , a dealer would not be
likely to stay in business.

In the series of price reductions which ensued as the Smyrna "waT
increased in intensity, American was never the leader. Its price
reductions were made only to meet those previously made by its C0111-

petitors. Thus, on the 11th of October, American increased its
dealers ' discount in Smyrna to 4. 2 cents per gal1on , meeting a price
reduction by Sinclair on the previous day. On the 14th its discounts
were increased to 6.7 cents, to meet Gulf and SheH; on the 15th to 8.
cents , to meet GnU and Sinclair; on the 17th to 10.7 cents, to meet
Shel1 , Texas, and Sinclair; on the 20th to 11.7 ccnts , to mect Gulf
SheD , and Sinclair; find, finally, on the 21st to 14.7 cents, to meet
Texas, She11 , and Sinclair. No further price reductions were made
after October 21st , and by the 28th higher prices were restored and the
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two-week 1Iar, in lyhieh morc gas than blood was spined, was over.
The impact of these C'Icents in Smyrna on prices in :Marietta, five

miles a,way, \Tas neither inllnediate nor severe. Again only following
the lead of its competitors, American had by OctDber ZZ increased the

CPA' sgrantcd its Mnictta dealers to 9.7 cents, but there stil rcmaincd
a differential of 5 cpnts per gallon between the prices to its dealers in
the two cOlTnl1unities.

Since Smyma and Marietta are geographica1Jy adjacent, gasoline
dealers in one community compete with those in the other. The price
war here gave the Smyrna dealers a brief, temporary advantage in this
competition, in that their lower prices attracted business a:way from
gas stations in ::IarietJa. American clea.lers in Jfarietta were among
those 'who lost sales and, according to the evidence, customers 1,,,ho
usua.11y purchased American s products in :Marietta switched to sta

tions in Smyrna. But, so far itS appears , the business of the J\fa-rietta
dealers returned to normal at the end of the two-week war, and this
t.emporary diversion of sales had 110 effect on their ability to remain in
ffcctive competition with other dealers.

III
Although the ma.rketing effects of a concentrated , eonfinec1 outburst

of priee-cutting such as oeeurred here are far from clear, the Comn1is-
sion, relying upon the 1Ilo1' ton 8cdt case, infers probable injury to
competition from the fact that American charged substantially differ-
ent pri( cs to compet.ing customers. But , as already pointed out, that
case involved a regular , established , continuing multiple-price system
which inevitably impaired the capacity of the disfavored customers to
remain effective competitors in the market. American s priee c11s-

criminations, hOl,"ever, were inl1necliatc and transient responses to a
temporary competitive sit.uation over which it had no control. This
docs not mean that what American did was necessarily legal. It does

3 Tlw following account of the war was gi"en by American s district sales mannger:
Q. Mr. :\lyers , would Y011 tell us your understanding concerning the circumstances re-

lating to the start of the price war in Smyrna in October 1958?
.A. Well , I unuer tand it was Pilralllnd who operates or posts prices as an indeptrH1cnt.

They had It station on South Cobb Drive, and when they had that station under con-
struction Shell or someone indicated that they would post the same price as Parnland
rohould the ' open up as an independent, and when Paraland did open up as an independent,
Shell did meet them. Shell had a station one block north of the Paraland location.
SheJl did meet them, and Paraland dropped their price again , I believe it was another 2
cents a gallon , and Shell met that when they did.
Then I think the next company was Sinclair, and I think Gulf and several others

dropped to meet that competition. Then all companies dropped to meet it to meet the
other major competition. And then they kept this price decreasing until it got to the
ridiculous extent that it got to. (Tr. p. 576)
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mean, however, that the necessary competitive injury cannot be in-
ferred simply on the authority of Ai orton Salt.

In the first phce, it appears to have been the price war genemlly-
a situation which Alnerican did not create-which was responsible for
any competitive injury to its Marietta Je,LIers. Section 2 (a) requires
that probable eompetitive injury derive from the discrimination or

difference in price charged to diiIerent buyers. But American reduced
prices to its Smyrna de,alers only after equally large price reductions
had heen made by competing producers and by their dealers. The
ll1uch lower prices genernJly prevailing in Smyrna would have diverted
customers from American s Jlarietta dealers, regardless of the prices
which respondent charged its dealers in Smyrna. Any injury to
American Iarietta de Llers was caused not by the difference in the
prices which American was charging its dealers in these two COll"l-

munities but by the fact that a.s long as a general price ,yar was going
on in Smyrna , and all dealers there were seHing gas far below the
prices in Alarietta, dealers in the latter town-American dealers in
eluded-were bound to lose business. o matter what American did
the lower prices brought about by the W 1.r in Smyrna- would have
caused many cnstomers in )Iarietta to drive to Smyrna to buy gasoline.

Second, the Smyrna price "war" was but a skirmish , lasting barely
two weeks. True enough , in that period many of the Ia.rietta dealers
customers bought gas in Smyrna. But the Act does not insulate busi-
nessmen from transient losses of sales, but only against the likelihood
of "injury to competition . At the end 01 the war the business
of the Marietta dealers retumed to normal , and there is neither allega-
tion nor proof of any permanent diversion of customers. In fact, the
record shows that at least one of theJn enjoyed substantiaJly greater
sales in Octoher 1958 than he did in the same month of either the pre-
ceding or following year. This is certainly a f lr cry from the injury
to competition found in 11 orton Salt.

I see no justification for the Commission s statement that the burden
of proof is on respondent to show that "these practices were discon-
tinued and that there is no reasonable likelihood that they will be re-
sumed in SUlynla , :Marietta or elsewhere.:' The burden is upon the
Commission to establish the rcquired competitive injury. A finding
that such injury would result fronl a continuation of the allegedly
illegal discriminations must be predicated on facts showing the likeli-
hood of such continuation, not speculations or inferences drawn from
the absence of facts in the record. And where, as in this case, the only
competitive injury alleged is to particular disfavored customers, the
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evidence must relate to them and not to other dealers "elsewhere.
This is not an "abandonment" problem. The fact that the Commis-
sion is " convinced. 

. . 

that respondent will continue to violate Section
2 (a) unless ordered to cease and desist" would be relevant if illegality
nad been proved. It is irrelevant in dctermining whether the faets in
the record prove the requisite competitive injury alleged in the
complaint.

Final1y, and perhaps most important, the competitive effects of
American s price discriminations cannot be viewed apart from the
effects of the price war as a whole. American s price cuts to Smyrna
dealers were its cOlnpetitive response to dynamic market conditions
which it did not create and over whose rapid changes it had no COll-
tral. In a price war someonc is hound to be hurt, and if American
chose the course of action having the least injurious effects on compe-
tition, it should not be condenlled as a law-violator merely because
sales were temporarily diverted from some of its dealers.

In the situation shown by the record in this case, American-which
I repeat, did not start the price fracas but found itsclf caught help-
lessly in the middle of all the shooting-had three alternatives open
to it.

First, it could have done nothing, maintaining its regular prices
to all of its dealers in Smyrna and Marietta. The result would have
been that these dealers would have lost all or most of their busines
to other dealers sellng competing brands who had already received
price reductions from their suppliers. Competitively, the injury to

respondent' s dealers ,vanld ha VB been far more drastic.
Secondly, American could have done what it in fact did , with the

results shown by this record.
Thirdly, American eould have done what the Commission appar-

ently thinks it was required to do by Section 2 (a) -either reduce its
prices equally to all of its dealers, or "feather" them out jn some way,
perhaps diminishing in concentric circles from the starting point of
the war, on the theory that the differentials between stations would
then not have heen suffciently Jarge to cause any diversion of busines

'The recurrence of Ii price war which would cause American again to disfavor its
Marietta dealers seems highly unlikely. As this record clearly shows', gas wars of this
type are not planned or the product of a policy of systematic price discriminations, but
are the immediate competitive responses to individual competitive situations. The
Smyrna price wllr was not respondent' s idea or, invention, and respondent terminated Its
price cuts, for competitive reasons, as soon as the actions of its competitors permitted.

The record shows no recurrence of price warfare affecting deiller.s in either Smyrna and
:Mllrietta bEtween October 1958 and the fiUng of this complaint in November 1960,
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between competing stations. But either of these courses of action

would surely have intensified the price-cutting, transforming the
brief skirmish into a prolonged, widespread, all-out devastating price
war. This dilemma is described in the testimony of American s At-
lanta branch manager. In response to Commission counsel's ques
tion as to whether American s 9-cent differential to dealers two miles
apart was a sufcient ground for him to recommend an increase in
the unfa vored dealer s CPA, he replied:

Quite frankly, at that time I was in a dilemma as to what to do. If you put

it in you could spread it; if you kept it out you might be hurting your dealers.
That was the \yay I presented it to my Division :\ianager, and we didn t know
what to do (Tr. p. 570) 

If American had chosen to give equally large discounts to its Mari-
etta dealers, where could it have safely stopped? Smyrna and
:\1arietta are located along a major north-south highway with gasoline
stations in every to"\vn along the way. A price cut to any station or
group of stations would he hound to affect the sales of nearby stations
up or down the road , and if American made its reductions to all sta-
tions on this highway there would undoubtedly be effects upon sta-
tions located on adjacent and intersecting roads. Under the Com-
mission s theory American s only safe alternative ,'muld be to reduce
its prices to all of its dealers everywhere. But is the Commission
prepared to say that tIlls enlargement of a loc"l brush fire into a nu-
clear price war would have effects upon competition less injurious than
those of the course of action which American actually pursued!

Determination of the questions posed by this case , it seems to me
involves much broader considerations than those on which the majority
here base decision. For example, the effects upon the independents
who seem to provide much of the competition which exists in tllls
industry must be taken into account.' I do not believe that these

5 The possibilit:!' of " feathering" would not have resolved respom!ent's dilemma. In
the first place, it ran the risk that any differences in price between competing customers
would be regarded by the Commission as " substantial" Ilnd hence prima tacie ilegal.
Second, if a two-cent reduction was suffcient to start the war , an:!' priee cut b:!' Amerlcun
large enough to help its dealers in areas which the war had not ;yet rellched would
simply have served to set off the spiral of reductions anew.

5 The possibilty of "featllCrillg" ,,;auld not IlfVC resolved respondent s dilemma. In
ducers which might result from the spread of the war would have a far more serious
effect upon the vigor () competition in the indnstry as a whole than would the temporal'
diversion of sales from a few dealers in Marietta. Commenting upon the current prev-
alence of price wars in the gasoline Industr;,-, Il reeent article in the ew York Times
(May 20. 1962) stated:

In the present disturbed markets, the distributor and also the dealer of the major

companies generally are getting at or near their normal margin of profit and they are
not being partieularly hurt in the present price struggle. But tbe independent dealer

and the distributor who does not have a major company to back him are being hurt
badly in the pricc wars. The independent refiner , who supplies thefr products , also 18

finding it diffcult to mal;e ends meet.
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knotty questions can properly be avoided hy focusing narrowly on
secondary line" injury and adopting a meehanical test designed for

the entirely different factual situation involved in Morton Salt. The
Commission s approach here again. illustrates the danger of dealing
with the complexities of a free competitive economy simply by adopt-
ing a verbal formula which seems to provide tho easiest route to an
order to cease and desist (see my dissent in National Retailer-Owned
Grocers , Inc. , et 01. Doc.ket 7121 , slay 14, ID62), LP. 1208J.

The majority opinion also raises substantial questions concerning
application of the meeting competition in good faith defense. For
example, in its discussion of the lawfulness of the lower competitive
prices met by American, tho Commission seems again to have over-
looked that the controlling inquiry is the seller s subjective good faith.
A seller s burden of establishing good faith is satisfied by showing that
he had no reason to believe the lower price met was unlawfu1. lIe
should not be required , as the Commission states (opinion , p. 1812),

to go further and show positive facts, known to him "when he met the

competitive lower price

, "

which would lea,d a reasonable and prudent
person to believe that the price he was meeting was lawful." See my

dissent in Tri-Valley Packing Association Dockets 7225 and 74D6

May 10 , 1D62 LP' 1134J.
V\Thile the difference between these evidentiary burdens may seem

slight, the evidence on w.hieh the Commission rc1ies to show that
respondent was not acting in good faith illustrates how important the
difference actually is.

The Commission finds (opinion , pp. 1810-1812) that the price war
in the Smyrna area began "hen a Shell service station met the price
of a competing Paralancl station; that Paralancl is a "private brand"
or gaso1ine which is "traditionally sold at a lower price than the
m:tjor brands ; that " the Shell station which reduced its price to the
le,vel of Paraland had not been injured in any manner "whatsoever

by the lower price of the private brand station ; that, therefore, the

Shell station was "beating , and not meeting, competition when it
reduced its price to the same leY81 as that of its newly-

opened Para-

lanrl competitor; that 8he11:s price reduction , being discriminatory
and not made in good faith to meet the lmver price of a competitor
"as thererore illegal; that "hen respondent and the other major oil
companies in turn reduced their prices to meet the competition or
Shell' s lower price, they were meeting a price which vms illegal;
and that, accordingly, respondent "knew or should have known that
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it \yas meeting discrin1illatory prices which could not have been justi-
fied under any of the exceptions to the prohibitions of the statute.

Let us assume-although I have the most serious doubts about it-
that the record supports all of these findings made by the Commis-
sion. The Smyrna price mtr occurred in October 1958. If the
Commission had received a telegram from respondent at that time,
could and would it have been able to render an advisory opinion that
the price reductions 11lade by respondent's competitors were illegal 

Now, almost four years latcr and only after an extensive hearing, the
Commission finds that the lower prices of respondent' s cOlnpe6tors-
VdlO are not parties to this proceeding-were illegal and that respond-
ent' s "good faith" defense 11lUSt therefore be rejected. If they were
parties to this proceeding, respondent's competitors nlight be able to
justify the legality of their price reductions. At aU events, their
conviction :' here , in a case where they are not parties and where no

complaint was made against them , is the basis of "convicting" respond-
e.nt of violating the law in not acting in "good faith"

This seems to me to place an unrealistic and competitively unfair
burden on businessmcn. "Good faith:: does not require businessmen to
be put in the impossible dilemma of either (1) losing business by not
meeting competitors Jower prices, or (2) meeting the competitive
lower prices and rUlluing the risk that years luter the Commission
wil find these " third-party" prices to be ll1Jawflll , after compJex and
protracted proceedings whose outcome could not confidently be pre-
dicted even by legal experts specializing in the field of trade regula-
tion. In this case, for example, how was respondent in October 1958
to know that "Pamland" , owned by a "major" producer (Phillips),
would be regarded by the Commission in June 1962 as a "private
bra.nd entitled, apparently as a matter of law, to a. "normal" differen-
tial of 2 cents a gallon lower than "major" hrands? "\Vhy should
respondent ha,ve "1010"17n :' In October 1958 t.hat the Commission would
in . une 19G2 find that all of the competitive Jower prices 'which it met
were discriminatory, injured competition

, '

\Yere not cost- justified , were
not made " in response to changing conditions affecting the market"
were not made in good faith to meet competition, etc. As I said in

my T?'i- Valley dissent

, "

The la1\ should not be construed as forcing
a seHer to compe,te at his peril." I fail to sec hat the requirement

of this kind of long-range prophesying in the dark by a seller in a
competitive market has to do , ith his subjective good faith.

Finally, as in the T'Ji- Yalley case, if the illegality of the prices met
by l'esponclent was so apparent , why is it that the Commission did
not simultaneously bring price discrimination charges against all of
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its competitors who were equally involved in the Smyrna price war!
The Commission obviously knew of these "unlawful" price reductions
by respondent's competitors before this complaint was issued. It
seems to me inequitable and not in the public interest to have proceeded
against respondent alone. The order here operates as a broad , float-
ing, punitive restraint on respondent' s pricing activities in every mar-
ket in the United States in which it engages in business in competi-

tion with other sellers. But respondent alone is now being subjected to
such order, drastically limiting its ability to compete effectively. It
seems fair to ask: lIas the Commission 8 action here reaJly promoted
the "competition" which the Robinson-Patman Act was intended to
protect and encourage?

:FIN AL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the COlllIisslon upon respond-
cnes appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision , and upon
briefs and oral argument in support thereof and in opposition thereto
and the Commission, for the reasons stated in the accompanying
opinion , lmving granted in part and denied in part the aforementioned
appeal and having modified the initial decision to conform with the
views expressed in said opinion:

It U, ordeTed That the following order be, and it hereby is, sub-
stituted for the order contained in the initial decision:

It is ordered That respondent, The American Oil Company, a cor-
poration, its officers, directors , agents, representatives, or employees,
directly or through any corporate or other device in connection with
the offering for sale, sale or distribution of gasoline in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended , do forthwith
cease and desist frOlTI :

Discriminating in price by selling produets of like grade and quality
to any purchaser at prices higher than those granted other purchasers
who in fact compete with the nonfavored purchaser in the resale or
dist.ribution of respondent' s products.

It is further ordered That the hearing examiner s initial decision

as modified be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the
Commission.

It is further ordered That the hearing examiner s order filed Feb-
ruary 26 , 1962 , entitled " Order Correcting Initial De0ision , be, and it
hereby is , stricken from the record.

It is further ordered That respondent , The American Oil Company,
slml1 , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file
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with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the-
manner and form in which it has complied with the order to cease-

and desist.
By the Commission , Commissioner Elman dissenting.

IN THE MATTER OF

MARY CARTER PAINT COMPANY ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATIO OF THE FEDERAL TRE
DIISSIOX ACT

Docket 8290. Compla'int , Feb. 1961-Decis-ion, J1tne 28. 1962

Order requiring manufacturers of paint and related products, with principal
place of business in Tampa, Fla. , to cease representing falsely in adver-
tisements in newspapers and periodicals and by radio and television-

such statements as "Buy only Half the Paint You Xeed"

, "

J-:very Second
Can Free of Extra Cost" , etc. that the advertised price was their usual

retail price for a can of paint and was a factory price, and that if one

can was purchased at that price, a second can would he given "free" when
actually, the advertised price was the regular retail price for two cans.

COJu:rLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Tra,de Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that iary Carter Paint

Company, Inc. , a corpomtion, and Jolm C. yIiler and 1. G. Davis

individually and as offcers of said corporation , and Robert Van
"\Vorp, Jr. individually, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have
violated the provisions of said Act, and it appea.ring to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hel'eby issues its complaint , stating its charges as follow'

PARAGHAl'H 1. Respondent :Mal'Y Carter Paint Company, Inc. , is

a corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of thc State of Delaware, with its principal place
of business located at Gunn Highway at I-Ienderson Hoad , Tampa
Florida. Respondent corporation also maintains offces in New York
said address being 666 Fifth Avenuc, Kew York, N.

John C. :Miller and I. G. Davis are offcers of said corporation.
They presently formulate , direct and control the policies of the cor-
porate respondent. Their address is the same as that of the cm'
l'ate respondent.
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